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Terrorists to
fly to US.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) —
The Middle East News Agency
said today the Sudanese gov-
ernment has agreed to provide
a plane to fly Arab guerrillas
and their hostages to the
United States from Khartoum.
The Egyptian agency said in
Its dispatch from Khartoum
that the guerrillas, holding the
U.S. ambassador and four other
diplomats, also demanded that
two members of Sudan's Cabi-
net go with tHem on the flight
to the United States. This was
refused, the agency reported.
The dispatch was filed about
an hour after the deadline set
by the guerrillas, members of
the Palestinian Black Septem-
ber organization, for the execu-
iori of their hostages if their
demands were not met.
There was no Immediate ex-
planation why the : guerrillas
wanted to come to the United
States.
After seizing the hostages
Thursday during a reception at
the Saudi Arabian Embassy in
Khartoum , the guerrillas de-
manded the . release of dozens
of colleagues held in Jordan
and freedom for Sirhan B. Sir-
han, convicted assassin of Sen.
RobeHt F. Kennedy in 1958 now
serving a life term in Califor-
nia. But they were reported to
have eased these demands.
The Egyptian dispatch said
the guerrillas wanted Foreign
Minister Mansour Khaled and
Information Minister Omar Haj
Nousa of Sudan to go along on
the flight to the United States
but the government "totally re-
jected" this.
Two Americans are among
the hostages: Ambassador Cleo
A. Noel Jr. and the U.S. charge
d'affaires, Curtis G. Moore.
The reception was in Moore's
honor -because of his imminent
departure for home.
The others held are Adley el
Nasser of Jordan, Guy Eid of
B e l g i u m , both charges
d'affaires, and the Saudi am-
bassador.
The hostages had been held
for 20 hours at the time of the
Middle East News Agency re-
port.
The French Embassy in
Khartoum informed Eld's
brother, George, in Brussels
that the terrorists had put back
their deadline -to 6 p.m., noon
EST, and that it expected the
situation would be "cleared up"
by early evening in Khartoum.
The Egyptian dispatch did
not make clear whether . Su-
dan's refusal to allow its Cabi-
net ministers to go on the plane
had canceled the deal or wheth-
er the guerrillas still would go
ahead with the plan.
McGovern meets Indians in historic Wounded Knee
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
( A P )-S o n . George S.
McGovern met several hours
until early todny with Indians
who hnvo barricaded them-
selves in tho tiny, historic vil-
lage of Wounded Knee and ho
later told newsmen, "It's still
very tense,"
Tho 11 hostages taken Tues-
day by the band of 200 Indians
were freo nt noon Thursday but
refused to leave tho village.
Agnes Gildorslcove, on, who
with her husband operates tho
trading post raided Tuesday by
the Indians , told a newsman,
"Wo never slept a wink that
night . Wo kept our clothes on . .
tonight's tho first night I feel
anfe."
Her JiiiHfinm l , Clivc, 73, snld
"It's getting pretty Into io the
trading post business for mo to
anjoy it anymore."
Mrs. Glldersleevo said the
trading post contained about
$150,000 worth of goods, She
said the Indians, many of them
members of the American In-
dian Movement, confiscated 10
rifles ond shotguns and 10 pis-
tols. She quoted one of her cap-
tors as saying, "You aro politi-
cal prisoners..."
Most of the 11 prisoners, in-
cluding nine persons who aro
part Indian , stayed in the Gil-
dorsleovcs' house and adjacent
buildings.
McGovern told newsmen thnt
tho parley "ended on a ja rring
note." b
Ho said that occurred when
tho Indians learned that a
house in Pino Rldgo owned by
Aaron Desersns was firo bomb-
ed while tho talks wore contin-
uing in n building in Wounded
Knee.
Sen. James Abourezk, D- S.D.,
who accompanied McGovern on
tho day long pence venture ,
said word of tho firo bombing
"stirred them up pretty much."
Police officials in Pino Itidgo
refused comment on tho report-
ed fire bombing.
McGovern snld the Indians
"gave every indication that
thoy expected to face charges."
Ho snid they did not mention
amnesty but wore interested in
learning what charges would bo
placed ngninst them nnd wliat
tho bail might be.
Tho senator said tliey ndvised
tho Indians to meet with De-
partment of Justice officials,
who have surrounded the tiny
hamlet since Wednesday morn-
ing, to discuss an end to the
armed conflict.
McGovern said the IS Indian
leaders who spoko with Iho sen-
ators "were very disturbed
about tho flrebombing.... but Jt
underscores tho danger that ex-
ists here,"
It was reported that De-
sersns' wife wns injured in tho
fire Incident.
There wns no repetition
Thursday of the sporadic gun-
fire that whistled from tho vil-
lage Wednesday as tho Indians
tried to keep federal lawmen at
a distance,
It wns at Wounded Knee
Creek In 1090 that 1*1<1 Sioux
men , women and children wofo
killed by troops of the 7th U.S.
Cavalry. IL was the last major
incident in conflicts between In-
dians and whites.
They mot once in an open
pasture and later, during dho
cold Great Plnins night , in
what McGovern described as a
"hastily erected teepee.
"Tho main thing was that wo
got assurances that the hos-
tages were froo to leave,"
McGovern told newsmen gath-
ered nt the Bureau of Indian
Affairs building in Pino Ridge ,
a small Indian settlement a
dozen miles southwest of
Wounded Knee.
"We offered to take the hos-
tages with us, but they didn 't
want to go," McGovern snid.
Ho snid tho residents mny
leave thoir homes but thoy are
escorted by Indians every-
where.
"One man , Wilbur Rigcit ,
told me he's free but his house
is being used ns n headquar-
ters," McGovern added.
Abourezk said , "There wore
two hostages who told mo thoy
aro free, bul. one snld ho was
stopped by nn Indian when he
wanted to leave his house."
The senators quoted one of
the Indian leaders , Carter
Camp, as saying tho hostages
were freo, "but liko you (the
senators) they will bo es-
corted."
The senators said tho Indians
reiterated their demands for a
Senate subcommittee hearing,
their charges of corruption in
the BIA and tihcir protest
against Richard Wilson , .hair-
man of tho Oglala Sioux tribe
which numbers 13,000, most of
whom live on the Pine Rldgo
Reservation, The Indians want
an investigation of whnt thoy
allege are 371 violations of U.S.
Indian treaties.
McGovern _nicl ho explained
that a full subcommittee meet-
ing, which tho Indians wanted
scheduled todny, was not pos-
sible because tho Senate mem-
bers could not lie collected. Ho
nlso said ho wanted other In-
dians present to testify nt such
hearings.
Abourezk said of tho triba l
dispute, "I was not about to got
Involved in inter-tribal poli-
tics."
Tho senator said the Indians
did not bring up the question of
amnesty during the discussion.
McGovern snld , "It is not in
our province to deal with law;
enforcement,"
Tho senators said thoy saw
several Indiana sitting in dug-
outs beside the road leading to
tho village. Another was
perched on the top of a burned-
out pickup truck.
"Several were sitting in a
hillside dugout behind the
church and several were walk-
ing in tho street ," Abourezk
said.
There wero reports that food
supplies in tlie village wore low
and that sleeping spaces were
not available.
Ralph .Erickson , special as-
sistant to tho U.S. attorney gen-
eral nnd head of the estimated
100 federal marshals ringing
Wounded Knee, said the village
was sealed off to all incoming
persons.
Asked what steps would ba
taken to prosecute the raiders
if the hostages were released,
Erickson said , "There are
many other violations here.
People's homes have been oc-
cupied. Wo have a volatile situ-
ation."
Newsmen wore stopped by a
roadblock seven miles from tha
village. Blue-suited marshals,
armed with automatic weapons,
cordoned off the roads.
Aides to Sen. William J. Full-
bright , D-Ark.,. and Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
joined tho South Dakota sena-
tors iit tho peace talks. The In-
dians previously demanded
Fiillbright and Koiinbdy go to
Wounded Knee but McGovern
said they were satisfied with
tho presence of tho .aides.
dollar nosedives
By LOUIS NEVTN
LONDON (AP) — Foreign
exchange dealings around the
world were halted today after
the dollar took a new nose dive.
The governments hoped a long
weekend would cool off the sell-
ing wave.
Government ministers and
economic leaders met to dis-
cuss how to cope with the wide-





P r i m e  Minister Ed-ward
Heath ot Britain and Chancellor
Willy Brandt of West Germany
were meeting in Bonn, but
spokesmen said they would not
decide any new monetary
moves before conferring with
other members of the Common
Market.
Widespread belief that Heath
and Brandt would agree on a
joint float of Common Market
currencies apparently touched
off the run on the dollar Thurs-
day. ' ¦ ': - ¦¦ '
"It's not really a decision-
m a k i n g  meeting," British
spokesman Donald Maitland
said.
But his remarks and those of
Bonn spokesman Ruediger von
Wechmar appeared to indicate
Brandt and Heath were trying
for a common assessment of
the situation which they could
pass on to other capitals.
Such an assessment could be
part of multi-national efforts to
achieve a solution to the dollar
crisis, observers said.
Von Wechmar noted that the
Common Market Ministerial
Council will hold, a previously
scheduled meeting in Brussels
Monday.
This indicated the meeting
might discuss a joint Common
Market float or other steps.
Nixon defends aid plan
For North Viets
.WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon , acknowledging
that postwar aid to Hanoi faces
stiff opposition , said today he
views it as essential so "North
Vietnam will have a stake in
peace."
This aid, Nixon said at his
first news conference since
Jan. 31, would all come out of
the foreign aid and defense
budgets.
At a wide-ranging news con-
ference, Nixon also announced
he will confer at the Western
White House iri San Clemente,
Calif ,, on April 2-3 with Presi-
dent Nguyen Van Thieu of
South Vietnam.
And questioned about new at-
tacks on the U.S. dollar in for-
eign money markets, Nixon
said:
"We'll survive it. There will
not be another devaluation."
He said the troubles of the
dollar stem from attacks by in-
ternational speculators reaping
windfall profits by moving their
money fro m one currency into
another.
Almost at the beginning of
the question and answer session
in the White House press room,
filmed for television use later ,
Nixon said the question of aid-
ing Hanoi was not part of a
Washington-Hanoi agreement
leading to the cease-fire in the
conflict there.
Nixon said there was consid-
erable opposition 25 years ago
to aiding World War II
enemies, Germany and Japan.
He said he voted for such funds
sought by a Democratic presi-
dent , Harry Truman, because
he felt the aid would promote
stability ih Europe and the Far
East.
Nixon said he Is equally con-
vinced now that Hanoi must ba
convinced that its future "does
not rest in military activity.
North Vietnam , he said ,
should have "a stake in
peace." And he expressed con-
fidence Congress would even-
tually go along with his think-
ing.
"Tlie costs of peace are
great ," he said , "but the costs
of war are much greater."
On other topics:
• Amnesty for Vietnam war
resisters: Arguing that there
NIXON DEFENDS
(Continued on page 2a)
^S-̂ Mlibfe- ;;:;cM#î y ̂ ^
No problem in North
1 By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
delegation announced tonight
North Vietnam has informed it
that 106 American prisoners
will be released in Hanoi on
Sunday, but that the Viet Cong
apparently have threatened to
withhold release of 30 U.S.
POWs captured in South Viet-
nam in a dispute over exchange
Of Vietnamese prisoners.
A statement from the U.S.
delegation to the four-party
Joint Military Commission said
the Viet Cong notified the . U.S.
side that the 30 American pris-
oners previously listed would
be released also in Hanoi but
refused to give the date of re-
lease. A spokesman said this
meant the Viet Cong were stall-
ing. ' ¦ " ¦ ¦/ .
The U.S. delegation said ar-
rangements for the release of
106 Americans and two Thais
held by the North Vietnamese
"will go forward."
The Viet Cong had actually
handed the United States a list
of 34 prisoners captured in
South Vietnam, including two
Filipinos arid two Germans.
The U.S. statement was is-
sued shortly after the second of
two meetings today by the four-
parly Joint Military Commis-
sin's subcommission on prison-
ers. Spokesmen for both sides
reported no progress in resolv-
ing the dispute.
Another meeting is scheduled
for Saturday, the U.S. spokes-
man said.
Earlier, the Viet Cong delega-
tion had announced to newsmen
that it would release the 34 per-
sons captured in South Vietnam
on Sunday at Hanoi's Gia Lam
airport at the same time North
Vietnam released its 108 prison-
ers. " • ¦. .'
Later a communist spokes-
man said an impasse had de-
veloped over Vietnamese pris-
oner exchanges and threatened
to block release of the 30 Amer-
icans.
Also affected are t_yo Ger-
mans and two Filipinos on the
Viet Cong list of 34 handed to
the U.S. delegation to the Joint
Military Commission today.
The spokesman indicated the
dispute between the Saigon gov-
ernment and tie Viet Cong
would not affect the release of
106 American servicemen and
two Thais by North Vietnam.
"From the point of view of
the Provisional Revolutionary
Government,, the release of
POWs is blocked by this issue,'*
the spokesman said. He said
this includes American and oth-
er foreign prisoners of the Viet
Cong as well as Vietnamese.
He added that efforts were
feeing made to resolve the dis-
pute.
U.S. spokesmen were not im-
mediately available for com-
ment.
A dispute over the exchange
of Vietnamese prisoners de-
layed the release of the first
American POWs handed over
by the Viet Cong on Feb. 12.
Then the delay lasted 12 hours,
and the men were delivered at
dusk instead of early in the
morning.
Earlier today, Bui Tin, the
chief spokesman for the North
Vietnamese delegation, said the
transfer of POWs in Hanoi
would begin Sunday at 11 a.m.,
Saigon time, or 9 p.m. SST
Saturday.
Inside
H_lllltlf former WinonaII opp Jf woman has ex-
pressed relief at the newB
that her son, who has been
a prisoner of war in North
Vietnam for nearly six
years, will be released this
weekend ¦— story, page 3a.
Abortion sS.sabor-
tion laws won the first
round in the Minnesota Leg-
islature as a House subcom-
mittee voted in favor of a
resolution asking Congress
to submit a constitutional
amendment to cancel a Su-
preme Court ruling — story,
page 5a.
___ *It_ . i Persons wishingDdllfl I to learn about
the Baha 'i Faith are in-
vited to attend one of the
meetings held each Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. at 168 E.





PARIS (AP) - The Paris
conference on Vietnam gave
formal approval today to the
peace agreement Henry Kissin-
ger and Le Due Tho negotiated
and established a procedure
that can be followed when it is
violated.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and 11 . other foreign
ministers or their deputies
signed a declaration endorsing
the peace settlement in the
same gold - and - gray - paneled
ballroom of the former Hotel
Majestic where the Vietnam
peace talks droned on for more
than four years.
U.N. Secretary-General Knrt
Waldheim, denied an active
role in the peacekeeping ar-
rangements because of commu-
nist objections, was invited to
witness the signing ceremony
but not .o sign.
Both sides made concessions
at the five-day conference to
reach unanimous agreement on
the declaration. Canada, South
Vietnarii and Britain expressed
disappointment that more effec-
tive measures were not
adopted.
Rogers and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
declaration. North Vietnamese
Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy
Trinh and the Viet Cong foreign
minister, Mrs. Nguyen Thi
Binh, were elated.
The nine-point declaration
was initialed yesterday by rep-
resentatives of the United
States, Britain, France, China,
the Soviet Union, North and
South Vietnam, the Provisional
Revolutionary Government and
the four members of the Inter-
national Cease-fire Commis-
sion — Canada , Indonesia, Po-
land aid Hungary.
The declaration provides that
the former belligerents or tha
members of the control com-
mission can circulate reports
on cease-fire violations to tho
signers of the declaration and
to Waldheim. In case of serious
violations or the threat of ia
new Vietnam war, any six sig-
natory governments can recon-
vene the 12-power conference to
consider appropriate action.
The declaration did not speci-
fy what action a future confer-
ence might take.
«W_WW__»*****#*_I****** »»P»****MBI__Iny ¦*_II *KO«.**nt*-**jt.i*Ax*w.yim.it*** ¦*—¦¦__¦**—*_—
HOME AT LAST . . .. Major Bolstad of
Minneapolis heads down the ramp of the
plane that brought him home into the waiting
arms of his sister, Mrs. FranThompson,
who had not seen him since he was captured
_______ ¦»>:¦>:« >.¦:¦.*.¦.¦.¦..¦.•.¦« s t t  ' S i / f s* w {/ / M X K / M / & 2 m m .<^^mm
by the North Vietnamese over seven years
ago. Bolstad had earlier been reunited with his
fiance, before returning to Minneapolis. (AP
Photofax)
TWO AT A TIME . . .  The Defense Department re-
leased Thursday this photo of two SPRINT missiles, fired
in salvo, on February 22, 1073 at the Kwajaleln Atoll in
the Pacific Ocean. Both missiles successfully intercepted
two simulated ICBM target nosecones. (AP Photofax)
— -¦, , ¦ -i — . .. i i i .. 
INDIANS FORTIFY CHURCH GROUNDS
. . . Church in Wounded Knee where AIM
held hostages on Pine Ridge Indian Reser-
vation resembles a 'battle area as Indians
erect what appears to be fortifications
around the church, The AIM released the




um sMK; I SOLD] ¦ _, * ¦ . ¦' THAT OLD BUGGY L>*^^Wilh A Wan. Ad {%] &*
Iri years gone by
(Extracts irom tha -/lies 0/ this newspaper .)
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Blue for spring 1903 comes in every shade from navy to
powder blue and in every style from casual wear to suits
and coats. Blue was tho predominant, color in a stylo at tlie
mother-daughter luncheon at Central Methodist Church Gulld-
halk
Winonn High's sophomore basketball team captured the
Big Nine soph championship and compiled an overall fti-l
record for tlie season, one of the best in WHS history.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
The 1948 Winona County Red Cross fund campai gn got
under way today ns local volunteer workers began canvas-
sing business nnd industrial places to raise $13,01)2.
It's up to the public and henefitting organizations (o give
tho Winona municipal band new uniforms. Tlio hand , as
presently outfitted , is n "disgrace," in tlio opinion of lis
director , Harold Edstrom .
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Winona 's street sprinkling equipment will be Augmented
this summer by tho addition of two trucks to supplement a
number of horse drawn tanks.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Charles Panzer, now with Gunderson photograp h gallery,
is going to open his own establishment in Arcndla .
Among the GAR men who attended Um conveiilion nl St .
Paul are A. B. Clark , B, A, Man , C. 0. While and John
Young.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Chief Engineer Whipple of tho fire department |s at St.
Pnul and therefore missed tihe firo nt the Winkle Furniture
store this morning. This is tho fifth time Mr. Winkle 1ms hnd
his business endangered by fire since lie came to Winonn .
Winona County Court
Civil, Criminal Division
Six persons arrested today
pleaded guilty to charges of
failure to display current ve-
hicle registration and were each
fined $15 by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen.
They are Ronald G. Oglesby,
567 Mankato Ave., cited at 1
a.m. at East 2nd and Franklin
streets; Carl A. Aegler, 333
Elmhurst St., 1:35 a.m. at West
3rd and Main streets; Roger J.
Madland , 265 Vila St., 1:08 a.m.
at West 3rd and Main streets;
David L. Grossell, 1027 E. Wa-
basha St., 6:33 a.m. at East
Broadway and Market Street
Anthony J. Eggerichs, Goodhue,
Minn., 12:50 a.m. at West
Broadway and Main Street, and
David W. Oevering, 921% E.
Wabasha St., 2:55 a.m. at West
Sarnia and Grand 'streets.
Oevering also pleaded guilty
to a charge of incorrect ad-
dress on his driver's license
and was fined $5.
Mrs. Archie Luhmann, Rush-
ford, Minn., entered a not guilty
plea to a charge of hit and run
(property damage). Trial was
set for 9:30 a.m. April 12 and
she was released oh recogni-
zance. She is charged with fail-
ure to stop and identify her-
self after striking a car in the
parking lot of the Fifth Street
IGA, 909 W. 5th St., Jan. 17.
Timothy D. Ohlgren, 18, Rose-
ville, Minn., appeared for sen-
tencing on a shoplifting charge
stemming from an arrest at
12:45 a.m. Tuesday at the
Piggly Wiggly Store, 126 E: Sth
St. He was fined $50, $25 of
which was /suspended on condi-
tion that the defendant do 10
hours of volunteer work at the
YMCA.
Wlbam C. Dulas, 463 W. Mark
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of failufe to yield right of way,
causing an accident, and was
fined $50. He was arrested fol-
lowing an accident Feb. 8 at
West Mark and Harriet streets.
Mrs. Marguerite A. Langen-
berg, 707 Main St., also pleaded
guilty to a failure to yield charge
involving an accident and was
fined $50. She was arrested
following a Feb. 9 collision at
East 4th and Franklin streets.
FORFEITURES:
Marvin G. Wenz, Jlinnetonka,
Minn., $41, speeding, 78 in 60-
mile zone, Highway Patrol
arrest at 12:55 p.m. Feb. 15
on Highway 61 north bf Minne-
sota City.
Maribeth A. Latterell, Foley,
Minn., $39, speeding, 77 in 60-
mile zone, Highway Patrol ar-
rest at 5:55 p.m. Feb. 20 on
Highway 61 north of Whitman
Dam.
Ralph L. Belter, Lewiston,
Minn., $35, speeding, 70 in 55-
mile zone, Highway Patrol ar-
rest 12:lo a.m. Feb. 17 on High-
way 14.
Eolus Sawczuk, Mosinee, Wis.,
$35, speeding, 60 in 45-mile zone,
Highway Patrol arrest 10:35
a.m. Feb. 15 on Highway 14
west of Highway 61 junction .
John A. Campbell, 514 Wilsie St.
$37, speeding; 71 in SS^nile zone,Highway Patrol arrest 2:50 p.m.
Feb. 18 on Highway 61, Good-
view.
Sofaner E. Crooks, La Crosse,Wis., $31, speeding, 73 in 60-
mile zone, Highway Patrol
arrest 12:35 p.m. Feb. 10 on
Highway 61 north of Whitman
Dam.
Roger A. Fisher, Black River
Falls, Wis., $25, disregarding
traffic signal, 2:59 a.m. today
at East 3rd and Lafayette
streets.
Leo N. Minor , Galesburg,
111., $25, disregarding traffic
signal, Highway Patrol arrest
12:35 a.m. Feb. 17 on Highway
61-14 in Winona.
Irvin Baer Jr. , Utica , Minn.,
$25, disregarding traffi c signal ,
1:05 a.m. Thursday at West
Broadway and Huff Street.
Dennus W. Lentz , Anoka ,
Minn., $25, disregarding stop
sign , 2:45 a.m, Feb. 21 on High-
way 61 at 44th Avenue, Good-
l view.
! Robert L, Hanes, Rochester ,
Minn., $10, pa-rking in street
cleaning zone, 4:18 a.m. Thurs-
day on West 3rd Street between
Winona and Johnson streets.
John S. Streater , 275 Wilson
St., $10, parking ln street clean-
ing zone, 4:55 n.m. Thursday on
West 4th Street between Main
and Center streets.
James W. Wegman , 151 John-
son St., $10, parking in street
denning zone , 4:21 n.m. Thurs-
day on West 3rd Street between
Winona and Johnson streets.
Peter Grulkowski , Lewiston ,
Minn., $5, parking on wrong side
of street , lewiston ticket lliHO
Sent . Ifi.
Richard Brist , St. Charles .Minn., $5, blocking private
drive , St. Charles ticket ni.io
p .m. Feb. 23.
Failure lo display current
vehicle registration , $15:
Theodore M. Comenii , Whn-
Inn , Minn., 2:26 n.m; todny nt
EnKt. 4th nnd Lnfayeltc streets.
Thomns J, Swcot , Houston ,
Minn., 12:!;o a.m. today nt Gil-
more Avcmifl nnd Junction
St reel.
Michael J. Mueller , Minnesoln
Cily, J2:..5 n.m. today nt West
Sa **nin and Harriet streets .
Ral ph J, Innfolln , Snyvllle ,
N.Y , 1:15 a.m. today nt West
41 li nnd Johnson streets.
Rocco G, Haddad , 1724 W.
Broadway, 2: Oil a.m. today nt
East Broadway and Lafayette
si reets. ¦
The flag of Nova Scntin was







Herman Luedtke, 477 E. 4th
St, ¦
Mrs. Ladice Miller,.Red Top
Trailer Court.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Busitzky,
1379 W. 4th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs John Korupp,
1008 W. 2nd St., a daughter. ,
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Pecsenye, 418
Grand St., a daughter at St.
Francis Hospital Monday night.
Maternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. Melvin O. Wedul, 418
Grand St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Tracy Paul Swails, 72 E.
Mark St., 2. ¦ ' •: ¦ - . ¦
FIRE CALLS
Thursday
3:43 p.m. — 580 E. Front St.,
Plastic Trading Co., malfunc-
tioning alarm system, returned
3:55 p.m. ?
TODAY
11:30 a.m. — 128 W. Sth St.,
National Food Store, false
alarm resuscitator call (appar-
ent victim walked , out before




Felix J. Cierzan, 84, 1051 E.
Wafcasha St., died at 8 p.m.
Thursday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Jennie Miller, fol-
lowing a heart attack. He had
retired from section mainten-
ance for the Chicago & North
Western Railway.
The son of August and Mary
Wirkus Cierzan, he was born in
Winona,, May 28, 1888, where he
lived Ms lifetime. A veteran
of World War I, he was a mem-
ber of Leon J. Wetzel American
Legion Post 9, St. Stanislaus
Church, and the Winona Ath-
letic Ciub. He never married.
Survivors are: two sisters,
Mrs. Jennie Miller and Miss
Mildred Cierzan, Winona. Three
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch offici-
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home tonight after 7 p.m.,
where the Rosary will be at
7:30. Athletic Club members
will meet at 7 p.m.
Mrs. -John Bostrom
Funeral services for Mrs.
John Bostrom, 78, Minneapolis,
former Winona resident, were
held at the Minneapolis United
Methodist Church Feb. 23, with
burial in that city. She died
Feb. 20. -
She was the former Thela
Aske.
Survivors are : one sister, Mrs.
William Mayer , Winona, and
one nephew, Russell Mayer ,
Minneapolis. -
Mrs. Joseph Bezak
Mrs. Joseph . (Celia) Bezak,
68, Chicago, former Winona res-
ident, died at a Chicago hospital
today following a brief illness,.
The former Celia Ostrowski,
she was born in Winona, March
25 1904, the daughter of Leon
and Anna Kulas Ostrowski. She
was married to Joseph Bezak.
and had lived in Chicago about
45 years.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son, Richard Zabinski, Chi-
cago ; three grandchildren ;
three brothers, Edward Ostrow-
ski, Minneapolis, Minn.; Joseph
Ostrowski, Trempealeau, Wis.,
and Zigmund Litarski Joliet,
111,; tliree sisters, Miss Florence
Ostrowski and Mrs. Sig (Sally)
Jeresek , Winona, and Mrs. Har-
land (Loretta) Ross, St. Paul,
Minn.
Watkowski Funeral Home,
Winona, is in charge of local ar-
rangements. Burial will be in




Funeral services for Lester E.
Henderson, 852 E. Sth St., were
held today at Central Lutheran
Church, the Rev. G. H. Huggen-
vik officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lloyd and
Floyd Koehler, Wayne, Julius
and Melvin Henderson , and
Ralph Monahan.
William E. Goetzman
Funeral services for William
E. Groetzman, Rochester, form-
er Winona resident , will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at Martin
Funeral Chapel, Winona , the
Rev . A. U. Deye, St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church , and tiie Rev.
Raymond Krueger , Grace Luth-
eran Church , Rochester, offi-
ciating . Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Warren
Shaw, Bernard Gerson , John
Jaszewski , Terry Zimmerman,
Pat Duval and Arnold Goetz-
man.
Friends may call at the fu-
nera l home Saturday from 10
a.m. until services.
A memorial to the Heart Fund
is being arranged.¦
Moscow , the capital of the
U.S.S.R., doubled its population





Mrs. Melvin L. Olson
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
Mrs. Melvin L. Olson, 78, Et-
trick, who suffered a stroke
Wednesday, died Thursday at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, : Wis. "
¦'; "~"
The former Mabel Buchholz,
she was born Aug. 26 1894, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Buchholz. She was married to
Melvin L. Olson at Winona Jan.
31, 1917. They have farmed in
South Beaver Creek Valley,
rural Ettrick.
Survivors are: her husband;
three sons, Victor, on the home
farm; Lester , Sparta , Wis., and
Leonard, Cataract, Wis.; 11
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren, and one brother,
Lester Buchholz , Blair, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Paul Wegner officiating,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery. ';•
Friends may call at Fossum
Funeral Home, Ettrick, Sunday
from. 4 to 9 p.m., then at the




_ Mrs. Byron (Minnie) Ben-
nett, Plainview, died Thursday
at St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wa-
basha, Minn., where she had
been a patient two weeks.
The former Minnie Dittrich,
she was borri at Oak Ridge, Wi-
nona County, Feb. 17, 1882, the
daughter of Mr. and M^s. Er-
nest Dittrich. She was married
to Byron Bennett at Wabasha
June 19, 1907, who died in 1966.
They farmed east of Plain-
view until retiring here in 1943.
Survivors are: two sons, Not-
Iey and Lyle , Plainview; one
daughter, Mrs.. James (Alta)
Montgomery, Plainview; five
grandchildren; 10 great-grand-
children, and one brother , A. A.
Dittrich, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Sunday at Plainview
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Luther Pennington offi-
ciating, with burial in Green-
wood . Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Saturday at Johnson-Schriver
Funeral Home, Plainview, and
until noon Sunday, then at the
church from 1 p.m. until ser-
vices.
Pallbearers will be Hugh , Ho-
ward, Orville and Marcus Dit-
trich, Lloyd and Howard Ben-
nett.
Jack Anderson
HOUSTON, Minn, (Special) _
Jack Anderson, 67, Houston,
died Thursday evening at a La
Crosse, Wis. hospital following
a long illness.
A former employe of the
Houston Signal Printing office ,
he was born here Sept. 19, 1905
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Anderson. He was educated in
the Houston Public Schools and
University of Minnesota and
married Lulu Green in 1928. He
was a retired fireman on the
Houston volunteer fire depart-
ment , served as clerk on the
village council for several years ,
and also on the school board .
He was a lifelong area resi-
dent, retiring in 1971.
Survivors are: his wife ; two
daughters , Mrs. Robert (Maril-
Iyn) Hunn . Stillwater , Minn.,
and Mrs, Duane (Dianne) Co-
vey, Hokah , Minn. ; 10 grand-
children and one brother , Conde
Anderson , San Francisco, Calif.
Two sisters and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Sunday at Hill Funer-
al Home here, the Rev. Eugene
Kinney, First Presbyterian
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Money Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Jesse
Handshaw, Lake City, who died
Tuesday nt Lake City Municipal
Hospital , were held this after-
noon nt, Potei'son-Slieehan Fu-
neral Home hero , the Rev,
Charles Biirnhnm , Lake City
United Methodist Church , offi-
ciating. Burial was in Lake-
wood Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gerald and
Charles Maxwell , Harold and
Darwin Meyers and Quinlo n
and Clinton Butler.
Rene 0. boss
COCHRANE , Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services for Reno O ,
Snss, a drowning victim who
was owner of nursing home?
hero nnd in Pepin, Wis., will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. nt tho Hope
United Church of Christ hero ,
the Rov, Wilfred Burger offi-
ciating, assisted by the Rov ,
Jnmes Magoliisen, Pepin. Burial
Will bo in the Buffalo City Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will bo Allen
Farnor , Patrick Leahy, Noil
Sutherland , Vincent Samuclson ,
Jnmes Skorllnski nnd Richard
Gracttlngor .
Friends may call nt Voigt
Fui\oral Home hero todny after
2 p.m. and Saturday until lfl




DURAND , Wis . - Three area
men , charged wilh entile theft ,
appeared in Pepin County Court
here this morning before Judge
Joseph II . Riedner ,
Sherman Hifinel ) , 19, Pepin
lit. 1, hns been charged with
stealing three bond belonging
to John Ryan , in May 1972,
nnd seven bend from Tom Biles ,
June 22, 1.072. Bolh live in rural
Arknnsnw.
I>AVI1> HRANTNI.K . 21, ru-
ral Arkansaw , hns been accused
of three counts of cattle theft:
three head from Ryan on May
31; five bend from James Brun-
ner , July 2fi unci four head
from Ixiroy Kralewski , Aug. 21.
Randall Brantner , lfl , rural
Arknnsnw , who wa.s 17 at the
time of the theft , lias been trans-
ferred into ndult court . Ho .hns
)een charged with two counts
of cuttlo tlicft: five he/id from
Holt Doughty, Aug. 20, and four
bond from Krnlewskl , Aug. 21.
All three will appear for pre-
liminary hearings on March 14
at 9 n.m,
Bifinell and David Brnntnor
received Mrs . Donna Muzn , Me-
nomonie , Wis., as their court-
appointed attorney, and Randall
Binnlner hns Rynn Lane, Dur-
nnd , ns hi.s court-appointed
counsel.
A FOURTH man , involved In
the cattle thefts , is serving a
sentence nt Waupun State Pris-
on. Dennis Walker , 20, Arknn-
snw , received two yours each
on three counts of cattle thoft.
Sheriff Roger Britton said
that charges will bo brought
later against tihrco moro per-
sons involved in the .sumo
thefts: ono is « juvqiilo and
two aro currently out of atuto.
Nixon defends
(Continued trom page 1)
could be "no greater insult to
the memory of those who
fought and died" iri American
uniforms,* Nixon said, "I think J
made my position abundantly
clear ... I do not intend to
change my position."
• Sudan terrorism: The chief
executive said the United
States "will not pay blackmail"
to Palestinian guerrillas who
seized the new American am-
bassador and other diplomats
at a party in Khartoum Thurs-
day. "We cannot do so and we
will not do so," he said.
• Wage controls : Asked to
clarify whether the adminis-
tration intends to maintain *" a
5.5 per cent annual ceiling on
major wage increases, as ad-
ministration spokesmen sug-
gested Monday, Nixon said that
even during Phase 2 of his eco-
nomic program "there were
very few" labor agreements
that yielded a 5.5 per cent in-
crease. Looking ahead to 1973
wage negotiations, Nixon said ,
"some will go a little higher,
some will go a little lower."
• John B. Connally: Nixon
reported that his former Secre-
tary of the Treasury has car-
ried out some private chores
for him while traveling here
and abroad , especially ir. the
field of energy policy.
• Gray nomination: While
saying he would not comment
on Senate hearings on the nom-
ination of L. Patrick Gray II
to be permanent head of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion , Nixon said the FBI chief
"must be a nonpartisan fig-
ure."-He expressed the view
that Gray made no political
speeches during last fall's cam-
paign and certainly never in-
tended to inject himself ia.e
politics.
• Watergate: Asked to com-
ment on the verdict in* the re-
cent federal court trial of de-
fendants convicted of bugging
Democratic National Headquar-
ters in the Watergate building
last year and the effect of the
case on public confidence on
government, Nbcon said it
would not be proper to say any-
thing while appeals are pend-
ing, However, he restated his
frequent statement that no one
employed at the White .House,
had knowledge of or was in-
volved in the Watergate affair.
• Vietnam cease-fire*. Asked
about continuing violations of
the Vietnam cease-fire agree-
ment, Nixon said, "The main
point is it is going' down now,"
and said the United States
would use its good offices with
all concerned to promote an ef-
fective cease-fire.
• Laos: He said he thought
chances for peace . there would
be greatly enhanced by the
withdrawal of North Vietnam-
ese troops—part of the Wash-
h.'gton-Hanoi Indochina agree-
ment.
• Cambodia: Peace prospects
in Cambodia are not quite as
encouraging, he said, because
of the complexity of the situ-
ation there", but again he said
he thought withdrawal of North
Vietnamese forces would great-
ly improve prospects for a
meaningful cease-fire.
Nixon said that until there ls
a firm Cambodia agreement ,
the United States will continue
to support the government of
Premier Lon Nol.
• Blacks: Nixon said he felt
no president should kick any
group around , especially one
tha t had borne the special dis-
advantages that had been the
plight of blacks for decades.
"The issue is doing what is
right ," he said , and pictured
his administraton as doing a
greal deal for black Apiercans.
• Welfare reform : Questioned
about his decision , announced
Thursday, to abandon his fami-
ly assistance welf are reform
program , Nixon argued there
was no chance of winning Sen-
ate passage of the program.
"We have to find a different
way," he said and expressed
confidence that some type of
solution would be reached.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you j
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 4. If the IRS should call you in for
an audit, H & R Block wffl go with you, at
no additional cost Not as a legal
representative... but we can answer oil
questions about how your tax return was
prepared.
GCK&HLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
225 E. SRD ST.




The Rev, Herman A. Boeck-
er, 81, St. Anne Hospice, died
at 2:15 p.m. Thursday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital after
a short illness. ¦
He was an instructor at 
¦ St.
Mary 's College, from 1918 to
1920; pastor of parishes at Al-
tura and Elba ,
1920 to 1929; the
Sacred H e a r t
Parish , Adams,
Minn., , 1929 to
183 2; Sabred
H e a r t  Parish ,




burg, M i n n . ,
1943 to 1947; St. Fr. Boecker
Mary 's Parish , Dundee, Minn.,
1947 to 1952; St. Columbanus
Parish, Blooming Prairie, Minn.,
1952-1967, and at St. Joseph's ¦
Parish , Trimont , Minn., from
1967. until , retiring here July 31,
1969. " .'
Fr. Boecker was born at Ad-
rian. Minn ., Sept. 26, 1891, the
son of Henry and Christine Bu-
tecweg Boecker. He attended
St. Adrian Elementary and High
School, and attended St. Law-
rence College, Mount Calvary,
Wis.: and St. Paul, Minn., Se-
minary. He was ordained June
12.. 1913 at St. Mary's College,
Winona, by the Most Rev. Pat-
rick R. Heffrons Bishop of tha
Winona Diocese.
Survivors are : two brothers,
William F., Adrian , and Hubert
L., New Hope, Minn. Six bro-
thers and one sister have died.
The concelebrated funeral
Mass will be at 11 a.m. Satur- .
day at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , with the Most
Rev. Loras J,- Walters, BtD,,
Bishop of the Diocese of Wino-
na; as principal celebrant.,.Bu?... .
rial will be at St. Columbanus
•Cemetery, Blooming Prairie,
Minn.
Friends may call at ' Burke
Funeral Home, Winona , today
from 3. to 5 and 7'to 9 p.m.,
and at the church Saturday
irom lo a.m. until services. A
wake service will -be at the fu-
neral home tonight at 8 p.m.
DARREL PAGE
"You can 't beat Pinto , Mav-
erick or Comet. Economy
parts , service and resale."
TOUSLEY FORD
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL -
Phone 454-5170
WEATHER FORECAST ...  .Warmer weather is forecast
for the eastern half of the country. Cold weather , is expected
for the Dakotas and Minnesota, and for the Pacific North-
west. (AP Photofax )
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 40, minimum 31, noon 39, pre-
cipitation trace.
A year ago today:
High 22, low 9 below, noon 16, precipitation .35.*
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 15. Record
high 65 in 1923, record low 18 below in 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:41; sets at 5:57.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
. Barometric pressure 30.15 and steady, wind from the
east at 5 m.p.h., cloud cover*.7O0 obscured, visibility!«_ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
Thursday
l p.m. 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8 9 10 11 inidnight
37 . 37 37 37 37 37 37 36 36 36 36 35¦?¦ ". Today . ¦ .' .
l a.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
35 34 34 34 34: 34 34 34 34 34 34 39
1st Quarter Foil
March ll March 1?
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy and mild tonight
with a slight chance of a
shower. Partly cloudy and
mild Saturday. Lows to-
night ln the upper 20s and
low 30s. Highs Saturday In
the low 30s. Chance of pre-
cipitation 20 percent tonight
and 10 percent Saturday.
Minnesota
Mostly cloudy and mild
through Saturday but with
partial clearing in the cen-
tral and south tonight or
Saturday. Temperatures a
little lower tonight. A
chance of a few showers or :
snow tonight. Lows tonight
In the 20s and low 30s.
Highs Saturday in the 30s
north and the mid 30s ti-
mid 40s central and south.
Wisconsin
Cloudy northwest tonight rain
or drizzle likely southeast. Lows
ln the 30s. Saturday mostly
cloudy and warmer, chance of
"Showers southeast sections.
Highs Saturday 37 to 45 north





mild with possible snow
flurries northeast Sunday.
Lows 12-24 except 6-12
northeast Monday. Highs
30s except low 40s south-
west.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy with little or
no precipitation Sunday through
Tuesday. Temperature s about
seasonable. Highs mostly in the
30s. Lows in the 20s Sunday
and 12 to 22 Monday and Tues-
day.
Las' Quarter New
March 26 March <
The weather
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-
Ah adult business course will
be offered at Houston High
School in cooperation with the
Winona. Area Vocational- - Tech-
nical Institute. .
Robert Olson, who has been
instructor at the Winona Insti-
tute the past four years, will
be coordinator and chief in-
structor. The course has been
designed on-the programs re-
quested through the question-
naires returned by local resi-
dents. A . 
¦ -
The sessions, at the high
school, will be from 7 to 10
p.m., with the following sched-
ule: March 8, psychology of mo-
tivation and human relations;
March 15, community involve-
ment and public relations;
March 20, advertising and dis-
play for profit March 22,
business organization and man-
agement; March 27, credits and
collections; March 29, modern
sales techniques; April 3, Book-
keeping, inventory control, pur-
chasing, business correspond-
ence; April 5, management
problem solving. ' ., ¦¦ ¦
A fee will be charged. En-






— A native of Peterson who is
an officer with the Detroit
(Mich.) Police. Department , was
recently involved in the cap-
ture of Hayward Brown , who
was wanted by the department
and the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation for the shooting of
six Detroit police officers.
He is Officer Donald Gud-
mundson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Siebert Gudmundson , Peterson.
During the apprehension ,
many allots were exchanged be-
tween the officers and Brown ,
who was later apprehended
without any injuries.
A graduate of Peterson High
School and Concordia College,
Moorhead , Minn., Gudmundson
has been a policeman in De-
troit's inner city for two years.
During the Klondike gold
rush , more than $100 million in
gold was recovered from the






12:05 a.m.—Lake Park Drive,
0.2 mile south of East Sarnia
St., hit and run: Deborah K.
Brandt , 4620 7th St., Goodview,
1966 mod'el sedan, $200, right
rear.
City accident
The first annual Blue and
Gold banquet of Cub Scout Pack
3 was held at the National
Guard Armory Wednesday.
The Pack is sponsored by. the
Winona National Guard, with
Richard Averill as Cubmaster.
Don Whaley, Scout executive,
presented the following awards:
Tom Gunderson, Wolf ; Tom
Hagmann, Bobcat and Bear;
Jeff Schueler, Bear and gold
arrow; Scott Blackwell, Wolf
and gold arrow; Dan Gernes,
Wolf and gold and silver arrows;-
Bill Whaley, Wolf, gold and two
silver arrows; Greg Gernes,
gold and silver arrows, and
Mike Nelson, Bear and gold
arrow.
Certificates of thanks went
to Den Mothers : Mmes. Grace
Averill, Dianne Gernes, Diane




-CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special}
— Dr. Neil Fredri ckson, Spring
Grove, was elected president of
the Houston County Unit, Amer-
ican Cancer Association, at the
recent reorganizational meet-
ing.
Other officers elected are:
Mrs. Paul Solum , Spring Grove,
vice president; Mrs. Donald
Whitesitt , Brownsville, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Caryl Ryan ,
Caledonia , treasurer.
The unit will meet in the
McPihail Room , Spraguc Na-
tional Bank , Caledonia , March






DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) -
Prime Minister Jack Lynch
prepared today to band over
Ireland's government td Liam
Cosgrave, 52-year-old leader of
a left-of-center coalition.
With 10 seats in the Dail still
undecided, Cosgrave's Fine
Gael—Irish Party—and the al-
lied Labor Party had won 68
seats to 64 for Lynch's Fianna
Fail—Soldiers of Destiny. Two
independents also had been
elected.
Cosgrave's coalition looked
certain to take at least 72 seats,
or half the Dail membership:
Ireland is used to governments
with only a slender hold on
power, since its system of pro-
portional representation makes
large majorities rare. But
many commentators doubted
the new government would sur-
vive long. Some " politicians
were already preparing for an-
other election.
Cosgrave was expected to
name Brendan Corish , leader oi
tho Laborites, bis deputy pre-
mier.
The voting Thursday ended 16
years In office for Fianna Fail.
Lynch, while declining to con-
cede formally until the last
vote was counted, admitted
that his forces had no hope of a
majority in the lower house of
parliament.
Cosgrave, with more than 30
years in the Dail, is a former
foreign minister. Lynch's own
foreign minister, Brian Leni-
han, was one of the chief casu-
alties of Fianna Fail's decline.
Lynch blamed the loss of key
seats on "bad luck—a matter of
a few votes here and there."
But it was clear his party
suffered from the absence of
front-bench talent to support
his own personal appeal as a
former sports hero. He fired
key men in his administration
who were accused in 1970, and
later acquitted , of diverting
government money to buy arms
for the guerrillas of the Irish
Republican Army .in Northern
Ireland.
Without them, Lynch's gov-
ernment lacked able and ex-
perienced men in the key 45-55
age bracket. Another factor
was the poor television showing
of some ministers against in-
tellectuals from " the coalition's
front bench.
The first big issue for the
coalition will be Britain's com-
ing blueprint for the future po-
litical shape of Northern Ire-
la'nd.
Cograve has been in the van-
guard of those in the republic
denouncing the IRA and de-
manding curbs on its activities




A Fountain City, Wis., la-
borer was today fined $100 in
Winona County Court after
pleading guilty to violating
three counts of the fire preven-
tion ordinance.
Ronald J. Schutz, 24, said
he was operating a cutting torch
which sparked a fire nt the 51
Johnson St. building occupied
by Lake Center Industries Fefo.
21. He was charged with op-
erating a torch within 35 feet
of combustible material without
a noncombustible shield , with
failure to employ fire watchers,
and with failure to have fire
extinguishers.
The resultant firo kept fire-
fighters busy for 2Vz hours and
caused an estimated $4,000 dam-
age to a loading dock and roof .
This was the first time in recent
years that fire ordinance vio-
lators have been prosecuted, ac-
cording to city Fire Marshall
Bruce Johnstone, who filed the
complaint agninst Schutz.
Johnstone noted tbat stricter
enforcement can be expected in
tho future , consistent with pol-
icies established by the 1971
Occupational Safety and Health
Act enacted by Congress.
Weekend to he
soggy/ dreary
Winona area residents today
looked ahead to a damp week-
end of unseasonably mild tem-
peratures.
Fog which has prevailed for
the past two days was accom-
panied by intermittent drizzle
and! mist that produced a trace
of precipitation by 7 a.m. today.
THE chance of occasional
light showers remain in tho
weather forecast into Saturday,
with temperatures ranging well
above seasonal norms.
The mercury Thursday reach-
ed a high of 40 and slipped just
below freezing to a low of 31
early today.
It was 39 under a heavy over-
cast this noon and a low in the
upper 20s or lower 30s is fore-
cast for tonight , with a high in
the low 40s seen for Saturday.
THE chance of precipitation
was listed at 20 percent to-
night and 10 percent Saturday.
The normal temperature
range for this date is from a




A course exploring the his-
tory of literature for children
and its significance to a child's
development will be offered by
the Winoffa State College Eng-
lish department during the
spring quarter.
Open to the public, the course
is designed specifically for
adults who wish to become in-
formed about what literature
children enjoy, why they enjoy
it and how one can discern
quality within the range of
available children's books.
The course will be offered on
a tuition basis Tuesday even-
ings from 7 to 9:50.
It can be taken for four hours
of graduate or undergraduate
credit on a regular or pass/no
pass basis. .
Registration may be made
during the regular Winona
State registration period from
March 20 to 21 or at the first
or second class meetings March
27 or April 3.
Additional Information may
be obtained from the English
department at the college.
Prisoner release is great relief
Ex-Wihonaris mother
By VI BENICKE
Daily News Area Editor
LA CROSSE, Wis. — "It's a great relief; the
best news I've heard in a long time."
That's how a former Winona resident ex-
pressed her reaction to hearing that her son is
among the next group of prisoners of war to be
released by Hanoi.
Mrs. Frank (Hazel) Hess, La Crosse, said she
was notified that her son, Air Force Lt. Col. Gor-
don ? Albert "Swede" Larson, 45, is among the 106
American POWs to be freed by the North Viet-
namese during the weekend.
Col. Larson's wife, Mary, and three children
— Michael, 19, Robert, 17, and Pamela, 11 — live
in San Antonio, Tex.
He has been a prisoner of war in Hanoi since
May s, 1967.
His U.S. Air Force F105 Thunderchief was one
of three planes shot down by North Vietnamese
ground fire during raids close to Hanoi.
Larson was paraded through the streets of
Hanoi after his capture before what were described
as angry crowds.
"I almost died when I saw him," his mother
said. "I went wild. He looked in shock and I didn't
think he'd make it. Those Hanoi films were aired
on CBS News," she said.
"The news of my son's release is especially
welcome after the North Vietnamese had stalled
about freeing another group of prisoners. I was
afraid that the stalemate might continue."
She reiterated her feeling of great re-
lief, adding that "it will be much more of a relief
when Lsee him and know that his health is good."
Although Mrs. Hess is experiencing happiness,
she also feels very sad, she said, thinking about the
Americans buried in graves "over there." Her heart
also goes out, she added, to those who have hus-
bands and sons listed as missing in action.
Over the past tear-filled and trying years, Mrs.
Hess has been an active member of the National
League of Families of POWs and MIA's.
"One. just has to have faith and patience,"
asserted Mrs. Hess, adding that "I have learned
patience over these past years." '
The last communication Mrs. Hess received
from her son was a Christmas letter, received the
early part of January. He told his mother that he
was well and that he was hopeful the war would
end this year.
"I'm sure he based that remark on news he
heard from men who were shot down during the
heavy bombing in December," she stated.
Mrs. Hess admitted that word of her son's
release was not really a complete surprise because
of a message sent by one of the men who was
among the first group of prisoners released.
Col. Larson had asked the POW to contact his
wife and tell her that he was well and that
he thought his name would be on the next list of
prisoners to be released. Mrs. Larson in turn re-
layed the* good news to her mother-in-law.
Mrs. Hess stated that she is deeply concerned
about her son's health,.since he spent a long per-
iod of time in solitary confinement
Nothing Special is being planned for his home-
coming, she added, "because I know he would
like to come home quietly."
Mrs. Hess said she plans on joining her son
as soon as she finds out where he will be hospi-
talized. After he leaves the hospital, she plans to
return to her La Crosse home. .
"He will have many adjustments to make,"
she pointed out, "aid one more person around will
create that many more adjustments.
"I will visit the family in San Antonio when
things are settled, or perhaps he may come here at
a later date," she concluded.
Mrs. Hess was married to Albert Larson, Wi-
nona, who died several years ago. She taught
school and owned the Mode-0-Day dress shop in
Winona. She moved to La Crosse when she was
married to Hess in 1955.
RELIEVED MOTHER ... Mrs. Frank (Hazel ) Hess, La
Crosse, Wis., a former Winona resident, expressed relief
when hearing that her son (portrait), wiho has been a prisoner
of war In North Vietnam for nearly six years, will be re-
leased this weekend, Her son, Air Force Lt. Col. Gordon
Albert (S*wede) Larson, 45, has been a PtfW in Hanoi since




State Rep. M. J. McCauley,
Winona Conservative, and Sen.
Robert Brown, Stillwater Con-
servative, will be featured speak-
ers at the Winona County Re-
publican Convention Saturday
at Wmona Senior High School.
The convention agenda in-
cludes election of officers for
two-year terms and constitution-
al amendments providing for re-
gionalization of the county par-
ty. :
Sister Raphael Tilton, chair-
man of the resolutions com-
mittee, will offer resolutions
for consideration, and Dr. Leo
Ochrymowyee, constitut e o n
chairman, will ask for amend-
ments, to expand the slate of
officers for breaking the county
into regions.
According to county chair-
woman Mrs. Frank Allen Jr.,
the convention will open to the
public at 1:15 p.m. Nominations
for officers will be accepted
from the floor, she said.
Bracelet wearers
overjoyed at news
A woman from Kearny,
N.J., telephoned the Daily
News this morning express-
ing happiness over the re-
lease of Lt. Col. Gordon A.
Larson.
Mrs. Bertha Sallustro said
that for two years she has
had Col. ^Larson's POWbracelet, with his name,
rank and date that he was
taken prisoner inscribed on
it.
She and her son, Leon-
ard , 17, have taken turns
wearing it in the hopes that
"somewhere along the lino
they would hear good
news."
Mrs. Sallustro wore the
bracelet for more than a
year and her son has worn
it since that time, never tak-
ing it off. When he left for
school this morning he
said to his mother : "Be
sure to check tho list of
prisoners today to see if his
name is on it."
"We are very happy,"
said Mrs. Sallustro , "and
can 't wait to see- him on
television. Both of us prayed
that he would come home."
The bracelets have been
distributed over the past
years, by the California-
based VIVA, Voices in a
Vital America.
Mrs. Frank Hess, La
Crosse, mother of Col. Lar-
son," said that she has re-
ceived from 25 to 30 letters
a day from people all over
the country who have been
wearing POW bracelets with
her son's name on them.
Many persons, whom sho
has never met, have called
long distance asking her to
call them collect as soon as
she hears about her son's
condition.
"This shows that people
really care," said Mrs.
Hess. "It also gives the
men a good feeling know-
ing that the American peo-
ple are concerned about
them."
The POW bracelet worn
by Mrs. Hess has a white
star on a blue background,
denoting that her son is a
prisoner of war. A sticker
with a blue star on a white




HARMONY, Minn. - A two-
year salary dispute between the
Harmony School Board and pub-
lic school teachers has been
resolved through mediation.
A two-hour session with Ro-
bert Kenney, St , Paul , a media-
tor with tiie state Bureau of
Mediation Services, resulted in
accord on a package proposal
that provides teachers with a
$100 across-the-board salary in-
crease for the 1972-73 and 1873-
74 work years.
RAISES for this school jjpar
are retroactive to tho beginning
of tho school year and tench-
crs also received increased hos-
pitalization benefits.
Tlio new salary schedule lias
a range for the current school
yenr nt tlio bachelors degree
level of $7,050 to $9,000 over 11
steps." The masters degree
schedule runs from $7,550 to
$11,150 this year and $100 in-
creases will bo applied to both
schedules next yenr.
KENNEY RAH> thnt to make
up for raises lost during tho
1971-72 contract year, teacher.,
who wore on tJio faculty nt
that time will advance two
steps on tho schedule.
Kenney begun mediation with
tho two sides last Soptemhcr,
called a stalemate Feb. 13 and
recommended the matter bo
put to Arbitration,
Wednesday 's mediation ses-
sion was culled as n final ef-
fort to reach settlemsat.
PRESTON, Minn. - A Ro-
chester, Minn,, construction
company was the apparent low
bidder for construction of a
2,000-square-foot addition to
tho Preston Municipal Power
Plant.
The contract is expected to
be awarded to tho Floyd Lar-
son Construction Co., for its bid
of $110,000, at a Wednesday
meeting of the munici pal utility
commission,
Tho construction project is a
part of a $500,000 expansion
Uint would double tho generat-
ng capacity here by tho end
of the summer.
Scheduled for completion on
July 31, tho now addition will
house a now 3,000-horsepowor
generator already purchased by
tho commission ' at a cost of
$250,000.





TO BE RELEASED . . . Lt. Col. Gordon A. Larson, 45,
a native of Winona, wiho has been a prisoner of war in Hanoi
since May 5, 1967, is among a group of POW's to be released
this weekend . He Is the son of Mrs. Frank (Hazel ) Hess, La
Crosse, Wis. His U.S. Air Force F10G Thunderchief was ono
of three planes shot down by communist ground firo during
raids close to Hanoi . The above photos were taken May 17,
1967, from a television showing of a communist-approved
film from Hanoi. Col. Larson was paraded through tho streets





O Our city circulation deportment will accept tola-
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9iOO a.m. Sunday





LEGAL AFFAIRS SlEMINAR . . .. The
first in a series of three sessions of a legal
affairs seminar, held at the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute Thursday, had
830 persons attending. Dr. and Mrs. H. F.
Bunnell, 517 Eonald Ave., register, with, from
left, Maurice F. Schuh, Certified Life Under-
writer; Mervin L. Freeman, Area Extension
Agent; Richard H; Darby, Winona attorney;
Mrs. Victor Pappenfuss, Cochrane; Leo F.
Murphy Jr., Winona attorney, and Victor
Pappenfuss, Cochrane, The second seminar
will be held at the Institute Thursday, with
the final session of the series on March 15.
(Daily News Photo)
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
application to construct a stor-
age reservoir and necessary
water mains, filed by the city
with the Public Service Com-
mission of Wisconsin, has been
approved.
The construction will include
a 500,000 gallon storage reser-
voir and water main extensions
to eliminate undersized and
dead-ended mains. Estimated
cost is $200,771.
The commission approval was
made on condition the construc-




Several more thefts from
parked cars were reported to
police Thursday, assistant chief
John Scherer said today.
Virgil Smith, 1484 Heights
Blvd., said that items valued at
$25 were taken from his locked
car between midnight and 1:30
a.m. Thursday. Smith's daughter
reportedly returned to the car
on Winona Street between West
Sanborn and West King Streets
and found the left vent window
broken. The car had been ran-
sacked. Missing were a micro-
phone extension and a pair of
cloth gloves.
Another $25 theft was noted by
Linda Stevens, 914 Parks Ave.
A pair of oval prescription eye-
glasses was taken from her un-
locked car between noon and
1 p.m. Thursday while it was
parked behind tiie Levee Bar,
115 Main St. r
A pneumatic muffler gun was
taken from the garage of Gerald
Johnson , 475 Olrnstead St., be-
tween Sunday ar«„ Wednesday.




cial) — A goal of $1,400 has
been set for the 1973 Trempea-
leau Community Chest cam-
paign now in progress. Solici-
tations for chest funding will




SHROUDED STEAMER . . . The Steamer Wllkid , tlio
Winonn County Histori cal Society's museum of Upper Mis-
sissippi Rlvor lore nt tho Winona Levoo, this morning was
' ' • — ¦¦rn—m. .,,. . ¦*̂ VMr*_* >*M*^PMM>1--'MS__p̂ _̂MHI_sns>]N*_MpraM̂
surrounded by tho heavy fog that prevailed over much of
tho area , (Daily Nows photo) -*
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Northern States Power Co.
says its Monticello nuclear gen-
erating plant Will be shut down
beginning today for about two
months.
The company said it will be
the first major inspection and
overhaul for the 545,000-kilowatt
plant since it went into service
in March 1971. Refueling and
plant maintenance will be done
on the turbine-generator, which
represents about 16 per cent of
the company's total generating
capability.
Other NSP plants and pur-
chases from other utilities will
make up for the lost produc-
tion. During the outage, the
company will try to tie in a
new radioactive off-gas treat-
ment system that is expected to
reduce by 99 per cent the
amount of radioactive exposure
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A JOHN DOORMAN FILM
Slartlna JON VOIGHT • BURT fll-VNOLDS
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LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPOBT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
PETER PAN. Mary Martin returns in this musical-
fantasy in which tbe perennial youth Peter Pan takes the
Darling children to Never-Never Land where children never
grow up and the villainous Captain Hook never gives
up. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
HIGH CHAPARRAL. Buck learns he has enemies when
he buys a saloon besieged by the local temperance society.




IN CONCERT. Rock music by The Guess Who, B. B.
King and Melanie, taped at the Santa Monica (Calif.) Civic
Auditorium. 10:30, Chs. 6-19.
Saturday
NBC CHILDREN'S THEATRE. "Jennifer and Me" tells
the story of two lonely girls who become friends; one is the
only black girl in her class and the other is .new in the
neighborhood. 10:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
OUTDOORS WITH JULIUS BOROS. Ireland is the scene
for the following sports; golf , salmon fishing and duck
hunting. 11:30, Ch. 11.
WOMEN'S GOLF. First-round play of the Cinderella
Tournament, featuring Ahern-Burfeindt vs. Englehorn-Pren-
tice. 12:00, Ch. 11.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL. South Carolina Gamecocks
vs. Notre Dame, 12:30, Ch. 9; Indiana Hoosiers vs. Iowa
Hawkeyes, 1:00, Chs. 3-8-11; Oklahoma State Cowboys vs.
Missouri Tigers, 1:30, Ch. 10;. MINNESOTA GOPHERS vs.
Purdue Boilermakers, 3:00, Chs. 4-11; Nebraska Cornhuskers
vs. Kansas State Wildcats, 3:30, Ch. 10; MarqUdte Warriors
vs. Long Beach State , 10:45, Ch. 3.
ABA BASKETBALL. : Memphis Tarns take on the Caro-
lina Cougars at Greensboro, N.C, 1:00, Ch. 4,
NHL ACTION. Highlights of the Montreal-Chicago game
Feb. 21 and Buffalo-Minnesota Feb. 24, also a feature on
Ranger star Vic Hadfield. 1:00, Ch, 10.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Finalists compete for a $12,000
first prize in the Miller High Life Open at Milwaukee. 2:30,
Chs. 6-9-19,
CSS GOLF CLASSIC. Quarter-final match: Jerry Heard
and Lanny Wadkins vs. Sam Snead and J. C. Snead. 3:00,
Chs. 3-8.
WORLD FIGURE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS. "Wide
World," in a 90-minute special, covers skating's showcase
event at Bratislava, Czechoslovakia. America's Janet Lynn
and Canada's Karen Magnussen are co-favorites in the wo-
men's finale, the featured event. Defending world, champion
Ondrej Nepela is the one to beat iii men's competition. 4:00,
Cbs. 6-9-19.
WORLD PREMIERE. "A Time for Love," with John
Davidson as a straight-laced executive and Bonnie Bedelia
as a quiet teachej, tells two stories about opposites meeting
on love's common ground. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
GRAMMY AWARDS. The 15th annual awards ceremony,
hosted by singer Andy Williams, honors achievement in the
musical world and features Gilbert O'Sullivan, Helen Reddy
and Don McLean. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
' ¦'¦ . Sunday
TIME FOR RECONCILIATION. Catholic spokesmen dis-
cuss the Vietnam cease-fire, ways to end political dissension
and plans" for reordering national priorities. 10:09, Ch. 5.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS. Finals of the Kemper
International Tournament with a first prize of $10,000. En-
trants include Arthur Ashe (U.S.) , Tom Okker (Netherlands)
and Marty Diessen (U.S.). 12:00, Chs. 10-13: -
NBA BASKETBALL. New York Knicks vs. Baltimore Bul-
lets at College Park, Md., 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION (details in Saturday's schedule), 1:30, Ch. 5.
NHL HOCKEY. Chicago Black Hawks vs. Boston Bruins,
2:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR. Featured events; U.S.A.
Indoor Track and Field Championships, headed by Russian
entrants; 'American Grand Prix at Wintenhaven, Fla., Fair
Grounds, equestrian competition. 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8
YOU ARE THERE. "The Siege of the Alamo," 1836, fea-
tures a small band of Texas volunteers in battle against a
Mexican army of 4,000. 4iO0, Chs. 3-4-8.
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE, 4:15, Chs. 6-19.
JOHN GLENN STORY, biography, 4:30, Ch. 19
60 MINUTES. Scheduled. 1. Mike Wallace visits Prof.
Paul Pietsch, pioneer researcher, at his University of In-
diana lab where he is performing memory transplants on
salamanders, 2. Morley Safer talks with convicted forger
David Stein as he discusses his career. 5:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
PARAMEDICS. Special documentary about the University
of Wisconsin Hospital, Madison, featuring a segment on
open heart surgery.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "America's Wonderlands —
The National Parks" explores our wilderness heritage: Ha-
waiian volcanoes, elk herds in Yellowstone, the Grand Can-
yon, fossils, sequoias, a Navajo reservation and the Ever-
glades. 5:30, Oh. 5. 0HIGH QUIZ BOWL. BLAJR vs. New Lisbon, 6:00, Ch. 8
NHL HOCKEY. MINNESOTA NORTH STARS vs. Pitts-
burgh Penguins, 6:00, Ch. 11.
PORTLAND JUNIOR SYMPHONY, 6:30, Ch. 2.
WORLD OF DISNEY. "Chester, Yesterday's Horse" tells
the story of a logging horse vs, modern technology, filmed
in southwst Oregon. 6:30, Chs, 5-10-13.
vMASTERPIECE THEATRE. "Point Counter Point," part
S, is replete with casualties of love. 8:00, Ch, 2.
FIRING LINE. William F, Buckley Jr. and his guest,
Frank Shakespeare, discuss America's image abroad. 9:00,
Ch. 2.
LLOYD BRIDGES WATER WORLD. The 1972 Long
Beach Hennessey Cup offshore powerboat race, with 19 en-
trants. 9:30, Ch. 3.
MOORE ON SUNDAY. "The Forgotten Veterans," ahalf-hour news show, focuses on veterans who have returned
as physical cripples, drug addicts and victims of psychologi-
cal disabilities . 9:30, Ch. 4.
IN CONCERT. Santa Monica, Calif., is the setting for this
rock concert performed by Tho Guess Who, B. B. King and
Melanie. 11:00, Cli. 9.
Television movies
Today
"MacKENNA'S GOLD," Gregory Peck. The Southwest
of 1874 is the scene of violence and adventure . . on a largescale, (wm . 0:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE FLIM-FLAM MAN ," George C. Scott. Comedy
nbout an elderly con man and his young assistant. (3967)
10:30, Ch, 9.
"HOUSE OF USHER ." Vincent Price, Edgar Allan Poe'ssupernatural classic. (1960). 10:50, Chs. 3-0
"THE SECRET WAYS," Richard Widmnrk . A notedscholar^Hh the help of an American journalist , attempts
to escrtpo from Communist Hungary . (1901). 11:00 Ch 11
"THE NEW INTERNS," Michael Callan, Another ndult
hospital drama . (1904). 11:10, Ch. 4.
Saturday
"OR.IIEUS," Jean Morals. Poetic fantasy featuringImaginative sets, atmospheric photograph y and haunting
music. (1950). 7:00, Ch. 2.
"THE QUILLER MEMORANDUM," Alec Guinness.
Drama about an American agent sent to Berlin to search for
murderous neo-Nazis. (1966). 9:00, Ch. 6.
"WAR AND PEACE," Audrey Hepburn. Tolstoy's drama
about Czarist Russia attacked by Napoleonic armies. (1956).
9:00, Ch. 9.
"MAIN STREET TO BROADWAY," Tom Morton. A young
man strives for success as a playwright. (1953). 10:00, Ch. 19.
"GREAT GUNS," Laurel and Hardy comedy about the
zanies' enlistment in the Cavalry. (1941). 10:15, Ch. 10.
"PSYCHO," Anthony Perkins. An eerie, run-dopm motel
is the scene of murder and madness. (1960). 10:30, Ch. 13.
"THE SECOND TIME AROUND," Debbie Reynolds.
Comedy about a female sheriff in a wild Western town.
(1961). 11:00, Ch. 8.
"55 DAYS AT PEKING ," Charlton Heston. Rousing dra-
ma about the 1900 Boxer Rebellion . (1963). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"ROBIN AND THE 7 HOODS," Franfy Sinatra, Musical
spoof of Chicago in the Twenties. (1964). 11:20, Ch. 4.
"THE STKANGLERS OF BOMBAY," Guy Rolfe. India
Is the scene as ,a religious cult threatens destruction of the
British East India Company. (1960). 12:00, Ch. 5.
Sunday
"VILLA RIDES," Yul Brynncr. Violent biography of
Mexican revolutionary Pancho Villa. (1968). 8:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
"THE ADDING MACHINE ," Milo O'Shea. Murder-mys-
tery involving a much-maligned bookkeeper. (1969), 10:30, Ch.
10.
"THE FIGHTING SEABEES," John Wayne. When the
Navy refuses to arm his men to flgiht the Japanese , a con-
struction firm manager decides to form tho fi ghting Seabecs.
(1944). 10:45, Ch. 13.
"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA." Richard Burton , 10:50,
Cli. 4.
"THE AltCHANGELS," Roberto Bisncco. A young girl
in Rome seeks her brother 's help in getting their parents'
consent to her marriage. (1904). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"IHE SUN SETS AT DAWN," Sally Parr. When tho
electric chnlr fails, tihe scheduled execution Is postponed . ..
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Spread of backgammon
PALM BEACH — Down
here where Marjorie Merri-
weather Post has a 115-room
house and a staff of 62,
where even the servants
have servants, the chic
VIPs are surprised and a
little defensive at the sud-
den American excitement
over backgammon. "WE,"
some of them will tell you
a bit stiffly, "have played
it for AGES!"
"Even cab drivers and
gas station attendants are
taking it up," they will add
in some dismay.
1 have sworn never to sit
down at a backgammon
table. I am going to let this
fad pass me by. It takes too
much time. A certain mem-
ber of my family has been
known to . play for seven
hours straight. Alexis Obo-
lensky. who has been help-
ing stage the Seagrams-
10ft Pipers world champion
tournaments, considers the
game "addictive."
A businessman got so oc-
cupied with it that he neg-
lected his work. His wifo
got him to go to a psychia-
trist. He lost $12,000 to the
psychiatrist playing back-
gammon.
"Palm Beach was the cen-
ter of backgammon 30 and
40 years ago," Cbolensky
said, sitting here in the
lobby of The Breakers. "It
was called the game of
kings and the king of
games?"
No, I'm not going to play
it, no matter how often they
tell me it was played on
Noah's Ark, that there used
to be a "strip backgam-
mon" like strip poker, that
it has replaced Sex, that
they play for $10,000 a point ,
that it's a quiet game in
the U.S. but that in the Mid-
dle East they yell a lot!
You see, they have these
dice, and you roll them, and
you have to be lucky, and
the law of probabilities
comes into it, and you can
"double" y o u r  opponent,
and kill him .. .but OH, NO,
not me, I'm remaining a
non-combatant, I'm hot
even watching!
"We can teach it in six
lessons," Obolensky says.
Not to me, he won't. Mad-
ame La Zonga could teach
the conga or rhumba in six
lessons, too, but I couldn 't
learn and I'm sure I
couldn't learn backgam-
mon, either! Bye, bye, king
of games. You won't miss
me. I'm sure.
Maureen O'Sullivan got
so angry at Jimmy's for an-
nouncing that "Frank Sina-
tra 's mother-in-law" would
be a guest bartender that
she telegraohed Dick Aure-
lio. "How dare you ?nut out
publicity like that? I shall
never set font in your place"
. . . Tonv Bennett snld out
both shows at the London
Palladium so they turned
on the P.A. system and he
was heard in the streets
.. . "Star Soansted Banner"
gal Ethel Ennis, who has a
hit album of Gladys Shelley
tunes , goes into tbe Plaza
Persian Room April 5.
Calling all lawyers and
legal brains. Help, help!
The Rainbow Grill was
about to ask two men danc-
ing together to leave the
floor when it turned out one
p .̂ Earl Wilson j
was a woman dressed very
much like a man. Ques-
tion: Can homosexuals (men
or women) be legally barred
from dancing with / each
other? . .  . Pretty Jackie
Cain and her husband and
accompanist . Roy -Krai open-
ing impressively at the.
Grill, probably didn't even
know about the incident.
They introduced their dtrs.
Kiki, 20* and Dana , 
16 . . .
It was Carnevale time at
Mama Leone's and very fes-
tive. Papa (Gene) Leone
will visit during the week
from his country estate .
Kaye Ballard , Vincent Im-
pellitcri and ; Pat Cooper
were in the Carnevale crowd
at De Medici.
. Show Biz Quiz: What star .
mn two Oscars playing
characters named Henry?
Ans. to yesterday's: Thom-
as J. Woodward is Tom
Jones; Arnold' G. Dorsey is
Eneelbert Humperdinck.
Hattie Winston , star of
"Two Gentlemen of Ve-
rona ," divorced Mark Linn,
her husband of two years
. ¦•.?• '. Marlon Brando must
have taken to heart his
"Tango" , co-star Maria
Schneider's cracks about his
flabby middle; friends say
he's lost 10 lbs. recently
. ¦. . ' . A show business cou-
ple talked reconciliation,
but the husband — less fa-
mous' than his wife — re-
jected the idea; he's happy
dating the local belles.
Bill Harrah bought the
first hundred shares when
his Nevada gambling casino
went on the NY Stock Ex-
change . . . The Yankees'
Mike Burke invited Joe Kip-
ness of Joe's Pier 52 to
the team's training camp,
but Joe shrugged, "No — I
do? my training at the bar."
Jack Carter bought a
H'wood showplace, a 50-
year-old mansion once own-
ed by silent star Rod La-
Roque . . . The classic mov-
ie thriller "Diabolique" —
which helped make a star
of Simone Signoret — will
}» remade, with Catherine
Deneuve and Julia Christie
. Rita Moreno returns to
the B'way stage in the "De-
tective Story" revival . . .
Burt Reynolds'll be well-
covered in "The Man Who
Loved Cat Dancing"; he
even wears a beard . . .
Dennis Weaver is consider-
ing a stage role in the mu-




that her home town was
kind of dull: "If you owned
a painted turtle, you were
considered an art lover.''
A travel agent glowingly
described the lovely girls of
Tahiti, and a customer ask-
ed the best time to go
there. "Any time," sighed
the agent, "between 21 and
45." That's earl, brother.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —Somewhere in Mel-
rpse,? "Wis., there's a? good Sa-
maritan, but no one's quite sure
who she is.
Jackson County Register of
Deeds Lyle Larson Monday
took his son, John, to take his
behind-the-wheel drivers license
test, but a last-minute malfunc-
tion in the Larson family car
prevented the youth from tak-
ing the examination.
It appeared Larson had wast-
ed an afternoon away from
work and his son had lost an
opportunity to take the test
when a stranger who said her
name was Mrs. Olson from Mel-
rose offered the Larson youth
the use of her car.
John took the test and pass-
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Come One — Como All
Wisconsin's new cbnsumer law Km
(Third in a series.)
By TIMOTHY CURRAN
Associated Press Writer
An honest face may open a
few doors for you in life. But if
you want to make a loan or buy
something oh credit after you
get inside, you need something
more. It's called collateral.
The merchant or lender you
deal with has an under-
standable need to protect his
Investment. So he wants a se-
curity interest in something of
value, in case you don't live up
to your agreement,
In the past, this could include
almost anything you own. But
the Wisconsin Consumer Act,
which goes into effect today,
limits items in which a creditor
can take a security interest.
Collateral in a consumer
credit sale includes, first of all,
the property sold.
If the obligation is $500 or
more, the coUateral can include
goods upon which the property
is installed or on which a serv-
ice is performed.
When the obligation is $1,000
or more, real estate to which
the property is affixed, or
which is maintained, repaired
or improved as a result of the
transaction is allowed as colla-
teral.
Agricultural products or
equipment are included. So are
goods bought* previously from
the same merchant in a credit
sale consolidated with the debt
on something you buy later.
When you get a consumer
loan, the collateral allowed by
the act includes a purchase-
money security interest, other
personal property excepting es-
sential personal and household
items, and real property if the
obligation is $1,000 or more.
If you consolidate your cred-
it, the act says payments must
be applied first to the amount
owed on the original transac-
tion. That way, if you bought a
television set, came back later
for a stereo and defaulted after
paying off the TV, the seller
can recover only the stereo, not
the TV as well.
The act bans assignment of
earnings as security, unless the
consumer can revoke that as-
signment at will. However, the
maximum term of wage assign-
ments is increased, from two
months to six,
In the past, terms of default
have usually been confined to
the individual contract. If that
contract included a clause al-
lowing the creditor to acceler-
ate the maturity of the transac-
tion, he could declare a default
and repossess immediately.
He won't be able to do that
anymore, because terms of
default are now spelled out in
the act.
Basically, default occurs in a
closed-end transaction when the
consumer misses two scheduled
installments that remain un-
paid at least 10 days after the
due date.
On an open-end, or revolving
account, the customer defaults
if he fails to pay when due on
any two occasions in a 12-
month period.
In addition, interference with
a creditor's security interest or
endangering its value con-
stitutes default.
What happens next? ? First,
the creditor must give notice of
the default to the customer.
The customer then has 35 days
in which to "cure" the default,
or make good on his obligation.
If the consumer defaults and
can't or won't do anything
about it, the creditor can then
move to recover his security in-
terest.
The Wisconsin Consumer Act
places restrictions on a credit-
or's remedies in collecting a
had debt after a default.
Some critics, such as state
Rep. Kenyon Giese, R-Sauk
City, said the restrictions are
going to "hamstring the busi-
ness community." .
"It makes-it impossible for a
legitimate , businessman to col-
lect a just obligation," Rep.
John Shabaz, R-New Berlin,
said.
"He's not going to be able to
recover a just debt, and it is
gong to make it very easy for
irresponsible customers to ex-
tract merchandise from mer-
chants without paying for it,''
Shabaz added.
"We've lost some of our rem-
edies, and some of them have
b e e n  w e a k e n e d ," John
McKenzie of Appleton, presi-
dent of the \ Wisconsin Con-
sumers Finance Association
said.
"This will probably mean
some increased losses in our in-
dustry, at least initially," he
said.
If the consumer doesn't
"cure" the default, the creditor
has two options. He can go
after a money judgment, or he
can go to a small-claims court
with what is known as an ac-
tion in replevin, which would
establish his right to posses-
sion, A •*
If the court rules in his favor,
he can have a sheriff repossess
the security, or he can repos-
sess it himself.
In the latter case, the credit-
or is not allowed to commit a
breach of the peace. The cus-
tomer doesn't have to let him
enter his residence.
Of course, the customer has
the right to voluntarily surren-
der the collateral at any time.
After r repossession, the con-
sumer has 15 days to redeem.
This requires payment of all
amounts due the creditor, plus
costs and "a performance depos-
it.
Further, any non-monetary
default must le taken care of.
; The creditor can't: seek a
deficiency judgment in addition
to the collateral unless the un-
paid balance at the time of the
default exceeds $1,000.
A deficiency judgment is de-
termined by deducting the fair
market value from the unpaid
balance, not the amount the
creditor gets if he sells the colla-
teral.
If the creditor wins a money
judgment from a consumer, he
can satisfy it by levying execu-
tion on the consumer's proper-
ty- ' ^ ,? " .
Again, certain essential goods
are exempt. These ,would in-
clude the clothing t̂ftning table
and chairs, refrigerator, cook-
ing and heating stoves, radio,
beds and bedding, couch and
chairs, cooking utensils and
kltchenware belonging to the
customer and his dependents.
In addition, the homestead
exemption is increased from
$10,000 to $15,000.
The amount of wages exempt
from garnishment is increased
under terms of the Wisconsin
Consumer Act.
In the past, creditors could
not touch the first 75 per cent
of disposable earnings, or $48 a
week, whichever was greater.
The new law takes the size of
a wage earner's family into
consideration.
For one person, the amount
exempt from garnishment will
be the greater of $64 a week or
75 per cent of after-tax earn-
ings.
In the case of a person with
five dependents, the greater of
$139 or 75 per cent will be ex-
empt.
The current dollar amount is
based on a formula using the
minimum wage, so it could
change.
The law now prohibits dis-
charge of an employe because
of garnishment action against
bim. The old law banned dis-
missal for any one garnish-
ment.
The law protects a consumer
from unconscionable conduct
by a creditor, and the con-
sumer can use this as a defense
in an action against him.
If the court finds that a cred-
itor acted unconscionably, it
must , refuse to enforce the
transaction, or else modify it.
In addition, -a penalty may be
levied.
The Wisconsin Consumer Act
won't keep the bill collector
from your door, but it strictly
regulates the tactics he can
use.
A number of actions, and
threats of actions, are banned.
There can be no harassment,
telephone calls at unusual
hours or obscenity.
Violations of the debt collec-
tion provisions can result in
monetary penalties for dam-
ages, and these damages can
include those caused by emo-
tional stress or mental anguish.
(Next: Who's In Charge
Here?)
By THE ASSOCLVTED PRESS
Two women, from Edina and
Minneapolis , were killed Thurs-
day in separate traffic acci-
dents as Minnesota 's 1973 traf-
fic fatality toll increased to 97
compared with 89 one year ago.
Marjorie A. Wickersham , 57,
Edina , was killed ns the car
she was driving collided with a
vehicle driven by Leonard J.
Nagengast , 21, Edina , at a
Bloomington Intersection.
LaVerne Marie Kollodje , 51,
Minneapolis , died as the car
sho was driving collided with
one driven by Ray Allen Wach-
ter, 22, Cannon Falls, at an In-
tersection in Slialcopee.
Twin Cities crashes
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate highway trust-busters bave
lost a preliminary fight, but
look with confidence toward the
next try at beating the highway
lobby out of some money for
mass transit. ...
The Senate Public Works
Committee voted 8 to 6 Thurs-
day against diverting $850 mil-
lion from the trust fund each
year for urban areas to , use as
they see fit.
The committee then voted to
report the entire $5.8 billion an-
nual federal road-aid package
for full Senate floor action.
In each of the next three
years, the bulk of the money,
some $3.25 billion, is ear-
marked for interstate highway
construction, the original intent
in creating the fund.
Making the losing move for
wider use of the money Thurs-
day were Sens. Howard Baker,
R-Tenn., and Edmund Muskie,
D-MaineHBut they look ahead
to full Senate consideration of
the bill.
"It will pass before the full
Senate," said Baker of the
wider-use amendment. ..; - . - ¦ ¦ ¦
The interstate system was
the original aim of the fund in
money collected from users
fees and gas taxes to ease ur-
ban congestion.
Such diversion, however, has
been opposed steadfastly t>y
such groups as the American
Asphalt Institute, the American
Road Builders Association, the
A s s o c i a t e d  General Con-
tractors, and some oil com-
panies.
Spokesmen for these groups
and some senators say they do
not oppose mass transit, but
feel it should be aided some




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Nbcon provided a gala
evening at the White House for
visiting Israeli Prime Minister
Golda Meir, with lavish praise
for the Jewish leader who "had
her roots in our country."
Nixon predicted that Mil-
waukee-raised Mrs. Meir would
"play a great role" in building
peace in the Middle East. Ho
said achieving that peace would
not bo "easy ... soon or in-
stant."
But ho suggested that tlje
"enlightened , courageous and
strong" leadership that built an
independent Israel and has de-
fended it "has the genius" to
provide real peace and security
in that area.
In a champaign toast, the
President said the 120 guests at
Thursday night's steak dinner
was made up of Mrs. Meir's
friends and admirers.
The gathering included mem-
bers of the Cabinet , congress-
men, big Nixon campaign con-
tributors. Tho guests ranged
from the chairman of tho
United Jewish Appeal, Paul
Zuckerman of Livonia , Mich.,
to John Connally of Texas, who
jokingly sidestepped reporters'
queries about his future politi-
cal plans.
Even 89-year-old Alice Long-
worth , daughter of President
Theodore Roosevelt , turned out ,
along with Nixon's newly
named woman ambassador to
Luxembourg, Mrs. George Far-
kas of New York City.
National-security adviser
Henry A. Kissinger was seated
between two women—Inter-
national lawyer and Nbcon
campaigner Rita Hauser of
New York and dark-haired
singer Lainie Kazan of Beverly
Hills. He told them "some
people seem to forget that I'm
Jewish."
Pianist Van Cliburn enter-
tained tho dinner guests and
100 others invited for the East
Room concert. He played Cho-
pin and Debussy for 45 minutes




FINDLAY, Ohio (AP ) - A
national survey of car owners
shows that tho preventive
maintenance service they most
often overlook is the check of
their battery's cables and post
connections, says V.. E. Mac-
Donald , technical services man-
ager for Marathon Oil Co. This
neglect, ho says, is responsible






Chairman James O. Eastland
of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee says nothing In tho pan-
el's hearings has caused him
any concern about L. Patrick
Gray 's nomination to bo FBI
director.
"I'm 100 per cent for him ,"
Eastland said Thursday. "He's
fl big man , hri honest man , nnd
a man who Is not politically ori-
ented, "
Eimtlnnd HU M ho hn» no
doubt that Gray, who has boon
acting director of the FBI since
J. Edgar Hoover 's death last
Mny, will bo confirmed easily
by tho Senate.
Gray underwent about 10
hours of questioning Wednesday
mid Thursday before the hear-
ings wcro recessed until next
Tuesday. Whether ho will re-
turn for further testimony was
not announced .
Outside witnesses, most of
whom indicate they oppose
Gray 's nomination , may bo
heard.
Near tho conclusion of Thurs-
day 's session, two of the com-
mittee's liberal Democrats
commended tlio 56-yonr-old
Gray, a former Navy subma-
rine commander, for his testi-
mony.
"I hnvo no reason to doubt
your integrity, " snid Son. John
V. Tunnoy, D-Cnlif. "You have
handled yourself as someone
speaking the truth ."
And Son. Birch Bayh , D-Ind.,
told Gray: "I'm convinced
you've given us n straight story
ns you see It. "
Gray said thnl , if nothing
else, lio had learned from Iho
hearings that in Iho future ,
"Gray has got to be a whole lot
moro careful about his speech-
making. " ~\—-~
Tills wns in reference tn con-
cern expressed by somovDemo-
crots thnt speeches ho made
around the country last yenr ,
after becoming tho acting FBI
chief , supported Nixon's re-
election bid , thus violat ing tho
nonpartisan nature of tlie FBI.
Gray said they wcro only in
connection with department
business,
Most of tho questioning at tlio
hearing*, centered mound tlio
FBI's investigation ot the
break-in nnd bugging of tho
Democratic nalionnl headquar-
ters at tho Watergate complex
last June.
But at one point Thursday ho
snid , "Don 't think a lot of
people In tho FBI aro not frus-
trated thnt wo couldn 't find out
nil wo Imped to."
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Sixteen Republican county
conventions are scheduled this
weekend around Minnesota.
GOP National Committeeman
Rudy Boschwitz and State Rep.
Ernest Lindstrom, Richfield,
both mentioned as potential
candidates for governor, will
speak at several events.
Tlie series opens tonight with
conventions in Aitkin , Crow
Wing and Morrison counties.
Lindstrom will speak at the
Wadena County convention Sat-
urday night. Boschwitz is
scheduled to appear at five dif-
ferent conventions.
State GOP Chairman David
Krogseng and Secretary of
State .Arlen Erdahl also will ap-
pear at several conventions.
Republican county
conventions open
New beef import push seen
Would repeal 1964 law
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sky-
rocketing food costs, particular-
ly for meat, may cause a new
consumer push in Congress for
repeal of a 1964 import-quota
law which critics say threatens
American hamburger-eaters.
President Nixon suspended
meat-import quotas in 1972 and
again this year so that Austral-
ia and other countries could
ship more low-grade beef into
U.S. markets. It is used mostly
by meat processors and car-
ryout-food chains. .
Although heef imports rose 20
per cent'in 1972 and are ex-
pected to . climb an additional
7l5 per cent this year, Rep.
Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N.Y.,
says the law hangs as a stand-
by sword ever consumers and
that it could be dropped by Nix-
on any time he sees fit.
"I don't trust the President
on anything, and certainly not
on this," Rosenthal told a re-
porter. "Beyond that, we don't
keep laws that we don't need
on the books."
Rosenthal has introduced a
•bill to repeal the 1964 meat-ihi-
port-quota law and says rising
public discontent over meat
prices may help bring it to at-
tention of Congress.
"There is a move today, a
consumer revolution, for a boy-
cott of meat," Rosenthal said.
"Those who want to hold the
line on quotas are making the
biggest mistake of their lives."
Beef consumption has dou-
bled in the past generation and
supermarket demands appear
to be snowballing, despite Rose-
nthal's contention that con-
sumers may be rebelling over
prices.
The 1964 quota law sets up a
formula limiting imports ac-
cording to U.S. domestic beef
production. In recent years,
those imports have been run-
ning at an equivalent level of
about 6 or 7 per cent of what
American cattle-producers, turn
out
Rosenthal contends that U.S.
consumer demand for beef is so
large—and will remain that
way—that American cattlemen
cannot keep up with the super-
market orders, at least not at
prices average families should
pay.
The price situation was punc-
tuated this week by an Agricul-
ture Department report show-
ing that retail beef cost an av-
erage of more than $1.22 per
pound, up almost 10 per cent in
a year. Cattle prices set record
peaks last month, indicating
that the; meat-price spiral may
be around for some time. Meat
prices led the way in January's
2.5-per-cent food-price increase,
the largest on record.
But the cattle industry, vigor-
ously opposing any move to re-
peal the 1964 law, says ranch-
ers are enlarging breeding
herds and that more beef is
coming to market. The growth
must be gradual so that prices
cattle producers get—an in-
centive for expansion—will not




WASHINGTON (AP) - Mem-
bers of a citizens panel in-
vestigating a controversial fed-
eral syphilis experiment have
angrily protested that govern-
ment authorities are not mov-
ing fast enough to comply wih
panel recommendations made
last October.
. In a statement sent on Thurs-
day to Caspar Weinberger, sec-
retary of . the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
the panel complained of "un-
supportable dereliction" be-
cause no action has yet been
taken to treat medically the
survivors of the 40-year syphilis
experiment, known as the Tus-
kegee Study.
"The panel is dismayed , frus-
trated and angered that the
rapid action which this govern-
ment is able to implement in
other emergency situations has
not been parallelled in this hu-
man crisis," the statement
said.
The Tuskegee Study began in
1932 and ended last year after
public disclosure of the project.
In it, more than 430 black men
from Macon County, Ala., were
denied treatment for their
syphilis so U.S. Public Health
Service doctors could study
through eventual autopsy what
damage untreated syphilis does
to the human body.
At least 28, and possibly as
many as 107, of the study 's par-
ticipants died as a direct result
of the untreated syphilis.
After disclosure of the ex-
periment , HEW set up the citi-
zens panel to investigate the
project. In October , the panel
recommended that the study be
ended and that survivors be
treated. HEW said it would
comply. ¦
In the Orient , crickets aro
kept in cages, like songbirds ,
and tlie males are pitted
against each other in fights.
Abortion opponents win
first round house fight
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Backers of stricter abortion
laws won their first round in
the Minnesota Legislature
Thursday night after two hours
of testimony that repeated most
of the arguments used over the
past five years.
A House subcommittee cn
health voted 5-4 in favor of a
resolution asking Congress to
submit a constitutional amend-
ment cancelling the Supreme
Court's Jan. 11 ruling.
The resolution, if passed by
the full legislature, would
amount to a legislative declara-
tion io favor of limiting abor-
tions to those needed to save
the life of the mother.
The subcommittee vote sends
the resolution to the House
Health and Welfare Committee.
Voting for the resolution were
Reps. Lyndon Carlson, DFL-
Brooklyn Center ; Gary Flakne,
R-Minmeapolis; Mary Forsythe,
R-Edina; Ernee McArthur, R-
Brooklyn Center, and Joel Ja-
cobs, DFL-Coon Rapids.
Voting against were Reps.
L i n d a  Berglin, DFL-Min-
neapolis; Lon Heinitz, R-
Plymouth; Helen McMillan,
DFL-Austin, and William Ojala ,
DFL-Aurora.
The resolution would have no
effect other than urging Con-
gress to submit a constitutional
amendment.
The language suggested by
the resolution would declare
that:
"No person shall be deprived
of life , liberty, or property,
from conception until natural
death witlimout due process of
law, nor denied the equal pro-
tection of the laws; provided
that this, article shall not pre-
vent medical operations neces-
sary to save the life of a moth-
er."
The "pro-life" testimony wns
spearheaded by Marjory Meck-
lenburg, president of Minnesota
Citizens Concerned for Life
(MCCL).
Mrs. Mecklenburg and other
speakers raised the question of
whether euthanasia also migh t
be permitted under the abortion
language used by the Supreme
Court.
"Tho sentiment in our state
is clearly In favor of laws that
protect the unborn ," sho said.
The pn. life witnesses con-
tended thnt life begins at con-
ception nnd that a fetus is a
"person" at that point.
Robert W. McCoy, longtime
supporter of liberal abortion
laws, accused his opponents of
seeking to "defy the fetus."
McCoy said tough abortion laws
would not reduce the number of
abortions but would move them
out of hospitals and into the
hands of "butcher criminal
abortionists."
"The court did not order any-
one to have an abortion, a false
conception that seems central
to many attacks on its deci-
sion," McCoy said.
He said the court had put the
health and safety of women in
^higher position that the rights
of?an unborn fetus, calling it a
"sensible distinction."
McCoy said the court had es-
tablished a "sane national pol-
icy" on abortion.
The Jan. 22 ruling said, in ef-
fect, that it is the private right
of women to seek abortions up
to the sixth month of preg-
nancy.
Maynard Pirsig, former dean
of the University of Minnesota
Law School, forecast legal
chaos if a fetus is determined
to be a "person" under the law.
If a pregnant woman is in-
jured in an accident and mis-
carries, the person negligent in
the accident would be prosecut-
ed for manslaughter , Prisig said.
The Rev. Wesley Forsline,
pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church, Minneapolis, said that
pursuit of a constitutional
amendment would lead to
"heated fanaticism" in the po-
litical affairs of the nation. '
Such an amendment, Forsline
said, amounts to sectarian
groups "trying to enshrine their
dogma in the constitution."
"The Supreme Court decision
makes it possible for all of us
to practice our religions
freely," he said.









A seminar conducted by
Dr. A. H. Davisson
consultant to Continental Coin Exchange, Inc.
and
Mr, GeraSd C. Olson
Metals Advisor, Continental
Coin Exchange, Inc.
This free seminar will explore an Investment program
that offers both safety and gain potential. The subjects
covered include:
O the effects of devaluation on your own assets
and income;
• tho recent history of precious metal as a hedgo
against Inflation, devaluation, and other econ-
omic swings;
• the risk of depending on federal monetary policy
to control the dollar and inflation enough that
savings and assets are not eroded or devalued;
• tho advantages and methods of investing in sil-
ver coins;
Admission Is free and no reservations aro required.
The seminar will begin promptly at 8:00 P.M, so
plan to arrlvo a few minutes early. Dr. Davisson
and Mr. Olson will answer questions after tho seminar.
Tuesday March 6, 8:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn, La Crosse
Sponsored by
CONTINENTAL COIN EXCHANGE, INC.







NEXT TO BUS DEPOT
454-5674 
MRS. BETTY BERGLER
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Industries question need
for customer protection
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
need for a comprehensive con-
sumer protection package was
questioned Thursday by the in-
dustries it would regulate in
testimony before the Assembly
Commerce and Consumer Af-
fairs Committee.
The multi-faceted bill, as
amended by author Rep. Mi-
chael Ferrall, D-Racine, would
correct "some of the most cru-
cial and fundamental problems
facing the consumer oday-,"
Ferrall said. :
Its main provision would re-
quire perishables to have shelf
dates on the package ; extend
mandatory unit pricing to large
food stores; require evidence to
support product advertising
claims; require gas stations to
utilize visible price signs; regu-
late sale of flammable mer-
chandise; regulate service deal-
ers and require drug retailers
to post prices on the 100 most
popular items.
But Arnie Van Thullenar of
the Wisconsin Dairy Products
Association said the proposal
was too "vague and has too
many loopholes."
"Almost 90 per cent of the
grade A dairy products are
dated voluntarily now," he
said.
Gary Williams, representing
state automobile dealers, asked
deletion of automobile service
dealers from the bill, arid urged
passage of a substitute meas-
ure which he said was designed
exclusively for that industry.
An attempt by the Wisconsin
Pharmacy Examining Board, a
state agency regulating phar-
macists and the drug industry,
to speak against the bill was
stopped , short by committee
chairman Harout Sanasarian.
T h e  Milwaukee Democrat
quoted the state statute which
forbids state agencies from in-




wanted to speak against price
comparison of drugs.
Speaking for pharmacists ,
James Deroin of Eau Claire,
said legislation already pro-
posed, including Gov. Patrick
Lucey's budget bill , would set
up a Drug Quality Review
Board which could lower the
cost of generic prescriptions
without comparison price ad-
vertising notices.
Ferrall complained that the
other proposals would not facil-
itate comparison shopping be-
tween drug stores.
"It will be good for the econ-
omy," he said in support of his
bill, "to have a well informed
shopper."
Also debated was a second
bill, sponsored by Sanasarian,
to require unit pricing on ran-
domly packaged dry food such
as meat and cheese which is
not packaged in specifically de-
signed and weighted containers.
The measure was opposed by
retail grocery spokesmen./ in-
cluding the Kohl's food chain',
which contended it would con-
fuse the shopper.
William Boyd of the Wiscon-
sin Association of Food Dealers
told the committee "lower in-
come families buy solely on the
basis of advertising." he asked
for voluntary unit pricing
standards.
A time for all
of us to learn
Begun a few years ago, Earth week — the
week-long observance of concern for our rapidly-
deteriorating environment — has not vanished like
the fad it was originally called when the first
Earth Day appeared in 1970.
Instead it has flowered, bringing words like
ecology Into common usage arid bringing envirun-
mcntal concern to the forefront of the news: a
Harris Poll last fall showed 83 percent of the
American people cite air and water quality as a
major priority of the federal government . over the
next four years.
Earth Week this year will be April 9-15 and,
as we see it, Winona's unique educational environ-
ment places it in a position to make Earth Week
here a priceless learning experience for the en-
tire community.
Ways are constantly being sought to bring the
colleges and the community closer together, and
In Earth Week we see an opportunity for the col-
leges to open their doors to the rest of the city
and teach us all something about the world in




We salute the Winonans responsible for landing
the area a . plum for this year's fishing opener.
For years, we in Winona have known that the
trout streams of Southeastern Minnesota and the
Mississippi itself have produced some of the finest
fishing action in the state.
But it also was customary that the governor
would take the outdoor writing troupe to the north-
land lakes country to inaugurate the season.
But at long last we've received some recogni-
tion. Gov. Wendell Anderson and some 150 outdoor
Writers from throughout the state will be here . for
the opener May 4, 5 and 6,
The group that swayed the governor is appeal-
ing for help — the support of the community that
was promised when the invitation was extended
arid a factor in its acceptance.
We can't afford not to help, for the publicity
such an event produces can be of far-ranging bene-
fit. ¦. .
City residents have proved In the past that
they can be counted on. We're certain there will
be no letdown this time.
Now If someone can find a way to get . th-
rash to cooperate. . .—G.VV.E.





While low-lead and- lead-free gasolines and au-
tomobile emission control devices are nice gestures
in the effort to make our air breatheable again ,
we're afraid they're futile attempts to save the
internal combustion engine from its inevitable
demise, and we are encouraged in the search for
a replacement by two items ln the news recently.
The most heartening sign was the American
Motors Corporation's recent announcement that It
will soon begin to market some AMC models con-
taining Warkel rotary engines, which are cheap,
simple, effi cient and very clean to operate.
The other good news was that the University
of Minnesota has received an experimental elec-
tric car and a pair of research grants for elec-
tric vehicle research.
The UW's car is a conventional automobile
that has had the engine replaced by a five-horse-
power motor and 20 lead-acid batteries. The car
has a top speed of 35 m.p.h. and a range of about
40 miles. That isn't exactly efficient , but maybe
the UM's electrical engineering departm ent can
Improve on that. — S.P.J,
Building from
our knowledge
Recycling, we discover , Isn't necessarily limited
to shipping something off to some big company
with the facilities to turn waste products buck into
something usable: at California 's Wagner Ranch
School , a group of students used old test papers
to build n house.
Thirty-five youngsters from grades S through 8
collected paper , shredded it , pulped it and formed
It Into bricks with a small hand machine originally
designed for the production of ndobo bricks. —
S.P.J.
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Telling It not
quite like it is
NEW YORK — President Nixon
Js on reasonably firm ground in con-
tending that many . of the antipov-
erty and other social programs cre-
ated by Democratic administrations
in the 1960s failed in practice. But
the way Nixon made the case was
so partisan and self-serving that he
probably was not too persuasive to
the considerable number of people
who still ' need convincing,
It was almost incredible to hear
him refer in the same radio speech
to "One. of the most unselfish mis-
sions ever undertaken by one nation
in defense of another" — the ?Presi-
dent's view of the war in Vietnam
— and then to "paternalism, social
exploitation and waste" — his view
of Democratic social legislation of
the same period. Those who saw
the war absorbing funds vitally need-
ed in many areas of American life,
and who know that its deceptive fi-
nancing was the main engine of the
inflation with which Nixon still must
wrestle, can only wonder at his
sense of priorities.
NIXON REPEATED, moreover,
his familiar formulation that the
Johnson Administration believed it
could solve a social problem "by
throwing dollars at it." Thus, he
took disapproving note of what he
said was the "seemingly inexhaus-
tible flood" of money leaving Wash-
ington in ? those years, only to be
reduced to "a mere trickle" by the
time It reached the supposed recip-
ients.
It may well be that had there
been any such "inexhaustible flood"
the Johnson programs still would
have failed. The fact is, however,
that for all the Great Society rhe-
toric few if any of these programs
ever were properly or fully fund-
ed ¦— not least because of the cost
of the unselfish mission of the
American people to save our Viet-
namese from other Vietnamese.
If there is a general indictment of
the Johnson programs to. be made
— any such judgment has to be
hedged — it probably is that they
were designed around the basic idea
of providing services, rather than
money, to the poor. Community ac-
tion programs also generated bother-
some political divisions when the
"maximum feasible participation"
cf the poor became more than lo-
cal political and social structures
could tolerate.
But while it is true that not much
success can be claimed — obvious-
ly — in eliminating poverty and ra-
cial disadvantage, these programs
may well have had more cumula-
tive importance than Nixon allows.
His former urban affairs counsellor,
Daniel P. Moynihan, makes the case
against the Great Society strategy
In his new book, "The Politics of a
Guaranteed Income," but adds that
in\the troubled years of the sixties
the publicity , excitement and limit-
ed impact of these programs may
well have been vital in maintaining
such stability as there was. At least,
Tom Wicker
they created a brief impression of
concern and may even have gener-
ated some hope among the intend-
ed beneficiaries, at a time when
Lope was vital.
NIXON'S PRIME substitute, rev-
enue-sharing, is at least as much a
gamble — as far as net results are
concerned — as anything the John-
son Administration did. Much reve-
nue-sharing money, as was the case
with Great Society grants, will go
not to the poor but to middle-class
workers — to firemen's and po-
licemen's salaries, for instance.
Capital projects and local tax reduc-
tion will absorb more of it.
And while Nixon is extolling local
responsibility, he might consider ex-
panding local resources. At a time
when the federal budget is under*
maximum strain, Rep. John Ander-
son of Illinois, one (of the most
thoughtful Republica'n legislators,
has pointed out that by the last
quarter of 1971, state and local gov-
ernments had a $6 billion surplus
cf revenues over expenditures, and
that this excess* was running at a
$15 billion annual rate in mid-1972.
By 1975, the American Enterprise
Institute has estimated, this state
and local surplus could be moro
than $23 billion.
So it may be that Nixon's revenue-
sharing program will turn out to ba
"throwing dollars" at a surplus.
Governmental action on a large
scale T- ' such as revenue-sharing—
can take so long in the American
system that it is not unusual for a
program to be delayed until the
conditions that called for it have
been considerably changed.
FINALLY, NIXON made much of
a big increase in Social security
benefits as a major way in which his
administration was "helping to pro-
vide a better life for the American
people." Aside from his administra-
tion's opposition to the benefit in-
crease, which was fiscally defensi-
ble, the fact Is that social security
does not derive from general reve-
nues but from aft employe tax,
which must be matched by employ-
ers. This is one of the most regres-
sive taxes that Americans have to
pay, and it had to be steeply in-
creased to finance the latest round
of benefits. The wage base on which
the tax is levied also was expand-
ed. ' ' .¦ ¦ ' : .
Whether most Americans are bet-
ter or worse* off , as a result, is con-
siderably less certain than Nixon
would have us believe.
New York Times News service
The great forgetting
WASHINGTON - What the coun-
try needs now at the end of the
Vietnam War is not amnesty but
amnesia.
It ls time to put the whole thing
up in the attic , to store it away
up there with tlie snapshot of grand-
daddy as a young man, foot up on
the running board of his model T
Ford . Up there where we keep the
old blue-eagle (N.R.A., kiddies) win-
dow decal , the 1945 newspaper with
the headline about Roosevelt's
death , the stamp collections we
btarted that year we had the mumps
nnd couldn 't leave the house. The
Vietnam War ought to go up there
very first thing in the morning, so
we can start forgetting nbout it
right away. The sooner the belter.
What a protest that's going to pro-
duce , what an ovcrpoweringly
reasoned lecture of right thought ,
summoning Freud , history, founding
fathers , the Star-Spangled Banner ,
Joseph Pulitzer and tho memory of
Helnrlch Himmlcr , among others, to
prove that forgetting is bad for you,
particularl y if you arc a heavily
muscled superpower half-mesmer-
|zee between Cotton Mather nnd
Kraft-Ebin g.
THE GREAT forgetting wouldn't
be forever, though. The attic isn 't
for things wo want to forget for-
ever. Things get put up there he-
cause we don 't know what else to
do with them this yenr , or because
tliey arc in the way right now, or
because wo want to get them out of
our lives for a while without throw-
lug them away.
Later , when we have changed and
become diffe rent peop le we will go
up (hern and examine this or that
on the chance that it will tell us
something about who wo were once,
what sort of times we lived through ,
what kind of people we hnvo. be-
come. (Irnnddaddy 's snapshot Is up
there for thnt reason. Years ago, it
just looked dully and dcprcsslngly
Russell Baker \I ¦
old-fashioned — that straw boater,
those sleeve garters, that model T
— but we didn't want to throw it
out. Later, we sensed — being too
young to know it then — we might
want to come back to it when we
ourselves wero twice as old as
granddadd y was when the snapshot
was taken , come back to it and
try to grasp something about time,
change , youth and the grave.
This Is why we now need a great
national forgetting. Nobody knows
what to make of Vietnam right now,
and it is in our way. We try to get
back inlo the old American habit
of liking ourselves again , and we
keep stumbling over Vietnam.
Politicians keep shoving it into our
shins. People with axes to grind
keep using it to win this argument
or clinch that. There ls always evi-
dence that office seekers intend to
use it for the next generation , as
politicians after tbe Civil War used
to "wave the bloody shirt ," when-
ever it is in a politcian 's Interests to
bring out the absolute worst in us.
WE NEED TIME to forget, to lot
it yellow in tho attic, to get on with
tomorrow 's things. And how will wo
win this time? lt will cost everyone
something to shut up tho people who
will not let us get on with tlie for-
•Setting.
It will cost both the hawks mul
tlie doves a concession on amnesty,
Do let it bo. Let there lie ainnusty
for the draft runners , deserters nnd
refusers who stayed and went to
jail , if that will bring us the quiet
which helps forgetting.
There must be amnesty too for
Lieutenant Calley, and nn end of
Accusations against war criminals.
Fair is fair. If justice Is to be sus-
pended In tho higher need for amne-
sia, lt must bo justice equally sus-
pended for all sides, or there will
be no justice , and -certainly no quiet
for forgetting to grow in.
The doves will also have to grant
the government's points about the
morality of the war and the excel-
lence of its conduct. Until they do,
the government will never give us
quiet.
Let all doves who look to the fu-
ture shout out loud , therefore , the
following declarations*, to wit , that
there was good and just reason ' for
the war, that the government fought
lt honorably, that President Nix-
on was always right about how to
end the war while almost everybody
else was consistently wrong, and
that this is really peace with honor,
and plenty of it , which he has
brought us. A hard dose for doves,
assuredly, but worth the swallowing
If tills government , and other govern-
ments to come, quiet down about
lh(> war for simple lack of some
one to argue with , and let us hava
sweet forgetfulness.
Will governments want to lighten
our wallets to give that famous tired
old foreign aid to the old enemy?
So bo lt , provided these govern-
ments refrain from haranguing and
prodding us Into loud passions about
it. If money will buy forgetting, let
the government take it , but let It
also have the grace to take it quiet-
ly*
AND WHAT OP tho doad and the
wounded? Shall they be forgotten
wilh the rest? Tho question can only
be answered with another. Aro thoy
honored in this endless ugly
¦snarling about whether or not they
died to no purpose, or arc they
simp ly forgotten in the gratifying
emotional binges Americans experi-
ence ln the uproar?
Later we shall bo able ¦ to como
back to them nnd moke more sense
of thoir deaths and mutilations , but
we must age before we can do that
and become different people,
Now York Times Hows Service
President s
hard decision
DUMAGIM'S PEOPLE by -imagm
- ¦ ¦ 
¦ 




"CDUU? I PUT 0NB OF THOSe STEAKS OH LAMMtf
y
WASHINGTON - Sometimes the
so-called little picture on public is-
sues gets bigger in practical;and hu-
an political terms than the big pic-
ture itself. This is what is happen-
ing now in the matter of the na-
tional economy. Events and powerful
gsassroots pressure alike are push-
ing President Nixon ever closer to
a most-welcome decision.
To be sure, every present surface
Indication is against it. To be sure,
one can canvass the entire Adminis-
tration today without finding a sin-
gle real advocate for it. All the same
this columnist predicts that before
the summer is out the President
Will be forced to apply tough, man-
datory controls on the basic neces-
sities such as fool, rent and medi-
cal costs.
THE "BIG" SIDE of the total
economic problem is how to increase
this country's export trade, how to
stiffen the integrity of the dollar in
World money markets, and how? to
sustain what is actually something
of a boom in heavy industry while
still containing inflation.
In the long run, of course, suc-
cess in these high-level designs
would be good for all of us and in
time would even ease the pain of
the ordinary shopper and tenant in
American life. It is, however, the
short run that is bothering most peo-
ple — including most politicians of
whatever party or ideology — and
Wlliam S ĥite
the short run may be defined thus-
ly: It is costing most people too
much to live relative to their earn-
ings, and something has got to give.
Mr. Nixon is, of course, inherent-
ly resistant to rigid controls, for
they do indeed run right aathwart
the classic conservative concept of
a free-marketplace economy. Yet
Mr. Nixon can be notably flexible
when doctrinal considerations col-
lide head-on with hard reality. Look
at the historic turnabout which en-
abled him to open an era of negotia-
tion with Communist China.
And the hard "Snd central reality
now is that the "new majority" he
marshaled for the 1972 presidential
election, a majority made up of mid-
dle-class and lower-middle-class peo-
ple along with the labor leaders-,
must have relief — soon — in the
marketplace. Generalized assur-
ances from Administration spokes*
men that food prices, for one ex-
ample, will begin to "level off"
later in the year will not do.
In Ihe first place, people want
lower prices, not merely leveled-
off .prices. In the second place, vol-
unteersim in the anti-inflation pro-
gram is actually more nearly re-
spected among the Industrial giants
of steel , autos and so on than among
the comparatively petty capitalists
who rent out apartments and
houses.
IN SUCH A situation tho sensible
observer will wish to inquire Into
the mood of the sources of ultimate
political power over economic ques-
tions — the politicians and the labor
organizations. The politicians want
mandatory controls now on the
basics as Congress will shortly un-
derllne when it renews the Pres-
ident's statutory authority to apply
them. "The existing law expires at
the end of April .) Hank-and-fil e la-
bor, too, wants controls over tha
basics, even though the top lead-
ers ^are presently talking mostly
about raising pay scales.
The root fact here is that It is
now not only liberal and moderately
libera l members of Congress in both
parties who are pro controls. Many
conservatives are of the same mind.
The old view of conservatives that
controls were unthinkabl e ls dying
out among them. The unthinkable
has become easily thinkable for the
simple reason that actual condi-
tions are vanquishing theories.
In short , to keep his new friend-
ly relationshi p with labor and to re-
tain the friendship of the new ma-
jority the President will have only
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An editorial In
Christian Science Monitor
Historians might call it an ex-
ample of cultural lag, but we doff
our overseas cap to the American
Legion for getting ln step with tlie
growing international friendship bri- .
gade. The legion's resolute a n t i-
communist stance is not weakened
by Its invitation to the Soviet War
Veterans Association to send a del-
egation to its Washington conference
this month. Surely the proposed plan
for "friendly dialogue" between
ideological foes will be approved at
tho legion's executive commitleo
meeting ln May nnd by the member-
ship at next summer 's Hawaii con-
vention.
The speed of postwar reconcilia-
tion between tlie United States and
North Vietnam lends new hope to
Iho remark by the legion 's national
commander , Joseph L. Matthews,
that "different ideologies enn exist
in tho world without war if people
can got to know each other bet-
ter."
As the Soviet and American vets
discuss mutual concerns liko pen-
sions and rehabi litation , wo trust
there'll also bo an exchange of chess





when the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice:
but when the wicked beawth rule, this people mourn — Pro-
verbs 29:2. ]_et every soul be subject unto the Higher powers,
Por there is ao power but of God—Romans 18:1.
v Had you been a citizen in Egypt when the command
came.from the King of Egypt to destroy the Hebrew slaves'
baby boys as they were born, would you have remained
silent? Would you be warning those in command as some
Egyptians did later in Eaodus 10:7?
Had you been a Roman citizen when the command was
given by King Herod, the Roman ruler In Judea, to destroy
all boys two years old and under (for there were those
seeking the King of tiie Jews who had recently been born)
would yoii have remained silent?
Our leaders have a tremendous responsibility. It's an
almost impossible task for them^to search every medical,
spiritual, moral, emotional, physical and legal point of view,
to put through just laws. Our leaders want to do right. Have
we failed to become informed and share With them rather
than criticize? Have we failed to pray for those in authority
as commanded in I Timothy 2:1-2.
Tho St. Paul DispafccJi, Thursday, January 25, 1973 page
2A reported Justice Harry A. Blackmun's remarks on abor-
tion in Cedar Rapids, Iow?a. "Blackmun told the Cedar Rapids
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday night that the high court
didn't have sufficient time to deeply probe such matters."
Contact those whose names appeared in M. J. McCauley's
letter to the Editor, Sunday, Feb; 25, If you feel you need





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota House approved
a $58 million tax relief proposal
for homeowners on a 119-13
voto Thursday. It was passed
on the 19th legislative day of
tha -session, one of the earliest
moves in history toward shap-
ing a major tax proposal.
Despite tho early move , how-
ever, tho final tax package
may well emerge from a con-
ference committee late ln the
session.
Tho bill Increases the state
homestead tax credit from $250
to $350. This is the maximum
amount paid by the state on
property taxes levied against
farms and homes by local gov-
ernments.
The tax credit for the first
time would cover bonded debt,
meaning state funds would go
to pay off a portion of bonds for
local achools and other proj-
ects.
The tax bill goes to an uncer-
tain fate in the Senate. Senate
DFL leaders have indicated
thoy will consider an alterna-
tive approach to property tax
relief by having the state as-
sume a portion of local welfare
costs.
The tax measure, which Is n
major plank in Gov. Wendell
Anderson's 1973 tnx program ,
would aid homeowners but
would not provide property tax
relief for owners of other kinds
of property.
Diamond Loans










Talk to us about it!
WRITE FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE
J
MINDPOWERJNC. 
1500 east 79th ' bloomington, minn. 55430
"Your only obligation Is to yourself."





MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Practical nurses and registered
nurses { disagreed Thursday on
whether licensed practical nurs-
es are qualified to be /in tein-
pbrary chargei of nursing home
care. :; ¦
They testified at the sixth
and final Department of Health
and Social Services hearing on
a rule change which would re-
quire riursing homes with 100 or
more skilled care patients to
havja a registered nurse on duty
around the clock,
The Wisconsin Association of
Licensed Practical Nurses sub-
mitted a paper claiming the
rule would make licensed prac-
tical nurses "glorified nursing
assistants and -Hn-tit their use-
fulness to the nursing home in-
dustry." ' i
Elaine Ellibee, a registered
nurse from the state Board of
Nursing, said substituting .prac-
tical nurses for registered nurs-
es in the homes "threatens
patient safety."
Licensed practical nurses are
licensed by tne state after one
year of training. They work at
nursing homos under a regis-
tered nurse's direction, but now
are frequently left in charge at
the homes during some shifts.
. Beloit nursing home adminis-
trator Martha Ami Weber, a
registered nurse, told the de-
partment only registered nurs-
es "have the background to de-
cide when patients with medi-
cally unstable conditions need a
doctor."
Richard Landgraf , vice presi-
dent of the Wisconsin Council of
Skilled, Limited and Personal
Care Nursing Homes, said the
cost increases required by the
rule change would "put 8,000
patients in rural nursing homes
in jeopardy for care."
I OFFICIAL NOTICE
OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
TRI-COUNTY COOPERATIVE
OIL ASSOCIATION
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of tha Stockholders of the Tri-County Cooperative
Oil Atiociation, Rushford, Minnesota, v/fTf b» held
al the Rushford School Auditorium, in Ruihford,
Minnesota, at ten o'clock A.M. March 17, 1973,
for tht followino purposes:
1. To receive the Report of the Officers of the
Association.
2. To oloct throe members to tho Board of Di-
rector..
3. To transact such othor business as may properly








' WASHINGTON, D.C. -The
United • States government an-
nounced today'that the War on
Poverty is over and the United
States, has won, In a historic
ceremony at the White House,
the President signed the peace
treaty w h i c h
had been nego-








States w\ i 11
withdraw a l l
troops f r o m
Mia W a r on . Bnchwald
Poverty within 30 days and will
no longer supply financial aid
to war-strewn poverty areas.
"Poor people will be allowed
to choose their own destinies
without interference from out-
side sources.
"All advisers to the War on
Poverty will be brought home.
¦"Attacks on health problems,
unemployment, housing and ed-
ucation will, cease as of mid-
night, March 5. A team of Ad-
ministration - officials will be
sent Into the field to see that
there are no violations of the
agreement. If they find anyone
continuing the War on Poverty,
they shall report tfiem to the
Justide Department in Washing-
ton. .
"Legal aid for poor people
will be withdrawn* from combat
areas.
"Poverty victims will remain
in their own homes and will be
forbidden to move into other
territory while the treaty is in
force.
"All weapons used to fight
Poverty will be removed, crat-
ed and shipped out of the fight-
ing areas.
"Those who were wounded in
the War on Poverty will be
compensated with daily food
stamps worth 50 cents.
"Prisoners of Poverty will not
be ¦ exchanged. They must re-
main where they are until they
are able to figure a way to es-
cape their ghetto.
"As soon as the peace treaty
goes into effect, all references
to Poverty will be stricken
from U.S. publications and the
word will not be used by any
Administration official."
A White House spokesman
told reporters, "The President
believes this is the greatest
peace treaty iri the history of
mankind. .
"This was a war he did not
start, but one which he vowed
to end. Poverty has been de-
feated, and the President
achieved the defeat with hon-
or, something his critics pre-
dicted he could riot do."
A reporter asked, "But sup-
pose the forces of Poverty con-
tinue their aggression?" -
The spokesman said, "The
United States hhs done all it
can to fight Poverty. No mat-
ter what . happens now, we're
getting out of the war. The poor
people are going to have to
solve their own problems. This
is the foundation of the Nixon
Doctrine. The .time has come
when poor people have to stand
on their own 'two feet and pull
themselves up by their boot-
straps."
Another reporter asked,
"Now that the War on Pover-
Art Buchwald
* . .; ¦ _ 
: ' • • . . - y 
ty is over, will there be a peace
dividend for the American peo-
ple?"
"No," the White House
spokesman said, "because* the
money used to fight the War on
Poverty is now needed to pur-
chase military hardware which
has been sadly neglected dur-
ing the last seven years."
"Will the President grant
amnesty to those who refused
to fight in the War on Pover-
ty?" a reporter queried.
"Yes, he will," the spokes-
man said. "The President be-
lieves a man who refused to
fight Poverty because of per-
sonal conviction's should not
carry this scar around with him
for the rest of his life."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
Dr. Melvin Doner, Winona
State College Biology Depart-
ment, will speak on the evolu-
tion of man Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at Kryzsko Commons,
WSC.
The program ls sponsored by
tho "Union Program Council.
Dr , Doner will speak on the
Greek's philosophy of evolution,
and the Christian and religious
aspects ; the concept of change,
and biologist's attitudes on evo-
lution.






See the "YES MEN" at the Fî t!
THEY'RE READY WITH A HELPING HAND ...
A new car , . . new appliance . . . vacation money.,  .our "Yes
Men" make it happen! We're ready to supply you with the funds for
any worthwhile purpose.
Our "Yes Men" are experienced in seeing that you get the kind of
loan suited to your individual needs. One which will do the job you
want it to do now without upsetting your plans for the future.
Choose a conventional loan or choose our 'Time Out" Loan ... both
designed with your wants and needs in mind! Stop in soon and talk
it over with the folks at the Friendly First. We will help!




If The FIRST National
_3 Bank of Winona
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Retiring judge
says thank you
I wish at this time to try in a very sincere manner to
thank all of the people of Wabasha County and surrounding
territory on behalf of myself and my wife for the tremen-
dous night afforded us at the Anchor Inn, Lake City, Feb.
26.;
We know full well tb_ . it would be impossible to contact
each and every person, in a personal manner, who made
this event possible, so we'are taking this means of convey-
ing our feelings in said matter.
In the 2% hours that we spent with sp many friends and
received so many gifts, and so many kind words, it made
my 24 years of service look small in comparison.
We truly appreciate working for Wabasha County over
this period of time, and just the fact of making so many
friends would have in itself been sufficient.
We once again tiank you kindly aid hope that this will
in some way convey to you the feelings of myself and my
wife.




Iii answer to Steve Johnson's editorial on the state's rola
in zoning, I agree Winona County's topography is unlqua
requiring extensive and comprehensive zoning laws if wa
are going to utilize our natural resources in such a manner
that man as well as wildlife (both aquatic and land) will be
able to exist and enjoy residential and farm lands, clean
water and forested lands.
However, the Winona County Planning Commission on
Feb. 26th took a step forward to accomplish this by adopt-
ing the State Department of Natural Resources' Shoreline
Management Act protecting streams by permitting only low
density housing with strict structural and sewer setbacks.
They are also to be commended on their retainment of the
five-acre lot size In an A-l district, thereby practicing con-
trolled growth in tho woodlands and bluffside areas.
This recommendation by the Planning Commission will
be forwarded to the Winona County Commissioners for action
and if passed by them, and enforced by the proper authori-
ties, is a commendable accomplishment in,the relatively short
time that Winona Couvty has had a zoning Jaw.- - -I*" -<- '
JAN LARSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Each
year, farmers become bigger
supermarket shoppers and con-
sumers like ihelr city cousins,
says the Agriculture Depart-
ment.
Twenty years ago, farm fam-
ilies used about $2.3 billion
f worth of home-grown products.
By 1971, the latest year exam-
ined, home use of farm prod-
ucts was only $731 million.
More than 70 per cent of the
items produced and consumed
on farms were livestock re-
lated , including meat and dairy
products . Farmers also con-
sumed almost $271 million of
their crops in 1971, tho favorite





(AP ) —Ivan Graham, 7, found
a guerrilla bomb while playing,
defused it purely by accident
and took it home to show his
folks, a British Army spokes-
man disclosed.
"This young boy had a mira-
culous escape," Uie spokesman
said. Ivan found the bomb un-
der the stage of the War Me-
morial Hall in Cloughmore,
County Fermanagh. When he
picked it up he disturbed the
delicate wiring and rendered
the device harmless. . - ¦ .* . '
The boy then took the bomb
home and showed it to his 14-
year-old sister, Roberta. She
gave it to her mother, who im-





POOLE, England (AP) —
Funny things happened when
postman Fred Hallum threw a
parcel into his van. The parcel
hissed and began to grow. Fi-
nally tbe paper covering burst
and out popped a self-inflating
life jacket — fully inflated. De-
spite amusement among Devon
post office workers, the
recipient, Anthony Poole, didn't
find it so funny. He's a life-sav-








10:30 B.m.-Adult Blbla study.




(Wabasha end Hull streets)
pastor
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvilc,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director
8 a.m.—Worship with Communion. Ser-
mon: "Double Trouble", Matt. Jl :33-44.
Mrs. Robert Tremaln, organist, "Fugue
In G Minor", Beauvarlet-Charpenller, and
"Fanfare In C", Purcell.
9, 10:10 and 11:15 a.m.-Worshlp with
Communion. Sermon same as above.
Airs. Richard Lindner, organist, "Lord
Jesus Christ Be Present Now", Bach,
and "Praise God From Whom. All Bless-
Inss Flow", Plef Post. Anthem by the
senior choir at 9 and 10:10. Vocal solo
by Mrs. Merlin Untlet at 10:10 and 11:15.
Nursery provided.
9 and 10:10 a.m.—Adult Bible study
In the parish house.
, 9  and 11:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 1
year nursery through «th tirade.
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th orada
and up. 
¦ -
4:30 p.m.-Sr. HI Choir.
Wednesday, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. — Ash
Wednesday communion service. Sermon
fheme: "He Has: Done Marve lous Things
For Us." Choir anthems: Choristers at
5:30 and Senior Choir at 7:30 p.m.
2-<:3a p.m. — Senior members " ôpm-
home In the parish house.
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Men's Breakfast In
fellowship hall.
3:30-5:30 p.m.—Jr. & Sr. confirmation









(620 37th Ave.) . A ' .
The Rev. Norman C. Kuske
Pastor
9 a.m.—Worship with the Lord's Sup-
par celebrated. Sermon.* "The Greatest
Love of All", John 4:7-14.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Instruction class at
First Lutheran.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Ash Wednesday





The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor
1717 >V. Service Dr.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Communion.
6:30 p.m.—Luther League; Blbla study.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Communion.




(West Wabasha and High)
Tbe Rev. A. L. Mennlcie, pastor
Vicar Thomas Frey
• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Bouoht With
A Price." Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ
aome as earlier. Kindergarten through
third grade will sing, "Jesus, Tender Sav-
ior", Mrs. D. E. Klekbusch directing.
4 p.m.—Married couples family potluck
•upper meeting.
6:311 p.m.—Adult membership class.
Monday, «:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
t p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers council.
t p.m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 7 p.m—Sunday school teach-
•rs.
8 p.m.—Choir. •
Wednesday, 3:20 p.m.-Junlor eholr.
!:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon, "A
Kiss, JudasT" The Junior choir, directed
by Mrs. Gerald Kastena will sing. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.
o:30 p.m.—Supper.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon sama
as earlier. The senior choir, directed
by Miss Patricia Brodbeck, will sing.
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service.
7:30 p.m.—Church council; Lutheran
Collegians.






Tho Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
Tho Rev. Kcnneti Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner.
assisting pastor
8 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. Ser-
mon: "Love — The Creates!", I Cor. )J.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adult and High School Blbla
classes.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv*
Ice.
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers eervlce.
Monday—Pastoral Conference et Elgin,
6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir,
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible Brunch at
William's Hotal.
7 p.m.—Bible class In church base-
ment.
8 p.m.—Board of Stewardihlp.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-W\en'a Bible Break-
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fast at Country Kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—School service.
3 p.m.—Lutheran Women's Missionary
League Prayer Service In church sanc-
tuary, lunch following service.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday
services with Communion.
8:30 p.m.-Board of Education.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Valparaiso Univer-
sity Choir Concert. Everyone welcome —
free-will offering received.
Friday—No school — Rental III Teach-
er's Conference at Rochester.
Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
classes. ¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wait Sanborn and Main)
9*30 a.m.-Suntlay school.
11 a.m.—Service. Sub|ccl*. Christ Jesus.
Wednesday, a p.m. — Testimony moot-
ing.
Reading Room open Tunsdays nnd
Fridays from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., except
holidays.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Scbeny
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school hour with
classes for ell ages. Including a nurs-
ery; Dick Averill, superintendent. Adult
study topic: "The Temporary and Per-
manent Gifts of the Holy Spirit."
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service
with Pastor Sebeny bringing tho message
entitled: "Christ' s Last Miracle." Choir
special. Nursery and Junior Church pro.
vlded. Communion.
6:15 p.m.—Youlh groups for teens anti
college age wilh Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Bolghley, directors. Jr. High Group, The
Young Ambassadors : Devotional topic
enlilled "Contcndlnn for the Follh."
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Sermon:
"Practical Exhor tations. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school fac*
ully meeting nl church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Choir practice.
8 p.m.-Prayer meeting and Bible stu-
dy. Theme fnr discussion: "Attitudes that
Defeat our Etlorts for Christ."
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev. John Hartman, pastor
(Member ot the National Fellowship ol
Brethren Churches).
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
adults, children and teens.
11 a.m.—Mornnlg worship service.
i p.m.—Omega teens.
7:30 p.m.—Evenlno worship service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Power Hour.¦
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor Gerald II. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson stu-
dy: "Barriers to Effective Communica-
tion." Lesson text: 1st). 59:1, 3; Isa,
14:12-14) I. Thess. I:5< II Thoss. 2:9-12/





(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship, Paslor
Lee Christopherson will apeak on Ihe
topic: "Christ, Precious To Believers. "
Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske, organist, and the Chancel
Choir. The Lord's Supper will ba observ-
ed,
t p.m.—College Aga Dialogue. A meal
will be served.
7 p.m.—Annual School ol Missions.
There will be a colored film titled: "Let
All Be Done In Love." The college ago
young people will be In charge of the
adult group. Refreshment! served at the
closo of the session.
Monday, a p.m.—Volleyball vs. Pleasant
Valley Froo Church.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Blbla study at
tha parsonage ,
7:30 p.m.—Women's Mission Society will
meet In the Fellowship Hell. Dr. William
Green will show slides, All of the fam-
ily Is Invited. The men will serve lunch
and bring the devotions,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service,
Adults meet In the Chapel. Baptist Youth
meet In the Fellowship Hall.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir reheersal.¦
VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Tho Rev. Bill Williamson,
sac
(365 Main St.)
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school with graded
Bible classes for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship servlca with Pas-
tor Williamson bringing Ihe message.
Conorenallonal singing led by Charles
Sackett. Special music by Shorrlo and
Tlm Wlcko. Communion will be observed.
Nursery provided.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Care and Share Bible
Study at the Noll Ellingson home, Blufl
Siding, Wis.
Transportation Is provided for all serv-





».*4I i,m.-AII-Famlly Sunday school.
Lesson, "Aniwerlno Ood'a Call." Usion
text: Joshua 1:1-11.
10:45 •.m.-Mornltig worship _ service
Missionary and Communion Sun-Jay. 
¦
\ p.m.-Assembly Time over KAG8





7:30 p.m.-Evenlng Rally. . .
Pastor Buschow will be speaklnj el
•II the services. .
Tuesday, 9 p.m.—Colleja and career
"Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer
servlca. LWson: "Learning from thi
Apostles — A Holy and Pura Life."
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Lt and Mrs. Richard Forney
»:30 a.m.-3unday ichool at Thurley
Homes, community room. .
7 p.m.-Evenlng service, 11J W. Srd it.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.-Foraver Fifty Club
at Schaffner Homes.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.-Homa League il
Thurley Homes.
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - Blbla study,
down town. ' "¦ _ _ .  ., _'„
3:30 p.m.-Sunbeams at Thurley Homsi.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
\ Jr., rector
B a.m.—Communion.
10:30 a.m.—Communion and Sermon,
Church school. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Bible stu-
dy-groups.
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.—Communion.
9:30 a.m.—Communion — E.C;W melt-
ing follows.
5:30 p.m.—Communion. ,
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir pr«c*
tice.
.Friday, 12 p.m.—Noondiy Lenten serv-
ice.
3:15 p.m;—Junior Choir practice.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Conflrmatlon Instruc-




(West Broadway ' and Main)
The Rev. Harlyi) Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rey. Roger^A. Parksassociate pastor
* a.m.—Communion, Norton Chapel.
9-.1S a.m.—Church school daises for all
age groups.
10:13 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "To Be
Alive" by the Rev. Roger A. Parks. Or-
gan selections: "Prayer (Suite Goth-
Igue)", L, Boellman and "In Thee Is
Gladness", J. S. Bach. Tha choir will
sing "Open the Doorl" by C. Alexander
Peloquln, with Walter Hinds and Richard
Harrington, baritone soloists. The Youth
Singers villi sing "Feelln."' Creative
Arts Class. Nursery provided.
11:45 a.m.—Sr. HI donuf sale.
11:55 a.m.—Handbell Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible study.
8:30 p.m.-'-Vclley Kolnonla Group.
Monday, 3 pain.—Jr. HI Kolnonla Group.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m;—Outreach Work Aree.





7:30 p.m.—Finance Work Area.
Wednesday, a a.m.-** p.m.—Ash Wed-
nesday silent Communion.
4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5:30 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenten Service,
Immanuel United Methodist Church.
Thursday, U a.m.—Communion, Norton
Chapel. . ' ¦
3 p.m.-Cedet Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Choir; Open Gym.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Jr. HI Overnight .
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Drop In Center open,
7:30 p.m.—New member orientation.
IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. James W. Hann Jr.
8 a.m.-Stockton morning worship. -
• a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "Ethics of the Neighborhood,
Part 2" by the Rev. James W. Haun
Jr. Organist, Mrs. Frances Rand. Nurs-
ery provided.
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Immanuel eholr prac-
tice.
8 p.m. — Immanuel Administrative
Board.
Wednesday, t p.m.—Confirmation class
meets at Immanuel,
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Ash Wednesday
service of Communion.





The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
9:45 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
"The Greatest of These." Music Minis-
try : Organist: Mra. Harvey Gordon. Sen-
Ufr Choir Director: Mrs. Lerry Moore.
Acolyte: Horry John Burcalow. Nursery
provided, Coffee hour. >
Tuesdsy, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir and
eonllrmellon.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MId-wiek Lenten
service at Immanuel United Malhodlst
Church.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Pastoral Relations
Committee meets,
8 p.m.—Quarterly conference,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Conflrmanls screw-
driver sale. Meet at Central Unlled Meth-
odist Church.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
(Orrin Street and Highway «»
Rev. Steven Oliver
»:45 a.m.—Sunday school. .
10:55 a.m.--Mornlnfl worihlp strvlet.
6 pni?-Junlor Fellowship, Youth Fel-
lowship, Adult Bible study.
7 p.m.—Evening service. .




Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
10 a.m. - Worship service. Seritioni
"practical Use of thi Seeraments."
Scripture: John • 13:1-30. Anthem by Sr.
Choir under ¦direction of Carl's Anderson
"Even Me", J. C. Warren; Anthem by
Jr. Choir under direction of Dar en*
Hamberg "Sons of God'¦', Pwluds: ' Bj.
neath . the Cross of . Jesus", Duro; Offer-
torv: "Come Unto Him", Handel; Post-
lude: "Thanks Be to God", Sheppard.
Organist: Mrs. Caryl Turllla. Coffee and
fellowship In dining room -following tha
morning service. Nursery provided.
11 a.m.-Sunday school classes for pre-
school through Adult Blbla study.
Tuesdsy, 7 a.m.—Men's Breakfast at
the Happy Chef.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.-Jr. Choir rehear-
sal.
7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday Communion
services at Immanuel Methodist Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sr. Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 12:05-12:30 p.m.—Lenten serv-
ice at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
7 p.m.—Presbytery meeting at Austin,
.¦' .- '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)









(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGlnnls, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Engene T. Bohn,
associates
Sunday Mhsses—(5:15 p.*ra. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30- and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:41
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 3-1 and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, I a.m. and 5:11 p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carimona)
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl,
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. James Lennon
associates
Sunday Eucharistic celebrations—(7:30
p.m- Saturday): 5:30, 7:15,., 1:30, 9:41
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Eucharistic celebrations—4:31
¦nd 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. .
First Fridays—5:30 and I a.m. snd 1:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharistic celebrations —
5:30, <:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.):
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.; Saturdays—3*5 p.m. end 7 to
7:30 p.m. end after the 7:30 p.m. Eu-
charistic celebration; Thursday before




The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor.
The Rev. Daniel Demek,
associate
Sunday Masses-«:45 p.m. Ssiurdey);
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses—(6:41 p.m. on avt
of holy day): 5:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15, *:1J,
7:30 p.m. . .
Dally Masses—7:30 e.rn.t 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penanc*»-4-5 and 7:3t).
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
ST. JOHN S
(East Broadway end Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses-6 and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. en Saturdays,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays be-
fore tlrst Fridays.
First Friday Massev-8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses-? a.m. and 1:30 end
7:30 p.pi. (5:30 p.m, on avt ot Holy
Day).
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev. MsRr.
Emmctt F. Tlglie. pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun , pastor emeritus
Massos-(5:l5 p.m. Saturday), Sun-
days, a and 10 a.m.
Weekdays— 7:15 a.m.
.Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 1 p.m, on the holy
day.
First Fridays—4:15 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays eves ond holy
day*. Thursday before tlrst Fridays —3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
ITS OPEN HOUSE
°̂ ot ĉarffftwefi -*
Sponsors Of This Page Invite Its Readers to Worship tn the Church of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
J. C. Penney Co.
Paul Miller and Staff
Northern Slates Power Co.
The Management and Personnel
Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rica and Staff
Kulak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Vlubort, Emil «. Merlin
Winona Agency
Jamei Schain and Staff
5th St. IGA & Van's IGA
Arnte Albrecht 8. Richard VanNorman
Holiday Inn
Featuring Linahan's Restaurant
Taggart Tire Service *




Julius Gernes end Employes
Quality Chevrolet Co.
James Mausolf and Staff
Maplofoaf Lanes
Gonny and Peta Grooloni
Kondell Corporation




Tom Pills ond Staff
Turner's Market
Gerald Turner and Employes
Mr. Va Restaurant






Richard All and Stall
Spoltz Phillips "66" Service
Joseph end Jamei Spells
Warnor & Swasey Co.
Dndger Division nnd Employes
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell (leuor and Staff
Randall's Super Valu
James lloouo and Employes
Downtown Shell Service
Del Donrd anil Employes
Poorloss Chain Co.
Management ind Employes
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management and Employes
State Farm Insurance




Ron Lynn and Employes
Gene Karasch, Realtor
end Sales Staff
Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes
Park Plaza Hotel
Management and Stall
P. Earl Schwab Co.
P. Eerl Schwab and Stall
Hi-Way Shell
Roy Taylor and Employes
Haddad't Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Hoddad and Employes
Siebrecht Floral Co.
Mrs. Charles Siebrecht and Slafl
H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser a. Staff
Thern, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern
Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer and Employes
Walz Buick-OIds-GMC
Jack and Don Wall and Staff
Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone and Employes




Quality Sheet Metal Works




Fred Burmeliler and Staff
Williams Hotel & Restaurant




Stan Boland and Employes
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even II. Davies and Staff
Goltz Pharmacy
Nell R, Gold and Staff
Lund Office Supply Co.
Merlin Lund and Jerome Rozek
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family
Hauser Art Glass Co.
Management and Employes
1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Ass'n.
Fred schilling and Staff
Joswiclc Fuel & Oil Co.




Ed Bunke and Employes
Morgan's Jewelry
Sieve Morgan and Staff
Culllgan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employes
Smith's Winona Furniture
Pally 8. Al Smith and Staff
Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salisbury and Stall
Sean Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelson and Employes
Karsten Construction Co,
Oiorge Karsten and Stall
Cone's Ace Hardware
and All Employes
Jones & Kroeger Office Products
Clsrenca Duellman and Staff
Sandy's Restaurant
Cava Jenkins and Staff
Merchants National Bank
Olllcers-DlrectorsStalf
H. Choate & Co.
and Employes
Winona Boiler & Steal Co.
Management and Employes
W. T. Grant Dept. Storo
Mrs. Msurlne Strom and Stall
New Pharisees
¦ ŷy '' 4p :\P ? ¦ '" ¦ ? ? . ¦
JJwj uqJiiA. of c £L dsAgqirum.
By THE REV. ROGER A. PARKS, Associate Pastor
, -Central UMted Methodist Churcli
The people from the religious comrauhity that constantly
werfl at odds with Jesus over His understanding of the faith
were the Pharisees. The real issue between Jesus and the
Pharisees was the understanding of the law and its effec-
tiveness in maHng men righteous.
The Pharisees believed that righteousness consisted in
tne literal tumiiment of the law — the law
as they interpreted it. The Pharisees took
great pride in their adherence to the law, so
much so that they used their own adherence
to the law as an excuse for passing judgment
on other men and for separating themselves
from other "sinners".
Jesus by contrast saw righteousness based
solely and completely upon the perfection of
God and not upon man's faithful adherence to
the law. According to Matthew, Jesus said:
"Unless your righteousness exceeds that of
tfffe scribes and Pharisees, you will never
enter the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 5:20) . Rev. Parks
Jesus was concerned with the motives and desires of
men and less with the precepts of human conduct. Jesus
made it perfectly clear in His teachings and by His actions
that our life was not to be lived in relationship to laws, but
our |jfe is lived in relationship to the living God, a person,
and to one's fellowmen.
A new Pharisaism is developing within the religious com-
munity. The modern day Pharisees are 'attempting once
again to rewrite the old law codes to fit their lifestyle and
are declaring righteous or unrighteous people that live by
their lifestyle or deny living by their lifestyle. The modern
day Pharisees become very narrow in their acceptance of
the Will of God and are quick to declare Uie Will of God as
it corresponds to their pattern of religious life.
At one point in Jesus' response to the attacks of the
Pharises, He say: "Alas for you , lawyers and Pharisees,
hypocrites! You travel over sea and land to win one convert,
and when you have won him yoii make? him twice as fit
for hell as you are yourselves.'' (Matthew 23:15)
It would seem from Jesus' response , to the Pharisees of
His day that today we are again called upon to openly an-
nounce an end to the narrow religious attitude which seeks
to so carefully draw together a'select few who conform in
conduct , but not motive, to a code of religious conduct.
The kind of activity characteristic of contemporary Phari-
sees that includes radical judgment upon other people within
the Christian fellowship and complete separation from those
outside the faith is in opposition to the position Jesus seemed
to take , when He embraced all men, regardless of their con-
duct and adherence to any specific law. In fact , at one point,
Jesus was called Upon to defend Himself for relations with
sinners. He said, "Those who are well have no need of a
physician, but those who are sick. I come not to call the
righteous; but sinners." (Mark, 2:17)
In our age of super-spirituality, the urge to fall into a
position similar to the early Pharisees is constantly with
us. We constantly hear claims by religious enthusiasts that
the power- of judgment upon other men's conduct lias been
given to them. We hear claim that a new law is in forces
which again seeks to exclude men from God's love instead
of seeking to extend the love of God.
Now is the time to declare an end to modern Pharisaism
and a new beginning for the proclamation of the Good News




ETTRKIK, Wis. (Special) -
"Key 73" Sunday will be ob-
served at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at
French Creek L u t h e r a n
Church. New Testaments will
be distributed to families pres-
ent. The Luther League will
meet at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, an area-wide
Luther League "Communion
service will be conducted at
Zion Lutheran -Church , Gales-
ville, at 6:56 a.m. Ash Wed-
nesday Communion service will
be conducted at the French
Creek Church at 8 p.m.
A joint Lenten service will be
conducted by the Rev. Paul
Wegner for the Hardies Creek
and South Beaver Creek Luther-
an congregations at the Hard-
ies Creek Church Ash Wednes-
day, at 8 p.m.
Lenten services at Living
Hope Lutheran Church have
been ¦ announced by the pastor ,
the Rev, Harold Aasland. On
Ash Wednesday, a Communion
service will be conducted at 8
p.m., with a sermon, "Father ,
Forgive Them." March 14, the
Rev. Paul Wegner will speak
on "Today You Will be With
Me In Paradise ," 8 p.m.; March
21, 8 p.m., French Creek .Lu-
theran pastor, Rev. Kenneth
Jensen, will discuss, "Behold
Thy Mother ," and March 28,
tbe Rev. Aasland's topic will be










Theme: "Who Was Jesus?"





•̂ »~G«l6ra\ Methodist Church
Graco Presbyterian Church




'- ¦ . Mr. Bruce Logoe
10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship service,
6 p.m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.—Christ In Our
Time, KWNO, Bruca Lotme.







West Broadway and /ohnson)
• The Rev. John A. Kerr.
10:15 a.m.—Coffee and (tenuis for col-
lege studenit In tha Fireside Room.
10:30 a.m.—Church school end worship
service. Preludes: "Prelude In A", Har-
ris: "A Shepherd's Prayer", Nevln. An-
them: "The Beatitudes", by tho Senior
Choir, James Carlson, soloist, Oflertory:
"Praise Ye the Father", Gounod. Duet
by Donna Rekstad and Eugene Swcazey
Sermon: "Put On A Happy Faith", Mr.
Kerr. Postlude: "postludlum", Monar.
7 p.m.—Senior High Fellowship.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation class.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. *— Ecumenical
Lenten Scries at Immanuel United Meth-
odist Church.




QUEBEC (AP ) - Residents
here have a wish — no more
snow. By the beginning of Feb-
ruary , more than 90 inches had
fallen , compared with 52 inches
by the corresponding part of




St. John's Lutheran Church, . Sunday
worship service 8:15 ahd 10:45 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 9 a.m.
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, mornlns wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Wednesday—Joint Berea-Hebron Ash
Wednesday Lenten service at Berea, 8
p.m. ' Friday — Released tlmt religious
classes In a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
classes, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9(15 a.m.; , wor-
ship, .10:30 a,m. Monday—Sunday school
teachers' meeting, 7:30 p.fri. ' Tuesday —
PTL at SI. John's, 8:30 p.m. , Wednesday
— Ash Wednesday vespers at Jehovah,
8 p.m. Thursday—Church council meet-
ing, 8:15 p.m. Friday — Released time
classes, *J:30 a.m. Saturday — Confirma-
tion classes, 9 a.m.
. BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, .Sunday
school and morning Worship with special
olferlng lor Moravian Unity, 10:45 a.m.;
Parables of Jesus discussion, 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday—Joint midweek Lenten , service
at United Church of Christ, Lewiston, 8
p.m. Saturday — Confirmation Instruction
class, 10 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sun-
day school, TO a.m.; worship,. 11 a.m.;
potluck dinner, noon; Church Council and
ALCW, . 1:30 p.m.; Lulher League, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—Communion, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship serv-
ices with Communion, 9 and 10:30 a.m.;
church school, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; nurs-
ery, 10:50 a.m. Monday—Norwegian class
at Central, 7:30 p.m. Tuesd ay—Guitar re-
hearsal, 7:45 p.m. Wednesday — Senior
BeHrJngers, 5 p.m.; chape) prayers, 7:30
p.m. Thursday—Bethel Bible class, 10:30
a.m.; Cherub Choir, 3:45 p.m.; cate-
chism for 7th and 8th fltade, 7 p.m.;
catechism for 9th grade, 6 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 7 p.m.; Nordic Bellrlngers, 4 p.m.
Friday—Guitar learner class, 8 p.m.;
adult Inquiry class, 8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Church, worship, "»
a.m.
LANESBORO
Elstad Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship service, 11
a.m. Thursday—Lenten : midweek Com-
munion service, 8 p.m. Friday—Slh grade
confirmation^ p.m. Saturday—»th grade
conllrmatlon, 9 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church' wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday— Lenten service, 8:30
p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Snyod, Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, Sermon: "Tho Greatest Love ol
All," I John 4:7-14, with the Lord's Sup-
per, 10:15 a.m. Tuesday — Instruction
class at First Lutheran, 4 p.m. Thursday
— Midweek Lenten services, sermon:
"Did You Forget Peter?", 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.;
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, Wiscon-
sin Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.;
morning worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
—Ladles Aid In church basement, 2 p.m.
Saturday—Confirmation ' class, 9:30 a.m.
PETERSON . . * . . ¦
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church,
worship service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Ash Wed-
nesday. Lenten service with Communion,
8 p.m, Saturday—Clnflrmatlon classes, 9,
10:15 and 11:15 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, *l
a.m.; Sunday school, TO a.m. Thursday
— Bible study. 8 p.m.
St. Luke's Ev. Lutheran Church, Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.; service, Sermon:
"Charity Begins at the Foot of the
Cross," I Cor. 13:1-13, 11 a.m. Monday
—Senior Instruction at St. Lukes, 6:30-
9 p.m. Tuesday—Adult Information, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten services, ser-
mon: "Oft* . You Forget Peter?'' Luke
22:60-62, 7:30 p.m. Thursday — Sunday
school teachers' at Grace, 8 p.m. Sat-
urday—Junior Instructions . at Grace, 9-
11:30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, servlcet,
sormon: "Corlty Begins at the Foot of
the Cross," *l  Cor. 13:1-13, 9:30 a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; Bible class,
8 p.m.—Monday—Senior Instructions at
St, Lukes, 6:30*9 p.m.; board meetlnfj at
Grace, 9:15 p.m. Tuesday — Quarterly
meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesdayr^ChoIr, 8
P.m.; Lenten services, "Did You Far-
got Peter?", Luk« 22:60-62, 8:30 p.ni.
Thursday—Adult Information, 6:30 p.m,;
Sunday school teachers' at Grace, 8 p.m.
Friday—Bible study club class at Gordon
Gernos, 2 p.m. Saturday—Junior Instruc-
tion at Grace, 9-11:30 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Monday—Sunday school teachers'
meeting, 7:30 p.m. TueSday-PTL at St.
John's, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday—Ash Wed-
nesday vespers at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Fri-
day—Released time classes , 8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation classes. 9 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, services, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Mothodlst Church, ser-
vices, 8 a.m.; Sunday school, 9 a.m.
. STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church, worship, 8:30
and 11 a.m.; church school, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee hour between services. Monday-
Church Council mootlnrj, 8 p.m. Thurs-
day-Senior Choir, 7 p.m.; Youth serv-
ice rehearsal, 8 p.m. Saturday—Bth grade
confirmation, 8:45 a.m.i church school,
9:45 a.m.; Junior" Choir , 9:45 a.m.; Chil-
dren's Choir, .10:45 a.m.; 9th grade con-
llrmatlon, 11 a.m.l 7th grade confirma-
tion, l) a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship
service with Communion, 9:15 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10:15 a.m. Monday—Evening
worship with Communion, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church, service 9:30
a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lulheran Church, worship, ser-
mon : "Church Members Duly to Minis-
ter," Heb. 13:17, wilh Communion, 10
a.m.; Sunday school and voter 's meeting,
11 a.m. Wednosdqy—Worship, sermon:
"Didn't You Know Calphas?", Mark 14:
60-62, 8 p.m. Thursday—Sunday school
teachers ,' 0 p.m. Saturday—Instruction
class, 9-11:45 a.m.
Immortality Newsletter
offers good (?) advice
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP ) - Old
folks who have lived to ad-
vanced ages often are asked
how it's done, To what habits
or rules do they attribute their
long life? They offer a pot-
pourri of prescriptions , reli-
gious and otherwise.
A collection of them was as-
sembled in n recent issue of tho
Immortality Newsletter , a
¦bimonthly roundup of nntidoath
research and thought published
in San Marcos , Cnlif.
It reports there currently are
about 12,000 Americans who
have lived more than 100 years ,
and presents this sampling ol
some of their formulas for
achieving such longevity:
"Believe In God , Prny dally."
"Hnvo a free mind. Don't fall
for religious hunk. "
"Never drink alcohol ,"
"Drink a pint of whisky per
dny." .. -..,
"Rend the Bible."
"Read spicy detective sto-
ries."
"Got plenty of exercise.'''
"Shun physical activity. Con-
serve your energy."
"Get plenty of rest . Sleep 'lfl
or 12 hours por day."
"Never sleep over four hours
per day."
"Sleep with your feet pointed
south , so that magnetic vibra-
tions from the norlh will pass
through your body and out
through your feel , ordering and
harmonizing all systemic func-
tions In tho process."
"Sleep with your feci pointed
north , so that magnetic vibra-
tions from tho north will pass
upwards to your brain , with re-
juvenating effect." ,
"Abstain from meat , eating
only raw fruits , vegetables and
huts. "
"Eat n pound of lean ment
every day,"
"Abstain from dairy prod-
ucts. "
"Eat only eggs , butter , 'milk
and cheese."
"Drink plenty of water."
"Never drink water. 'A little
wine for thy stomach's sake'."
"Smoke a corncob pipe contin-
uously."
"Chew a plug of tobacco per
day. "
"Avoid tobacco in every
form.V
"Abstain from sex."
"Have plenty of sexual activi-
ty,"
"Get plenty of sunshine. It Is
the source of all energy awl
health."
"Avoid sunlight . It causes
cancer." "
"Be at peace with yourself
and all men."
"Be ornery. Hnve at least
one good fight with somebody
every day."
A. Stuart Otto , editor of the
newsletter , comments: "Take
your choice. Jusl don 't try
them all at once."¦
Manitculin Jsland , at. tho
north end of Georgian Bay, is
l.ho world's largest freshwater
island.
Bahai Faith: spreading world peace
Growing religion
By KATHY KNUDTSON
. Dally News Church Editor
Five of the Winona Baha'i
Faith members have traveled
to other parts of the world
spreading Baha'ism.
Steve Thompson, 168 E.
Broadway ; Nick Baufer , 870 E.
5th St., and PhiJ Carl_ori, 552
W. Wabasha St., were in Gua-
temala , last summer, where
Carlson and Bauer . will return
«g$in. next week for three
months; Wayne Yakish, 178%
E. Howard St., spent 2%
months last summer and ? one
month this winter in British
Honduras, and Richard McClu-
er, 328 Main St., spent a por-
tion of the summer in Europe.
THE FUNDS for tlie trips
abroad were earned by paint-
ing houses, sponsoring bake
sales, and personal savings,
plus an amount of money from
the Rochester, Minn., Baha'i
Community. The project is de-
w.M-*w:..v.-..y.̂ ::...^̂ .v̂ ,..| Ŵ l ni |—H M S
Carlson Bauer
signed to acquaint members
with other areas and to stimu-
late and invigorate other com-
munities with different view-
points.
"Baha'is are concentrating on
being world citizens. The
world's idea of peace is just
an absence of war, whereby
world unity creates much
broader aspects of harmony,"
says Yakish.
Thompson, who has been a
member 18 months, says his
ideas on what progressive re-
form could be have been fut
Klled, not only through the writ-
ings, but in the actual practice
by members.
TO CARLSON, Baha'ism Is
"the best solution to the world's
problems I've found. When we
went to Guatemala," he said,
"vue knew we were going to ex-
perience a great deal. We
thought we -were going to teach
the Guatemalans. It ended up
that we were taught by people
who have known for centuries
what it means to be close to
the earth. We have lost a great
deal of this in technical socie-
ty . / ?
"As a result of this, our basic
hope for the future is not in
condemning anyone but in ac-
cepting good point j  in every
aspect of family life. The spirit
of the Guatamalian Indian is
vital as is the ingenuity of tech-
nical society. We must keep a
good balance," Carlson ex-
plains.
Thompson Yaklsh
Yakish, who invesigated the
faith . about one year before
joining, says ''I saw the proph-
ecies of Jesus, told in the Bi-
ble, had been fulfilled by
Baha'u'llah, in that he was the
promised one Jesus Christ had
told of. Logically I thought to
myself if this is the world of
God, then it is the best way I
can serve Him by becoming a
member and following the
teachings."
BAUER HAS been a member
rt the faith about three years.
'What attracted me most was
lie blending of concrete and
workable philosophy . that pet*
tains to iny life as I see it. The
members were very accepting
of me and what I was. I never
felt I had to be a Baha'i to
satisfy them," he added.
"My life pattern has changed
considerably, the greatest
change being my attitude to-
ward life and things that are
not connected with my life. 1
am much more positive, it is
much easier . for me to give
what little I have to other peo-
ple.
"I have no contact with drugs
and alcohol and do my best to
observe other moral sugges-
tions of the Baha'i Faith. I get
along much better with people.
"I am at peace with myself
and that is what it is all about ,"
Bauer concluded.
Catholic Conference: violence
dominates American TV screens
NEW YORK (AP) — Ooe of
the keenest, most level-headed
evaluators of motion pictures in
the nation, the Broadcasting
and Film Division of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, says vio-
lence is the newly dominant in-
gredient op the American
screen.
But a shrinking sector of the
population is looking at it, the
analysis adds.
"There is a noticeable shift
from the earlier preoccupation
with sex to a new dimension of
emphasis on violence," says
the Rev. Patrick J. Sullivan,
the perceptive, long-time direc-
tor of the agency.
It puts out a fortnightly col-
lection of reviews, the Catholic
Film Newsletter, which offers a
penetrating, balanced estimate
of new movies for potential
viewers, whatever their faith.
The service has been de-
scribed by other experts in the
field , such as the show business
weekly, Variety, as one of the
most astute, informed guides to
adults and youngsters alike.
In aoy case, it's a far cry
from the church's old Legion of
Decency office, which was
scuttled in the early 60s and
which rated movies mainly on
whether they, contained nudity
or profanity with whether it
was warranted to mirror over-
all truth.
Although freed of such trun-
cated approaches, the present-
day service still ranks films for
their suitability for various
ages, but on a basis of their un-
derlying honesty about life, in-
cudlng its harsher aspects.
"We're seriously concerned
about encouraging content in
the film media that brings out
its best potential," says Father
Sullivan, whose staff of lay
analysts includes broad back-
grounds in history, commu-
nications, psychology, educa-
tion and philosophy.
"While films must be enter-
taining, they also should ex-
pand understanding about real-
ity and not distort or misrepre-
sent it ," he added in an inter-
view.
T h e  interdenominational
Broadcasting and Film Com-
mission of the National Council
of Churches, made up of Prot-
estant and Orthodox denomina-
tions, also juts out a regular
evaluation of movies, called
Film Information , from offices
at New York's 475 Riverside
Drive. . ' ¦ . - A . *
It avoids judgments about the
"morality" of movies, but also
makes assessment of then-
worth from a Christian per-
spective. However, its . eval-
uations are made by individual
theologians and critics.
In contrast the Catholic Film
Newsletter, issued from offices
at 405 Lexington Ave. in New
York, reaches its estimates
through consensus of its widely
backgrounded staff and a board
of consuitors.
In its year-end report -on. the
current state of the movie in-
dustry, the church agency
says: "Moviegoers have on the
whole had it with the more ex-
plicit displays of sexual . mate-
rial."
Now in its place, "they are
buying, or ' at least putting up
with the new trend toward su-
pergraphic violence," the re-
port says of 1972 film -output,
and adds:
"Violence—in action, In lan-
guage, and as a social prob-
lem-solving device — has come
into its own on the American
screen."
The "prevalence of violence
and its desensitizing effect" re-
flects conditions in society it-
self , the report notes, but it
says the movie industry bears
a heavy responsibility for using
violence in an antisocial "ro-
manticizing of bloodletting and
mayhem" without any legiti-
mate purpose.
To exploit violence simply on
the basils of box-office returns
"is notliing less than the dollar
dictating a denial of social re-
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The Baha'i Faith is a religion that was founded in the
19th century bv Mirza Husain 'Aii, known as Baha'u'llah.
Baha'u'llah was a follower of Bab, Mirza 'Aii Mohammed
of Shiraz, who became the founder of a Bab'i Faith in 1884
when he claimed for himself the title of Bab (gate) to the
truth.
In 1867 Baha'u'llah publicly proclaimed himself, "him
whom God should manifest," a divine spirit foretold by the
Bab..
The third important figure in the Baha'i Faith was Abdu-
1-Baha (Servant of Glory) eldest son of Baha'u'llali and tha
perfect exemplar and infallible interpreter of his teachings.
. Baha'i tenets are the unity of religions and the unity of
mankind. Baha'is believe all the founders of the great re-
ligions to be manifestations of God and agents of a pro-
gressive divine plan for the education of the human race;
The great religions, they believe, teach an identical truth.
Similarly, the Baha'is believe in tihe brotherhood of all
men and devote themselves to the abolition of racial, class
and religious prejudices.
The greatest portion of the teachings are concerned with
social ethics; the faith has no priesthood and does not ob-




The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence,
pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
'Church, was elected to the Min-
nesota Council of Churches-5 at
the 116th annual Episcopal Dio-
cesan Convention held at Min-
neapolis, Minn., last week.
The 1073 budget adopted in-
cludes $211,758 for Episcopate,
and $432,846 for program. A uni-
fied budget for 1974 with a man-
datory assessment was accept-
ed.
The formula for assessments
will be decided at the second
meeting of the convention , to






The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastoi
1:39 a.m.—Sunday ichool. Bible classes
tor the entire family,
10:45 a.m.—Service of worship and* In-
struction. Message — "Portraits of Un-
frultfullness." ¦ ' ¦ . . • . .. * •  A
6 p.m.—College Group at Church!
« p.m.-Senlbr HI FCYP vs. Junior HI
FCYF quizzing.
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Ufe" service.
Monday, 8 p.rn.—Volleyball vs. Pint
Baptist Church.
Tuesday/ 7:30 p,m-—Church Council
meeting.
Wednesday, 9 a.m. — All day WhlH
Cross Workday at Church. ¦
Thursday, e:30 am'.—Men's fellowship
breakfast at • Happy Chef.
6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
6:45 p.m.—Pioneer Girls & Christian
Servlca Brigade.
7 p.m.—Visitation.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer Support Group.
8 p.m.—Home Bible studies.
Friday, 6:30 a.m. — Elders Fellowship
Breakfast at Happy Chef.¦
vVINONA (_OSPEL CHURCH
(renter and Sanborn streets )






Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study.
Friday, 7:*?n p.m.—Hobby Club.
THE SPIRITUAL
SCHOOL
of the Golden Rosycross
urges all serious seekers
to set foot on the Path








The Baha 'i Faith had Its
beginnings in Winona in
April 1971. There are pres-
ently^ about 20 members..
The informal Baha'i Fire-
side meetings, for persons
interested in learning . the
faith , are held each Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at 168 E.
Broadway.
A gathering of the mem-,
bers, the Aaha'i Nineteen
Day Feast, is held every
19 days at members' homes.¦
Baha'i came to
Winona in 71
: "Teach ye the Cause of God , 0 people of BahS, for. God
hath prescribed unto every one the duty of proclaiming
His Message , and regardeth it as the most meritorious____--<rf~ai_^deeds.',
.Sy . y :  ' ¦
¦; ' ' ' -- Baha'u'llah ¦
SOME OF BAHA" V Life's TEACHINGS*
¦ '1. There is only one God
2. All Religions coma from God
3. Religion must be the cause of unity
4. All men belong to the same human family .
5. Each person should seek truth,.for himself
6. Men and women are equal
7. Prejudice of all kinds must be forgotten
8. All people must be educated
9. All men must work toward univeraal peace
Organized labor opposed^ ^
By RICHARD A. EG-GLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -<Jov.
Patrick J. Lucey's plan to save
$15.2 million through closing
three state institutions encoun-
tered tha potentially crippling
opposition of organized labor
Thursday.
Jack Reihl, secretary ot the
Btate AFL-CIO, said his group
supports the Wisconsin State
Employes' Union position that
DO institutions should be closed.
Reihl said the plan contained
lfl Lucey's 1973-75 budget pack-
age was insufficiently thought
out and too hastily sprung on
the public.
A parade of witnesses, most
of them employes of the in-
stitutions dr residents of the af-
fected communities, echoed
that theme before the legisla-
ture's Joint Finance Com-
mittee,
Lucey is calling for the clos-
ing of the Green Bay Refor-
matory, the Central State Hos-
pital in Waupun and the Wis-
consin Child Center in Sparta.
The Sparta institution was the
subject of earlier hearings.
"Ihe committee was told
Thursday that security prob-
lems would raise if prisoners
were transferred from the max-
imum security reformatory and
hospital for the criminally in-
sane.
Harvey Hoeff, a Central State
guard who belongs to Local 18
of the State Employes Union,
called the proposed closing of
the hospital "one of the most
insane recommendations I have
ever heard."
Lucey would bê to blame, he
said, if crazed inmates wrought
mayhem on comrades after
being transferred to Mendota
State Hospital or Winnebago
State Hospial, or if one es-
caped and victimized a mem-
ber of the public.
Wanpnn Mayor Ward Dunn
reminded the committee that
many of Central State's in-
mates are sex offefiders.
But Lucey's secretary of ad-
ministration, Joe E. Nusbaum,
insisted the closings would not
jeopardize anybody's security.
And Rep. Dennis Conta, D-
Milwaukee, told an employe
group representative he was
being deceptive for suggesting
his quarrel was with the wis-
dom of closing the institutions
rather than with job security.
Conta, ,  co-chairman of the
committee, said he thought the
budget should address itself
more closely to the fate of the
employes who would be affect-
ed. , * . *. ' .
Nusbaum said the closings
are essential if the legislature
is to maximize the property tax
relief it gives- the taxpayers
this year.
"Do w« have so much mon-
ey," he asked, "that we can af-
ford to preserve jobs that are








said the vacancy rate in Wis-
consin's adult and juvenile in-
stitions is 38 per cent. The
plan to close the Green Bay Re-
formatory includes the remod-
eling of Kettle Morain Boy's
School into an adult in-
stitution.
Nusbaum said the average
cost of caring for an adult pris-
oner was $12,000 a year. About
$9.7 million would be saved, he
said, by closing the reformato-
ry and not opening the Youthful
Offender Institution in Adams
County.
Savings over the next two
years were described as $3.1
million for closing the child
center and $2.5 million for clos-
ing Central State Hospital.
Rep. James Lewis, R-West
Bend, iold the committee that
Central State Hospital was built
to house patients "that couldn't
be treated anywhere else."
"Mendota and Winnebago are
not'equipped to handle patients
presently'being treated at cen-
tral state," Lewis said.
..John Burton, who retired in
1969 as warden of Waupun
State Prison after more than 30
years of service, • agreed with
other opponents that security
problems were a justifiable
reason for keeping Central State
open.
"Just two years ago, Central
State's program was lauded a's
being a good one," Burton said.
"Don't think you can just add
on a security wing to . Mendota
or Winnebago."
"We, shouldn't close down an
institution just to find out we
have to build another one," he
said.
He said critics of Central
State's security system should
realize the security procedures
were necessary.
"Of course we had security
at Central State," he said.
"You've got to keep them be-
fore you can treat them."
However, Dr. Darold Tref-
fert, superintendent of the Win-
nebago facility, said ' h»
wouldn't object to receiving
patients at the institution be-
cause "as far as we • know
we're to receive the medium
security patient."
Treffert , when asked whether
such patients would be allowed
to mingle with others at the in-
stitution, said it depended "on
what they mean by medium se-
curity patients."
The superintendent said hl§
conception of a medium secur-
ity patient was one who must
be housed in a separate ward,
but who was able to participate
in most of the hospital's pro-
grams.
He said his facility would re-
ceive 80 such patients while
Mendota would receive ISO.Governors split
on Nixon's plan
for remodeling
By CAUL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's governors have ended
their midwinter- meeting, still
as split over President Nixon's
master plan for revamping
many domestic programs as
when the conference began.
Citing uncertainty over Nix-
on's proposals and fearing fur-
ther money cuts. Democratic
governors voted unanimously
Thursday to oppose the special
reven_e**sharing plan "unless
and until we get the informa-
tion we need in order to govern
our states." But Gov. linwood
Holton of Virgnia, chairman of
the Republican Governors Asso-
ciation, predicted the Demo-
crats eventually will support
Nixon's plan, which congres-
sional leaders say is in trouble.
The Democrats said they
were  "emphatically dis-
satisfied" with what adminis-
tration officials had told them
about cuts in the current budg-
et and plans for special reve-
nue sharing.
Asked if their action might
harm congressional chances for
Nixon's proposals, Gov. John J.
Gilligan of Ohio, the Democrat-
ic spokesman, conceded "it
might have some influence with
fhe Congress."
Gov. Marvin Mandel of Mary-
land, a Democrat and chair-
man of the National Governors
Conference, said most Demo-
crats support the theory of giv-
ing states greater control over
their programs but don't have
details on Nixon's plan.
The action by the Democrats,
and a series of sharply critical
statements during the only pub-
lic conference session Thurs-
day, shattered the unity that
had marked efforts by the gov-
ernors in recent years to get
more federal aid through reve-
nue-sharing.
Some Democrats even talked
ef trying to repeal the general
J* e venue-sharing program
enacted last year, under' which
more than $5 billion annually is
being handed back to state and
local governments with virtual-
ly no federal strings on how it
is spent.
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ARCHIE GIIBERTSON
"I hav» 1973 Lincoln Conti-
nentals and a Mark IV for
Immediate delivery or lease."
TOUSLEY FORD
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Your Country Style Dealer"
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesotans will purchase their
auto licenses _h a staggered
monthly basis, starting in 1975,
under a bill approved by the
House Thursday and sent to the
governor.
The measure changes the
Sresent system of buying auto
censes in the period from
Nov. 15 to March 1. It was rec-
ommended by tha governor's
Loaned Executives Action Pro-
gram (LEAP), which said it
could save more than $100,000
annually.
The new system will not af-
fect truck licenses. Under the
plan, some auto license renew-
als will come due each month
rather than all at one time.
License plates
will be sold on
staggered basis
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
Is a list of the 106 American
servicemen to be freed by
North Vietnam over the week-
end.
Sixty-nine are Air Force serv-
icemen, 36 are Navy men, and
one is a Marine.
The Pentagon released the
names Thursday afternoon
after notifying relatives. The
Pentagon provided the man'sname, rank, service and home-
town of record. Other informa-
tion comes from files, POTS
families and other sources.
In some cases the hometown
of record differs from the cur-
rent residence of his wife oi
parents, from his birthplace, or
from his last duty station. Ln
these instances, other commu-
nities where the mail has ties
are listed after the hometown
of record.
I. Abbott, Capt Robert A.,
Air Force, Deckersville, Mich.
2. Abbott, Maj. Wilfred K.,
Air Force, Lancaster, Calif.,
parents live in Afton, Wyo.,
captured Sept. 5, 1966.
3. Anderson, Lt. Cmdr. 6a-
reth L., Navy, Kane, Pa., wife
lives in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
shot down May 19, 1967.
4. Ballard, Lt. Col. Arthur T.
Jr., Air Force, Spartanburg,
S.C., and Lake Lure, N.C, cap-
tured 1967,
5. Barbay, Maj. Lawrence,
Air Force, Baton Rouge, La.
6. Baugh, Maj. William J.,
Air Force, Amarilb, Tex, and
Piqua, Ohio.
7. Biss, Maj, Robert L, Air
Force, Cherry Tree, Pa., wife
lives Id Bangor, Maine, prison-
er sinca 1966.
8. Blevihs, Maj. John C, Air
Force, San Antonio, Tex.
9. Bliss, Capt. Rpnald G., Air
Force, San Diego, Calif., and
Temple, Tex., captured Sep-
tember 1966.
10. Bomar, Lt. Col. Jack W.,
Air Force, Fort Madison, Iowa,
wife lives in Mesa, Ariz.; shot
down Feb. 4, 196..
11. Brady, Capt. Allen C„
Navy, Norfolk, Va., wife lives
in Virginia Beach," Va., shot
down Jan. 19, 1967.
12. Brazelton, Capt. Michael
L., Air Force, Inglewood, Calif.
13. Bridger, Capt. Barry B.,
Air Force, Bladenboro, N.C.
14. Brodak, Maj. John W., Air
Force, St. Louis, Mo.
15. Buchanan, Capt. Hubert
E., Air Force, Austin, Ind.
16. Burns, Col. Donald R.,
Air Force, Mineral Wells, Tex.
17. Burns, Cmdr. John D.,
Navy, Pensacola, Fla., ahd
Paoli, Pa.
18. Burroughs, Col. William
D., Air Force, Indian Head,
Md., and Aurora. Colo., cap-
tured July 31, 1966.
19. Carpenter, Ii. Cmdr. Al-
lan R., Navy, Springvale,
Maine, wife lives in Sanford,
Maine, shot down over Hai-
phong harbor in 1966.
20. Chauncey, Cmdr. Arvin
R., Navy, Glendale, Calif.
21. Christian, Lt, Cmdr. Mi-
chael : D., Navy, Huntsville,
Ala., wife lives in Virginia
Beach, Va., shot down April 24,
1967.
22. Cofcer, Lt. George T.,
Navy, Houston, Tex., and Lind-
en, N.J. :
23. Cordier, Maj. Kenneth W.,
Air Force, Akron, Ohio, wife
lives in Tampa, Fla., shot down
Dec; 2, 1966.
24. Cronin, Lt. Cmdr. Michael
P., Navy, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Berkeley, Calif.
25. Crow, Col, Frederick A.,
Air Force, Hampton, Va.
26. Dramesi, Lt. Col. John A.,
Air Force, Grenloch, N.J.
27. Duart, Lt. CoV David H,
Air Force, Canton, Pa., wife
lives at Grissom Air Force
Base, Ind.; mother lives in
Granville Summitt, Pa., shot
down Feb. 18, 1967.
28. Everson, Lt. Col. David,
Air Force, AitMo, Minn., and
Coon Rapids, Mich.
29. FeUowes, Cmdr. John H.,
Navy, Tucson, Ariz., wife lives
in Virginia Beach, Va., shot
down Aug. 17, 1966.
30. Fer, Capt. John, Air
Force, Hemet, Calif.
31. Flom, Capt. Fredric R.,
Air Force, Menasha, Wis., shot
down August 1966.
32. Fuller, Capt. Robert By-
ron, Navy, wife lives in Jack-
sonville, ,Fla., shot down July
14, 1967.
33. Gaddis, Col. Norman C,
Air Force, Knoxville, Tenn.,
¦wife lives in Winston-Salem,
N.C, shot down May 12, 1967.
34. Gideon, Lt. Col. Willard
S., Air Force, Arlington, Va.,
and ? Mount . Clemente, Mich.,
captured Aug. 7, 1966.
35. Glenn, Lt.. Cmdr. .Danny
E., Navy, parents live in Nor-
man, Okla., shot down Dec. 21,
1966. "A t  •*?-'- ¦
36. Gray, Capt. David Flet-
cher Jr., Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Air Force, wife lives -in St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla;, shot down Jan.
23, 1967.
37. Greene, Maj. Charles E.,
Air Force, Schenectady* N.Y.,
and Needham, Mass.
38. Haines, Cmdr. Collins H.,
Navy, Mdrristown, N.J., and
San Diego, Calif.
39. Hall, Lt. Cmdr. - Thomas
R. Jr., Navy, Carrollton, Va.
40. Hiteshew, Lt. Col. James
E., Air Force, Weston, Va.,
wife lives in Goldsboro, N.C.
41. Hubbard, Capt. Edward
L., Air Force, Shawnee Mis-
sion, Kan.
42. Hughes, Col. James L.,
Air Force, Waterloo, Iowa, wife
lives in Santa Fe, N.M., cap-
tured May 5, 1967.
43. Hughey, Lt. Col. Kenneth
R., Air Force, Hohenwald,
Tenn., parents live in Dyers-
berg, Tenn.
44. Jayroe, Lt. Col. Julius S.,
Air Force, Georgetown^ S.C,
and Dallas, Tex.
45. Johnson, Maj. Harold E.,
Air Force, Blakesburg, Iowa,
and Overland Park- Kan.
46. Easier, Col. James H., Air
Force, Zanesville, Ind., and In-
dianapolis, Ind.
47. Ker_y. Capt. Michael S.,
Air Force.̂ San Diego, Calif.,
and Port Angeles, Wash.
48. Larson, Col. Gordon A.,
Air Force, Winona, Minn.;
LaCrosse, Wis.; and San An-
tonio, Tex., shot down May 5,
1967.
49. Lawrence, Capt. William
P., Navy, Nashville, Tenn.,
where parents live, and Salina
Beach, Calif.
50. Luna, Capt. Jose D., Air
Force, Orange, Calif., and Roy,
Utah.
¦51.. Madison, Lt. Col. Thomas
M., Air Force, Tuskegee, Ala.,
and Phoenix, Ariz.
52. Makowski, Lt. Col. Louis
F., Air Force, Watauga, Tex.
53. Martin, Cmdr. Edward
H., Navy, Savannah,. Ga., and
Coronado, Calif.
54. MaSto Capt. Ronald L.,
Air Force, Delmont, Wis., and
Merri^m, Kan.
55. McCuistion, Maj. Michael
T., Air Force, Lincoln, Neb.,
wife lives in Montgomery, Ala.,
shot down May 8, 1967.
56. McDaniel, Cmdr. Eugene
B., Navy, native of Kinston,
NC, wife lives In Virginia
Beach, Va., shot down May 19,
1967.
57. McGrath, Lt. Cmdr. John
M., Navy, Denver, Colo, and
San Diego, Calif.
58. McNish, Capt. Thomas
M., Air Force, Franklin, N.C,
shot down Sept. 4, 1966.
59. McSwain, Lt. George P.,
Navy, Montrose, Calif.
60. Mecleary, Lt. Cmdr. Read
B., Navy, Old Greenwich,
Conn., shot down May 26, 1967.
61. Mehl, Capt. James P.,
Navy, Belle Harbor, N.Y.
62. Metzger, Lt. William J.,
Navy, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.,
captured May 19, 1967.
63. Meyer, Maj. Alton B., Air
Force, Fredericksburg, Tex.
64. Monlux, Capt, Harold D.,
Air Force, Sioux City, Iowa,
and Tulsa, Okla., captured No-
vember 1966.
65. Moore, .Capt. Ernest M.
Jr., Navy, MHlbrae, Calit, and
Scottsdale, Ariz.
66. Mullen, Cmdr. Richard
D., Navy, Chicago, and La-
Jdlla, Calif.
67. Naughton, Lt. Cmdr. Rob-
ert, Navy, wife lives ia Shel-
don, Iowa, parents in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, shot down May
18, 1967,
68. Neuens, Capt. Martin J.,
Air Force, Iron Mountain,
Mich., and Aurora, Wis., cap-
tured August 1966.
69. Nix, Maj. Cowan G., Air
Force, Tampa, Fla., and War-
rensville Heights, Ohio, cap-
tured 1966.
70. North, Lt. Col. Kenneth
W., Air Force, Chappaqua,
N.Y., and Wellfleet, Mass.
71. Peterson, Maj. Douglas
B., Air Force, Mineola, Iowa.,
and Laramie, Wyo., captured
September 1966.
72. Pollack, Capt. Melvin, Air
Force, Long Beach, N.Y.
73. Pollkrd, Lt. Col. Ben M.,
Air Force, Shelbyville, Ky., and
Colorado Springs, Colo,, shot
down May 1967.
74. Pyle, Maj. Thomas S. H,
Air Force, New Castle, Del.,
--•¦;V-: - . - " - : . :
'¦ ¦¦
and Cordell, Okla.
75. Rollins, Lt. Cmdr. David
J., Navy, Pioche, Nev., and San
Diego, Calif.
76. Russell, Cmdr. Kay,
Navy, Corsicana, Tex,, and San
Diego, Calif., captured May
1967. . : ' ; ' ¦ ' . ' - .., .' ?
77. Sandvick, Lt. Col. Robert
J., Air Force, Frazer, Mont.,
and Farwell, Tex.
78. Sigler, Capt. Gary R., Air
Force, Table Grove, HI.
79. Smith, Lt. CoL Dewey L.,
Air Force, Louisville, Ky.
80. Southwick, Cmdr. Charles
E., Navy, Seattle, Wash., and
Cupertino, Calif.
81. Spoon, Capt. Donald R.,
Air Force, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
82. Stackhouse, Lt. Cmdr.
Charles, Navy, Norwood, Ohio,
and Lemoore, Calif., captured
April 1967.
83. Stark, Cmdr. William R.,
Navy, St. Petersburg, Fla., and
Coronado, Calif.
84. Sterling, Col. Thomas J.,
Air Force, Austin, Tex., and
Fort Waltqn Beach, Fla.
85. Stockman, Col; Hervey,
Air ForCfe, Andover, N.J.
86, Storey, Maj. Thomas G.,
Air? Force, Decatur, HI., and
r " ? . ¦









87. Stratton, Cmdr. Richard
A., Navy, Quincy, Mass., and
Palo Alto, Calif.
88. Stutz, Capt. Leroy W., Air
Force, Effingham, Kan., wife
lives in Cummings, Kan., pris-
oner since Dec. 2, 1966.
89. Swindle, Capt. Orson G.,
Marine Corps, Camilla, Ga.,
captured November 1966.
90. Talley, Maj. Bernard L.,
Air Force, Baltimore, Md.
91. Tanner, Cmdr. Charles
N., Navy, Covington, Tenn.,
captured October 1966.
92. Terry, Cmdr. Ross R.,
Navy, parents live in Lake
Jackson, Tex., wife lives in San
Diego, Calif., shot down Oct. 9,
1966.
93. Thornton, Lt. Gary L.,
Navy, Porterville, Calif.
94. Thorsness, Lt. Col. Leo
K, Air Force, Stordeo, Minn,,
and Sioux Falls, S.D.
95. Torkelson, Capt, Loren H.,
Air Force another lives itt
Crosby, , N.D., prisoner since
April 29, 1967.
96. Van Loan, Lt. Col. Jack
L., Air Force, Corvallls, Ore.,
and Tucson, Ariz., shot down
May 20, 1967.
97. Vogel, Lt. Col. Richard
D., Air Force, native Willard,
Ohio, wife lives in Hampton,
Va., shot down May 22, 1967.
98. Waddeli, Lt. Col. Dewey
W., Air Force, Breman, Ga.,
and Fort Walton Beach, Fla.;
shot down July 5, 1967.
99. Waggoner, Maj. Robert
F., Air Force, Steamboat
Springs, Colo.
109. Waltman, Lt. Col. Don-
ald, Air Force, Kellogg, Idaho,
shot down Sept. 19, 1966.
101. Webb, Maj. Ronald J.,
Air Force, native Gary, Ind.,
wife lives iri Hampton, Va.,
shot down June 11, 1967.
102. Wells,' Lt. Col. Norman
L., Air Force, Unionville, Va.,
and Goldsboro, N.C
1«1 Wendell, Maj. John H.
Jr., Air Force, Houston, Tex.
104. Wideman, Lt. Robert E.,
Navy, Bay Village, Ohio; Lake-
wood Fla.; and Lemoore, Ca-
lif., captured May 1967.
105. Williams, Lt. Lewis I.
Jr., Navy, Jacksonville, Fla.,
parents live In Tampa, Fla., pi-
lot off carrier Kitty Hawk, shot
down April 24, 1967.
106. Woods, Lt. Cmdr. Robert
D.  Navy, Adrian, Mo.
List released of 106 American servicemen to be freed by Reds
CST sets mini 'max' courses
Summer programs
Several innovative programs
following a "mini-max" pattern
will be offered by the College"
of Saint Teresa during the 1973
summer session.
The mini-max format pro-
vides undergraduate students
an opportunity for gaining
credit for a full college course
with three weeks of intensive
study, a minimum of time at
the college and a maximum ex-
posure to the study matter. :
COURSE AREAS for stodents
during the first term, June 18-
July 6 ahd the second term,
July 9-27, include baccalaureate
studies, post - baccalaureate
workshops, religion studies, spe-
cial Workshops, and workshops
in dance, theatre and music for
senior and junior high school
students.
First term offerings include
tValden II, a study of American
transcendental philosophy while
bicycling and camping along
the Wisconsin Bicycle Trail.
College Without Walls Inde-
pendent Study affords the stu-
dent an opportunity to develop
well-articulated plans for inde-
pendent study under the direc-
tion of a qualified faculty.
To be offered during the first
term will be Behavior Disorders,
Children's Literature, Contem-
porary Problems of Human
Ecology,. Ethnic Studies, The
White Minorities, Introduction to
the Performing Arts, Psychology
Today, and An Introduction and
Writers of the American South:
Faulkner, Wolfe and O'Connor,
THE FOLLOWING courses
will be offered during the sec-
Basic Statistic? and Comput-
er Programming, College With-
out Walls Independent Study,
Developmental P s y c h o i *
ogy, Language Development
and Disorders, New Approaches
in Social Work, Psychology oi
Adjustment, Psychology of Ag-
ing and The Spanish Civil War
in Film and Literature.
Planned for the summer are
nine post-baccalaureate work-
shops designed for the creative
teacher. From , June 18 to 29,
two workshops will be offered:
Current Innovations and Trends
in Elementary School Teaching
and American Indian Culture
Through Art and History. June
18 to July 6: Speech Pathology:
An Introduction for Teachers
and Faculty. July 2 to 6: You
and Creativity — The "How-to"
in Your Classroom. July 6 and
7: Value Clarification in the
Classroom. July 9-13: Metrica-
tion Workshop for Elementary
and High School Teachers. July
9-27: Trends and New Tech-
niques . for Teaching Art in the
Elementary Schools. July 16-21:
Contract ? Construction in the
Competency-Based Curriculum.
July 16-27: Women in Western
Society: The Background for
Teaching in Junior High School
and in Senior High School.
The Religion Studies Pro-
gram for the 1973 summer ses-
sion will be concerned with Re-
newal in Prayer. Five work-
shops are scheduled. The work-
shop from June 10 to July 13
will be Internship in Pastoral
Ministry; June 18-July 6: Two
workshops wiii be available:
Workshop in Eastern Liturgy
and Spirituality and , "Mysti-
cal Prayer: A Study of Saint
John of the Cross July 9 to 13:
Prayer Today: New Styles and
Rhythms* and July 16 to Aug.
3: Anthropology of Religious
Experience.
A special National Science
Foundation supported work-
shop, Short Course: Special
Topics in Modern Chemistry,
Will be held from June 25
through July 20. Sister Clarus
Strouth is director.
Two other special workshops
will be held: June 25—Aug. 3:
Dance, Theatre and Music for
High School Students and
Dance, Theatre and Music for
Junior High School Students.
The College of Saint Teresa and
the Winona Community Theatre
will provide to junior high (7-9)
grades) and high school stu-
dents (10-12) grades) an oppor-
tunity to study In a "commu-
nity-educational" theatre, dance
and music program. Through
the academy of performing arts
an understanding and apprecia-
tion of the performing art
through formal and informal
training in drama , music and
danco will be developed.
Brochures covering details on
fees, credits, housing and appli-
cation may be obtained by writ-
ing to tho director of the 1973
summer session, All summer
programs are open to men and
women.
Bill to provide benefits
to jobless nears p assage
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
bill that would provide jobless
benefits for workers laid off be-
cause of strikes has moved
closer to passage in tho Min-
nesota Legislature.
The Senate Labor and Com-
merce Committee discussed the
bill favora bly Thursday and is
expected to approve the meas-
ure and send it to tho Senate
floor Tuesday. Tlio Jbill already
has passed the House.
Under the measure, nnyono
laid off by a strike could collect
jobless benefits after a two-
week wait. No benefits would
bo paid to persons actually on
strike, to persons who refuse to
cross picket lines or to workers
laid off because of a jtirlsdic-
tlonal dispute between unions.
Jobless (benefits are paid out
of a fund financed by Min-
nesota employers. The current
maximum payment is $64 a
week.
Minnesota is ono of only eight
states not allowing benefits to
persons laid off in strikes.
In other legislative action
Thursday:
.Senate DFL lender Nicholas
Coleman and Sen. Gcorgo Pcr-
pich, DFL Chisholm, called for
increased staffing nt state* in-
stitutions for tho mentally re-
tarded.
Tho two made an unan-
nounced visit to Cambridge
State Hospital and expressed
concern over lack of staff. Thoy
cited cases of retarded persons
tied to chairs and left in large
groups without supervision.
Minnesota banks would be
allowed to open branches under
a bill introduced fcy Sen. Win-
ston Borden , DFL-Brainerd.
The branch banking issue has
been brought up almost every
session recently, with most out-
state bankers opposing the
opening ot branches by fcig city
banks.
Under Borden's bill, banks
would bo limited to branches
within thoir own regions, The
regions would be those used in
the state Regional Development
Act,
Republican legislators An-
nounced four public hearings on
education issues. GOP lawmak-
ers will invite public testimony
Saturday at Duluth and Staples
and Tuesday at Austin and
Mnnkato.
A bill calling for tho Metro-
politan Council to bo elected,
rather than appointed by tlie
governor, was approved 20-7 by
tho House Metropolitan nnd Ur-
ban Affairs Committee.
Tho Senate gave preliminary
approval to n bill allowing vol-
unteer firemen to operate fire
trucks on an ordinary driver 's
license. Current law requires a
Class R or C license, the typo
used by truck drivers.
Tlio Houao Judiciary Com-
mitted heard testimony on a
newsmen's shield bill, then sent
the measure to subcommittee.
The Senate gave preliminary
approved to a bill providing a
three-day cooling oif period on
door-to-door sales. It would ap-
ply to sales over $25,,in cases
Where a salesman had initiated
the sale. • -.
Dow Jones changes increasing
NEW YOItK (AP) - It used
to bo that a change of a couple
of points ln the Dow Jones In-
dustrial average was a big one.
But now tho changes are run-
ning 10 or 12 points on many
days.
Ono reason , of course, is that
the Dow averages aro much
higher than tliey wore a few
years ago. So this means tliat
tho bigger changes are not as
much as they seem if you re*-
duco them to percentages.
But tho principal reason is
"nervousness,'! says A. J.
Meigs, vice president nnd econ-
omist of Argus Research.
"Tlio Index in more volatile
because of tho times wo live
in," ho explained. "There is
moro uncertainty. There is JI
lot of confusing news:
"In more stable times, people
could plan ahead and invest on
the basis of corporate profit ex-
pectations. But now there is _o
much news from Washington
and overseas, and they don't
understand , that they just rush
to buy or sell."
Other factors are involved aa
well in tho present period of big
changes. Iri addition to nervous-
ness, there is tho greater mar-
ket weight of tho big in-
stitutions, particularly tho mu-
tual funds but including pension
funds as well, Those act almost
in concert in buying or selling
stocks which aro in the news
for ono reason or another. And
when thoy mnko their big pur-
chase or sole, It has a big'-cf-
fect on tho stock's price.
This in shown ln tlio fact Ihnt
the Standard arid Poor industri-
al average, which has -125
stocks compared to tho Dow
Jones 30, does not swing as
widely. During ono recent 10-
day period, tho widest Dow
swing of 17 points was nearly 2
per cent of the average, while
tho widest Standard and Poor
swing tn that tlmo was less
than 1 per cent.
Meigs said this Indicated the
greater weight on tho Dow av-
erage which is exerted by a
single stock. Tho stock ex-
change index, wliicji has an
oven broader bnse, showed
even smaller swings.
As a result of the smaller
number of stocks in tho Dow
list , a drastic fall in the price
of a singlo issue lias a greater
effect on tho average than in
tho Standard and Poor in-
dica tor.
These differences are duo to
tho difference,1) among tho
slocks in the list used for aver-
ages. When the range between
tho 1973 highs and lows aro re-
duced to percentages, thoy
como out moro evenly. For in-
stance, up to the third week in
February, tho Dow Jones aver-
age was off 9 per cent , tho
Standard arid Poor 0 per cont
and tho slock exchange aver-
ago of all issues was down 11
per cent. Tho greater number
of stocks in tho latter two offset
the wide swings of tlio Dow, al-
though in all three the trend
was steadily downward.
Meigs thinks tlio present era
of wide dally changes in the
Dow will end ns economic con-
ditions stabilize , and ho thinks
there- ls "a good prospect for
moro stability."
"For Instance," ho snld ,
"Americans don 't understand
what is going^on in foreign ex-
change. Tho f devaluation will
help mo.st American com-
panies, so it is no reason to soil
stocks. But a report like that
will cause tho big swings, just




STILL OBSERVING ... Francis Gary Powers, who flew
tha ill-fated U2 flight over the Soviet Union ih i960 that
broke up the Big Four summit conference, now flies a small
airplane for a living. He is shown reporting on freeway
conditions for a Los Angeles radio station. (AP Photofax)
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
U.S. pilot whose name became
a household word after his U2
spy piano was shot down over
Russia in 1960 says he gets a
touch of "stage fright" when he
files his Cessna Cardinal over
the maze of Southern California
freeways.
Francis-Gary Powers, a for-
mer Central Intelligence Agen-
cy pilot , now reports freeway
traffic conditions at least four
times an hour from 3,000 feet
for radio station KGILr-
Powers said in a recent inter-
view that, although talking to
an audience of thousands can
bo alarming, it is nothing com-
pared to a CIA mission.
Thirteen yenrs ago, Powers
was 12 nautical miles inside the
Soviet Unon when something
exploded beneath his U2. "My
God , I've had it now," he re-
members saying.
As the jet went into a twist-
ing dive, ho managed to pull
himself from the cockpit and
parnchuto to earth , almost
landing on a Russian farmer.
Tho incident caused a East-
West furor and resulted in tho
breakup of tho 1960 Big Four
summit meeting in Paris. Pow-
ers was tried and convicted in
n Soviet court on espionage
charges. Ho served ?1 months
in Sovot prisons before being
exchanged for master spy Ru-
dolf Abel.
Powers returned to tho
United States, r-asumed being a
test pilot and wrote a book
nbout tho U2 incident , "Oper-
ation Overflight ." Ho took the




> WASHINGTON (AP)—- Tho
State Department today re-
leased the riames of five of. the .
seven civilian prisoners of war
to be released by the Viet
Cong. They are:
Americans:
1. Clodeon Adkins, captured
in Hue in Feb. 1, 1968, em-
ployed by Pacif ic Aictiteets
and Engineers.
2. Lawrence James Stark
Department of Navy civilian,
captured iri Hue, Feb. 1, 1968.
3. Michael Dennis Eenge, em-
ployed by the Agency for Inter-
national Development, captured
Feb. 8, 1968, in Ban Me Thuot
Germans:
1. Bernhard J. DieM.
2. Monika Schwinn.
A State Department spokes-
man said the names of the two
Filipinos would be released by
the Philippine government.
DON VETSCH
"Tousley Ford welcomes Don
to the area's top sales team,
soiling new Fords. Mercuryu,
Llncohis nnd top Used Cars."
TOUSLEY FORD
IINCOLN-MERCURY
"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Phono 454-5170
ON THEIR WAY . . .David (right) and
Peter 'Junst with David's wife and two child-
ren make their way to the plane that will
begin to return them to their walk around
the world. Peter, from Santa Ana, Calif.,
replaces John Kunst who was killed by
bandits last October in Afghanistan (where
the walk will resume). They plan to walk
into Pakistan and hope to walk across China.
JV.A Kunst is from Waseca, Minn. (AP
Photofax)
¦WASHINGTON (AP) Here
are the names of the 27 U.S.
military personnel, provided by
the Pentagon, to be released.by
the Viet Cong.
Army:
1. Anderson, John' T. Sgt.-,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.;
2. Astorga, Jose M., Spec. 6,
Oakland, Calif. ;
3. Baird, Bill A., Sgt. Woos-
ter, Ohio;
4. Ettmueller, Harry L., Sgt.,
Pleasantville, N.J. ;
5. Flora, Carroll E. Jr., Sgt. 1
Brunswick, Maine;
6. Frank Martin S., Sgt.;
7. Gfouin, Donat J., Sgt.,
ProvidericeAR.L;
8. Harker, David N., Sgt.
Lynchberg, Va.;
9. Henry, Nathan B., Sgt.,
Franklin, N.<C:;
10. Kerns, Gail M. Sgt., Belle-
fontaine, Ohio;
11. Leopold, Stephen R.,
Capt., Milwaukee, Wis,;
12. Lewis, Robert HI, Spec. 6,
Houston, Tex.;
13. McMurray, Cordirie, Sgt.
1. c, Detroit, Mich.;
14. Miller, Roger A., CWOII.,
Hopewell Junction, N.Y.;
15. Newell, Stanley A. Staff
Sgt,, Peakin, 111.;
Vi. O'Connor, Michael F.,
CWOII, Warren, Mihe.;
17. Perricone, Richard R.,
Sgt,, Uniondale, N.J.;
18. Pfister, James F. Jr., Sgt.
Indianapolis, Ind.;
19. Rose, Joseph III, Sgt.,
Morgantown, W/.Va.;
2(>. Sooter, David W., CWOII,
Vallejo, Calif.;
21. Thompson, Dennis L., Sgt.
1 C, Portland, Ore,;
22. Ziegler, Roy E. H, CWOH,
Marine Corps:
1. Budd, Leonard R. Jr., Sgt.
Lynn, Mass.;
2. Burgess, Richard G., Sgt.,
Olympia, Wash.;
3. Cius, Frank E. Jr. S*. Sgt.;
A _ . .  Dibernardo, James V.,
Capt. Syracuse,,N.Y.;
5, Deering, John A., S. Sgt.,
Nashville, Tenn. ?
Miiifary personnel
to be freed hy Cong
Members of the Cotter High
School chapter of the Junior
Classical League (JCL) will
sponsor a bake sale at J. C.
Penney Co. Saturday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
This is one of a series of fund-
raising projects being planned
by Cotter Latin students to help
finance attendance at state and
national JCL conventions.
The state convention will bo
at Anoka, Minn., March 17.
About 18 students plan to at-
tend the state convention and
the chapter hopes to send a
delegation to the national con-
vention- at Claremont, Calif .,
early in August.
During tho spring, tho chapter
hopes to arrange car washes








A few (jays ago I
bought an 11-pound ham
for which I paid over
$8.00. The first, taste told
me that it was exces-
. sively salty. Not only
w a s  it unpalatable,
making it a waste of
money, but I believe
this sort of meat eaten
frequently could be in-
jurious to health be-
cause of the excess salt.
Why can't the salt con- •
tent of hams be regu-
lated during the cur-
ing process? Wlat can
the consumer do to pro-
^ teet himself againstthis sort of thing?
A. Hams are cured in dif-
ferent ways, by different
processes. A true Virginia
lam, for instance, depends
cn a "dry" cure, slow
smoking and a long drying
process.
Other types may speed
Tip the process by using
more salt and less smoking,
or no smoking at all. Vari-
ations on materials used to
''cure" the ham result in
•different degrees . of salti-
ness. .
Consumers can protect
themselves by trying out
different types of hams and
settling on the type they
prefer. The "trial and er-
ror" method ia slow and
expensive, but is the only
way to match one con-
aumer's taste with a kind
of food.
Q. We recently saw
In a super-market a leg
of Iamb which was la-
beled "American Leg
of Lamb." But . it also
had a label , saying it
was imported f r o m
, Australia. Can you ex-
plain this contradiction?
A. The term, "American
Leg of Lamb" does not
refer to its place of origin ,
but rather to the . special
preparation it has had.
When tho shank ,bono is re-
moved , but tho meat is not,
It Is called an "American
Leg of Lamb."
Q. We aro trying to
save money in our bud-
get by doing more and
more repairs around the?
house ourselves, when
we can. Is there such a
thing anywhere as a
kind of "do-it-yourself" . .
textbook to help us with ,
plumbing repairs we.
could properly do?
A. ,  Apparently a good
many families are planning
to do. just .what you are
and ask for the same kind
of, manual. In response,
Agricultural Research Ser-
vice Specialists have put to-
gether a step-by-step set of
directions with clear illus-
trations of how you can
handle simple plumbing re-
pairs. These cover such
problems as a dripping
water faucet, danger of
water pipes freezing, clog-
ged drains, and toilets that
won't stop flushing. The
booklet is called "Simple
Plumbing Re pa 1 r s" ind
costs 10 cents. To- order a
copy, send your request
with the lo cents to: Con-
sumer Product Information,
Washington, D.C. 20.07.
Q. I would like to ask
your opinion of a pur-
chase I made recently
at a city super-market.
•In tha fresh produce de-
partment I bought a
package of w h a t  I
thought w e r e  fresh
shelled black-eyed peas.
When I washed the pean
at home, the water
turned green. This waa
unusual because black-
eyed peas are not green.
Then I found a note on
the bottom of the pack-
age that said, "Black-
eyed peas, dried on tiie
vine) artificial color ."
This may not be illegal,
but it certainly was imp-
leading for those wl©
would not expect to find
dried peas in the fresh
produce section on ice.
A, I agreo that it Is mis-
leading, but whether It was
intentionally so, or just a
mistake on the part of the
clerk handling tho various
types of foods is not clear.
Did you talk to tho man-
ager about this?
It is always best to try
first to find out tho reason
for nn apparently mislead-
ing statement, because mis-
takes can happen.
If it proves to Iravo
been Intentionally mislead-
ing, that's a different mat-
tor, Write a letter of com-
plaint to the management.
And send another to your








SOME ITEMS '/a PRICEl
STOCK UP AND SAVE I
Sara's Gift Shop
106 W. 3rd St.
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A r t (Bertha)
Oelkers, Red
W i n g ,  Minn.;
Mrs. Anna Mar-
tens, Lake City,




Hoeft , Oronoco, Minn. She also
has 10 grandchildren; 21 great-
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Canadian gardens featured
at flower and garden club
An illustrated talk on Can-
ada's Butchart Gardens by
Mrs. Lester Stevens, featured
tie program of the . Winona
Flower and Garden' Cluh,
Thursday evening, at Lake
Park Lodge.
Mrs. Stevens showed slides of
pictures, taken at the Victoria,
BJC.± gardens on a visit to the
Noruiwest last summer. One
hundred Japanese gardeners
are regularly employed for
maintenance of the garden. ?
Mrs. Stevens also included
scenes in Banff and Jasper Na-
tional Parks of Canada, and of
Vancouver, Seattle and the In-
side Passage.
Mrs. Leo Brom, club presi-
dent outlined plan's for the
First District . meeting of the
Minnesota Horicultural So-
city, at which the club will be
host April 14 at Kryzsko Com-
mons, Winona State College.
¦Club members are asked to
save articles for the white ele-
phant sale and to start seed-
lings now for the plant sale to
be held by the club at the First
District meeting. Mrs. Brom
stated that those who .want to
attend the noon luncheon should
make reservations by April 1
with Mrs. P. Earl Schwab. Ar-
thur (Jerry) Olson, Minneapo-
lis, will . speak at 1 p.m. bn
"Roses, Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow."
The club will not hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting in April,
due to the First District meet-
ing.
Mrs. Brom also announced
that a meeting '. on selection ol
plant materials for home land-
scaping wilTbe held at the J.C.
Penney Co. community room at
8 p.m. March 28. Dr. Leon
Snyder, director of the . Minne-
sota Landscape Arboretum,
Chaska, will be the speaker.
A meeting on "Exhibiting Veg-
etables at the County Fair,"
with Dr. Orrin Turnquist, Uni.
versity of Minnesota, as speak-
er, will be held at Lewiston
High School on the evening of
April 25. Mrs, Brom urged club
members to attend.
It was noted that - the club
will again place a group order
for chrysanthemums. C 1. u b
members may place their in-
dividual orders with Mrs.
James Walz not later than
March 15. > ¦ ?
Mrs. Gordon Ballard, worthy
matron-elect of Winona Chap-
ter, Order of Eastern Star, in-
vited club members to an open
installation of chapter officers
at the Masonic Temple March
31. ' - - ¦¦
Mrs. Brom announced that
the club's executive board will
meet at the home of Mrs. W.
W. Lowe March 21.
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixbh
For SATURDAY, March 3 ; - ' * '. '.
Your birthday today:' Relations take on an ^«nfe
tentative quality, v/ith deep experience to be shared 
_ o-
S t̂lvS inVest much hard work 
in getting a sound per-
sonal festablishment. ? ¦ ¦
¦ ' . * - . ' . . . ..; ' ' „;_„i,. «»
Aries (March il-Aprll 19): Keeping things sun^g*
emotional matters Is essential. Skip heavy physical exertions
in favor of intellectual pursuits. - .. - . .  * . v ,, •
Taurus (April 29-May 20) s Routines turn, out quite .well;
enlivened by cheerful conversation, breezy stories, practical
jokes to be endured in good humor. • ? '• . . ¦ 
¦:¦ ¦ .
Gemini (May 21 Juno 20): Sudden arrivals, turn of cir-
cumstance upset plans, but shouldn't disturb your serenity.
Listen for intuitive guidance. - '¦'. '
¦; ' . . ;,r: , . . . A
Cancer (June - 21-July 22): Reach out to had altera, of
similar interests. Bring your mate with you if you have one,
efrplore new scenes: " : '¦ '¦' . . A
Leo (Jnly 23-Aug. 22): Abruptly your wagon is agata
hitched to a star and you can go higher in morale and ad-
venturous ideas. ._ ,
Virgo ('Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make the most of a rather plea-
sant day, settle matters as they come up, first, things first,
enjoy filling in details.."- . '¦' •¦¦; . .' . . '• . * .- ;
-Libra -(Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Personal projects move forward
in accord wife the energy you invest. Social contacts are pro-
vocative or inspiring. . A ¦ -
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Possessions are favored; yoii
can make a trade or sell off a white elephant. Your favorite
charity waits for contributions. . . ". . . ' - ' - ¦,, ' . ' . - , . _,, ' '
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today sparkles with startl-
ing news, personal surprises, a touch of glamor on almost
everything. : - ¦ '
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): The better course to follow Is
all laid out for you, has been largely determined by your past
choices. Get an early start.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Bring pending projects to a
stopping point, as other more urgent activities are required
of you on little notice.
Pisces (Feb. ID-March 20): Leave yourself time for ro-
mance, emotional pursuits, meditation. It's a quiet but detail-
filled day for real diligence.
ARCADIA,.Wis. (Special) .*-
Four Arcadia High School stu-
dents will participate in the an-
nual Dorian Instrumental Fes-
tival at Luther College, Decor-
ah, Iowa, Sunday and Monday.
Bill Gamoke, trumpet; Mark
Forsythe, tuba, and Mike Pav-
licin and Jean Meistad, trom-
bones, will attend the festival ,
living on campus and attend-
ing rehearsals for the two-day
event. Climx of the festival will
be the grand concert Monday




"Let me price out a Ford
Wagon at a bargain price 1 I
have Compact , Medium and




"Your Country St-yZi Dealer**
MIRACLE MALL
Phono 454-5170
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MINNEAPOLIS HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie R.
Johnson (Leone Fredrickson) are at home in Minneapolis
following their Feb. 10 wedding at the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. Erling Carlsen officiated. The bride Is
the. daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Fredrickson, Blair.
Miss Nancy Zimmerman-was maid of honor and Reed John-
con was best man. A reception was held following the
ceremony. (King Studio)
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The annual card party spon-
sored by Knights of Columbus ,
Arcadia Council 105*1, will bo
held Sunday at (1 p.m, at tho
Arcadia Country Club, Euchre ,
sheepshond and 500 will bo play-
ed. 'Die public is Invited.
Card party
NELSON, Wis. (Special)-Tho
senior citizens of Nelson hon-
ored members with February
birthdays at this week's meet-
ing at tho Community Hall. Hon-
ored pleats were: Mra. Eva Ott,
Mrs. Rose Ruben , Mrs. Olga
Strand , Albert Vogt, Ellery Su-
kopp nnd Mrs. Frank Iladle.
Prizes In cards were awarded
to Mrs.* Ann Schmldlln , Mrs.
Karl Owen, Mrs. Agnes Chris-
topherson and Mrs. Rose Rue-
ben.
Tho next meeting will bo hold
March «, The tax clinic for se-
nior citizens ls set for March
13 from 9 a.m. to noon nnd from
1 to 4 p.m. nt the Community
Hall.
Information that should be
brought to the clinic Includes
social security number, Infor-
mation on income including so-
cial security payments and in-
terest nnd real estate tax bill
or rent bill.
MVEWUIKS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Tho
Llvewlres Women's Club will
meet Monday nt 7:30 p.m. nt
tho home of Mrs. Alden Elland.
Tho annual summer trip will bo
discussed.
ra
Indians aro thought to have
Jived In whnt now Is western




DEAJt ABBY: My heart is breaking, and although I
think I know the answer, maybe if I saw it in print I could
accept it more easily.¦• ". ¦¦
I and an unmarried woman who has been absolutely
faithful to a married man ever since we fell in love four
years ago. His excuse for not leaving his wife and marrying
me was his children. I accepted this. I know that hundreds
of husbands and wives live under the same roof after they
j—— ? ? ' ' ¦" '" ¦¦¦¦*¦"?.  . ' • '". . y - . stop loving
Dear Abby: Sst f0? _S_ ... .... „ sake of their
By Abigail Van Buren chi ldren,;
*. . A - ; ' 
¦ ' . - —' A ' " ' ' . . —— ¦» but they us-
ually have
their own interests, and go their own way.
Abby, I never asked him to leave his heme, his wife, or
his children, but I did expect him to be just as true to me
aslwas to him.
Well, I was true to him, but he was sleeping with both
of .us!. . ¦ ' ¦ • '
He says he loves me, but I am beginning to wonder.
I can understand his keeping his marriage intact for the
children's sake, but must he SLEEP with his wife for the
children's sake? Or is it just because he wants to? HURT.
DEAR HURT: I hate to hurt you further , but unless
a man "wants to," he's a pretty ineffective bed part-
. .. •ner. ¦
A DEAR ABBY: When a wife complained because her
husband: was turned on by the sight of beautiful women in
pictures, movies, in person, etc., you said those feelings
were natural for a man and he should not be made to feel
guilty.
Vfell, it's natural for a woman to feel jealous when she
sees her husband enjoying tihe beauty of other women,
especially when the' wife herself is not so generously en-
dowed. So she shouldn't feel guilty about her feelings either.
If, a man is smart he will forego the pleasure of looking
at other women when he's with his wife. It will pay off ,
belieye me. Just last night ray husband took me out for
dinner, and at a nearby table was a beautiful girl, provoca-
tively dressed. Her tight-fitting, low-cut gown showed off her
best features, and as if that wasn't enough she had a slit in
her skirt which revealed a lovely leg right up to her thigh!
Every other husband In the place couldn't take his eyes
off this girl. My husband gave her one glance, and pretend-
ed she wasn't even there for the rest of the evening. When
we got home, believe me, I gave him a night to remember!
I'll bet all the other husbands got the cold shoulder.
LUCKY .
DEAR LUCKY: How do you know?
CONF©ENWAL TO B. J. IN SIOUX CITY: She's
no bargain. If shell! cheat WITH you, she'll cheat ON.
yOU. - . : . : . - 
¦ ¦ . ' - . '
¦ ¦
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it oif your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope, please.
Single woman hurt
Ma r r i e d I ove r u n tr u e
THE LOCKHORNS
"LORETTA MAPE ME WHAT I AM TOPAY.........
eoMBPAy im SOIWG TO GET EVEN W ITH HErT."
tBmAmmAAmmmamoamAAi ^maaAmmmmmAmAmmAAAmmmAmmm ^mmt^mtmmmmmmmM
PICKWICK> Minn, - The
Pickwick Area Fire Depart-
ment is sponsoring a series of
"SOO" card parties each Satur-
day evening during March. Tha
first party will be held Satur-
day at 8 p.m. at the fire sta-
tion. The public ls Invited to
attend.
Card parties
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Beth Dvergsten
has hasn nnrnprl Mio Home-
maker of To-
m o r r o w  at
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<WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
Monday — long hot dog on a
luttered bun -with catsup, corn
chips, buttered June peas, milk,
peach half.
Tuesday — Chicken chow
mein on steamed rice, peanut
Gutter sandwich,". milk, apple
sauce.
Wednesday — Italian spa-
ghetti casserole, green beans
nattered, peanut butter sand-
*wich, milk, frosted gelatine
cubes.
Thursday ' —¦• ' . Salami and
cheese on a buttered bun, pickle
slices, vegetable soup and
crackers, lettuce salad, milk,
ic cream on a stick.
Friday — Fish steak and tar-
tar sauce, mashed potatoes and
light gravy, carrot coins, pea-
nut butter sandwich, milk, choc-
olate marble pudding.
Junior and senior high school
only - hamburger arid French




Hawks Big Nine swim favorites
But don't discount JM, Mayo
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Djaily News Sports Writer
For the past two years
an underrated Rochester
Mayo swimming team has
succeeded in "stealing" the
Big Nine Conference title
away from such heavily-
favored foes as Rochester
John Marshall and Winona.
At* least that's the term
Winona Coach Lloyd Luke
chose to describe the re-
markable team effort put
out by the Spartans which
forced John Marshall to re-
linquish the loop crown.
When this year's confer-
ence meet gets under way
Saturday morning in the
Winhawks' own pool, Mayo
will again fee considered no
more than a darkhorse, as
will John Marshall and Aus-
tin.
WHY IS THAT? Primar-
ily because, on paper, host
Winona appears to be the
odds-on favorite.
"I wouldn't be so sura
about that," cautioned tho
ever - apprehensive Luke.
"We might have more top-
seeded swimmers, but when
there's going to be points
given out for six places, you
have to start worrying
about a team like Austin
that has so much depth."
There is some validity to
Luke's typically skeptical
statement considering that
even though the Winhawks
defeated Austin. 59-36 and 61-
34 in dual meet competition
this past season, the Pack-
ers' B squad handed Wino-
na its only two setbacks.
The diving' preliminaries
are scheduled to ibegin at 10
a.m. Saturday with the
Gonia Sheehaa
swimming and diving finals
set to start at 2 p.m. There
will he timed heats in each
swimming event. The top-
seeded entrants have heen
placed in tbe same heats.
WINONA WILL have sev-
eral favored individuals in-
cluding Roger Berndt in
two events, Joe Sheehaa
and Bob Gonia as well as
the top - seeded 200-yard
medley relay team.
Sheehan^ one of only twoindividual champions back
from last year's meet will
be out to defend his title in
the 100-yard butterfly. The
strong-armed sen io r  and
teammate John Magin are
seeded 1-2 in the event. The
former has been clocked in
55.4 this season, the fastest
time in the state.
Luke will go with Gonia,
Paul Miller, Sheehan and
Todd Duffy in the medley
relay, an event the Win-
hawks won in last year's
meet with a 1:43.3, clock-
ing. The best time by a Wi-
nona foursome this season
was a 1:45.7.
Gonia, who turned in 6
pool rec&fd 57.5 in thei 100-
yard backstroke in a dual
meet against Hopkins Lind-
bergh Feb. 17, is favored in
the event but could be
pushed by Ross Evjen of





MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Rod
Hoesley of Winona and Bob
Link of Caledonia were the only
area wrestlers to survive the
first round of the Minnesota
State High School League ftate
wrestling tournament at the
University of Minnesota here
Thursday night.
Hoesley, a 98 pounder , whip-
ped Don Ostlie of Montevideo
13-0 in his first-round match.
He was to meet Dan Zilverberg
of Hopkins Lindbergh in the
second round today.
Thursday, Zilverberg pinned
Mark Lorentz of Moorhead,
LINK, A 180 pounder, defeat-
ed Joe Mogensen of Brainerd
6-2 and was to meet Joel
Blanchfield of St, James today.
Blanchfield decisioned Steve
Norman of Montevideo Thurs-
day.
The other four area wrestlers,
112-pound John Schwanbeck of
La Crescent, 126-pound Earl
Beeson of La Crescent , 132-
pound Dean Wohlers of Caledo-
nia and heavyweight Steve
Scliellsmidt of Caledonia , lost
their first-round matches.
Schwanbeck was whitewashed
by Davo Maharas of Moor-
head 12-0; Beeson was pinned
by Mark Roforth of Frazce in
1:27; Wohlers was pinned by
Walt Haedt of Mankato in 5:45
and Schollsmidt was tripped by
Ron Dahl of Mahnomen 2-1.
Overall , the 24 qualifiers from
tho Region One tournament held
in Winona last week fared poor-
ly, including region champion
Albert Len.
REGION ONE CHAMPION
Gone Shaw, a Ofl-pound tltlist
from Faribault , lost a 4-1 de-
cision to Rod McNcnl of Minn-
eapolis Central; Janesville's
Tom Burke (105) lost a 12-1
decision to Dennis Bnllccom of
Frldloy ; Albert Lea's Dennis
Cochlln (105) wns beaten by
Kurt Bailey of Battle Lake
17-7; Kevin Gunhus of Kenyon
(112) was decisioned by Doug
Morritt of Canby, D-3;
Rochester John Marshall's
Sieve Muller (119) won a 5-2
decision over Ron CnmpJ)# ot
Grand Rapids; Jnnesvlllo's
Jack Eustico (119) defeated
Kevin Mlnkol of Olivia 9*0; JM's
Jeff Roehrick (126) lost n 15-tJ
verdict to .Too Howard of Edi-
son; LeRoy-Oslrnndor'.s Bill El-
(Continued on page 51>)
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Harmony batters Caledonia 55-37
, CHOICE POSITION.. .Harmony's Mike
JansM (85) waited nonchalantly with open
arms for a rebound as it was deflected in
his direction by the collision of bodies under
the basket. Vainly clutching for the ball were
John Bellingham (15) of Harmony along
?w^M.-s<&^^tv&*î .-s; *̂ mi^mWmmm
with Gary Birkeland (nearest camera) and
Dick McManimon of Caledonia. Janski wound
up with 11 rebounds, the same number as
teammate Paul Stevens, and the Cardinals
posted a S&-37 triumph.
'Hof Peterson rips Wolves 72-59
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Har-
mony may be the favored team
in its bracket of the District
One Basketball Tournament,
but the Cardinals witnessed
something .here Thursday night
that is certain to be a burden
on their minds.
After disposing of Caledonia
In' the first game at Rochester
State Junior College in relative-
ly easy fashion, 55-37, Harmony
was treated to a torrid field
goal shopting performance by
Peterson in Ihe final game of
the opening round.
The surprising Tigers, look-
ing like they have no inten-
tions of letting Harmony win
their bracket,* shot a remark-
able 56 percent from the floor
en route to a 72-59 conquest of
Spring Valley.
With sophomore Jeff Olson
leading the way, Peterson erupt-
ed for 24 poipts in the first pe-
riod and was in control all the
way. '- -
Harmony, a team that gener-
ally relies on its strong de-
fense, will have to hope the
Tigers cool off a bit when the
two teams meet in a quarter-
final contest Saturday night at
9 in Rockenbach Hall. Their
game will be preceded by a
clash between Spring Grove
and Grand Meadow at 7:15.
In quarter-final action tonight,
Preston will face LeRoy-Os-
strander at 7:15 and Lewiston
will take on Chatfield at 9.
HARMONY 55,
CALEDONIA 37
Harmony made it three in
a row over Caldonia this sea-
son, and each time the War-
riors have been held to less
than 40 points. The Cards won
the two regular season meet-
ings 50-33 and 48-32.
But Coach Ward Huff's squad
can take some consolation in
the fact that Harmony allowed
an average of only 42.3 points
per game for the" entire sea-
son. Thursday night's game
marked the eighth time this
season that the Cardinals have
limited an opponent to less than
40 points.
"Defense is something we've
really learned to take pride
in," explained Harmony coach
Del Elston. "We play predomi-
nantly a man-to-man defense
and concentrate on keepin#s§&r
man from getting off a good
close-range shot."
"Our rebounding has been a
factor too," he added. "With
(Paul) Stevens and (Mike) Jan-
ski controlling the defensive
boards the way they , did to-
night, there weren't many
times when Caledonia got a
second shot at the bucket."
By halftime the Warriors only
had 15 points and had accum-
mulated just 23 by the end of
the third period. But Todd
Huff, a 5-7 sophomore who is
the son of Coach Huff, finally
found a solution to Harmony's
miserly defense.
Eluding his man in traffic
around the top of the key, Huff
drilled in six long-range shots
in the closing minutes and
prompted Elston to have his
team switch to a zone defense.
The hustling little guard wound
up with 17 points to lead all
scorers.
But Huff was Caledonia's only
player in double figures and
after the Warriors went score-
less for the first 4:26 of the
second half, Harmony had all
but sewed up its 18th victory
in 21 games this season.
The winners compiled a 42-21
edge in rebounding with Jan-
ski and Stevens pulling down 11
apiece and Don Bellingham
another eighth Harmony con-
nected on 22 of its 48 field
goal attempts for 46 percent
while the Warriors made only
23 of 61 shots for 38 percent.
Elston was admittedly upset
over the fact that his team,
wheih happens to be the de-*
fending district champions,
committed 21 turnovers, includ-
ing 12 traveling violations.
"We won't be able to keep
making mistakes like that if
we expect to win this thing
again," he concluded. "But
we're just looking ahead to our
next game and no further. Who-
ever wins out here tonight (Pet-
erson), that's who we'll be con-
centrating on.
"After what LeRoy did to
Rushford Monday night, we
know anything can happen in a
tournament _ke this." .
PETERSON 72,
SPRING VALLEY 59
If Jeff Olson didn't convince
any area coaches on hand irt
Rockenbach Hall of his true
potential Thursday night, he
probably never will.
Displaying an incredible abil-
ity to shoot under pressure and
excellent ball control — with ei-
ther hand — he was key to the
Tigers' impressive 13-poihfc vic-
tory.
The self-assured 5-8 sopho-
more scored with equal effec-
tiveness from the outside and
by driving down either side of
the lane iri heavy traffic. The
cousin of Peterson's dependable
senior, Steve Olson, he wound
up with 12 field goals to win a
personal shootout with Spring
Valley's junior gun, Bob Soren-
son.
But it was consistent hot
shooting by everyone in Coach
Dave Gisvold's starting lineup
that kept the Wolves from mak-
ing up the 12-point deficit that
was established in the first
quarter.
With Steve Berland, Steve Ol-
son and Scott Gudmundson do-
ing most of their scoring in
close, the winners were 12 for
20 from the floor iri the first
quarter, seven for 14 in the sec-
ond, nine for 18 in the third and
seven for 11 in the final eight
minutes.
"I guess you would have ta
consider us hot tonight," mused
a humble Coach Gisvold after-
wards, .  "But Spring Valley
gave us a lot of good shots,
and after scouting them , we
realized they, really don't har-
ass you that much on de-
fense."
The younger Olson', who re-
portedly still has a tender an-
kle from a minor sprain suf-
(Continued on next page)
HARMONY
WSC,D(j/irfh pull off upsets
as MWIAA tourney opens
Unheralded Winona State Col-
lege and tha University of Min-
nesota - Duluth pulled first-
round upsets in the Minnesota
Women's Intercollegiate Athle-
tic Association's state basket-
ball tournament Thursday.
WSC, hosting the 15-team,
double elimination tournament
in its new Memorial Hall addi-
tion, upset fourth-ranked Moor-
head State 50-30.
Duluth avenged two defeats
in regular season play, includ-
ing one by more than ' 20 points ,
when the Bulldogs nipped the
University of Minnesota - Min-
neapolis 53-51 as Rita Fair-
banks, a 5-1 freshman from
Brainerd, pumped in a tourna-
ment high 23 points.
FOUR TEAMS were eliminat-
ed Thursday: Anoka-Ramsey
Junior College, Bethel College,
Gustavus Adolphus and Augs-
burg.
Three of the tourney's top
seeds, however, including de-
fending champion Mankato
State, advanced into today's
second round.
Mankato , riding the 15 points
of Linda Fredrickson , defeated
Anoka-Ramsey 68-25; No. 2 Be-
midji, getting a dozen coun-
ters from Carol Stomberg,
whipped St. Olaf 48-29 and No.
3 Southwest , \vith 14 points from
Beth Kruger, whipped Concord-
ia-Moorhead 52-37.
WSC, BOOSTING its record
to 9-5, took a slim 11-8 lead aft-
er the first quarter and a 17-
15 halftime lead before icing
the victory by outscoring the
Dragons 33-15 in the second
half.
Karen Feye, a *5-5 freshman
from Wells who returned to the
WSC lineup Wednesday after
^missing four games becausfe of
an ankle injury, led all scor-
ers with 13 points. Karen Ries,
the team's leading scorer most
of the regular season, chipped
in eight.
-Sheryl _ Schrage and Miss
Ries were WSC's leading re-
bounders with nine apiece.
Beckjr McLeod led Moorhead
with nine points.
IN OTHER FIRST-round re-
sults, Minnesota-Morris tripped
Bethel 35-23, St. Cloud stopped
Gustavus Adolphus as Sue
Lambert tallied 16 points, and
Dr. Martin Luther whipped
Augsburg 59-21 as Barb Leopold
pumped in 13 points. • '
In Thursday's loser's bracket,
Minneapolis shellacked Anoka-
Ramsey 81-19 as Kathy Andry-
chowicz scored 19 points , Moor-
head got by Bethel 54-43 as
Miss McLeod had 15 points, and
Concordia ousted Augsburg 45-
29 as Miss Nielson and Unken-
holz had lo points each.
Saturd ay's action will start at
9 a.m. The championship game
is scheduled for 3 p.m. and an
if-necessary game at 6 p.m.
MoorlioeiJ St. (30) Winona St. (50)
FO FTTP FG FTTP
Bakko 1 1-1 3 Foyg 5 3-6 11
Back 0 0-0 0 Oandtck 3 0-0 6
Fafrowlci 0 o-o 0 Schrago 2 1-1 5
Fowler 0 00  0 Rio! 2 4*11 1
Gohdci 0 0-1 0 Schult J 1-1 7
Jacobson 1 0*0 2 Carlson 3 o-o i
McLeod J 3-4 9 Band* O 0*1 0
Nelson 1 2-5 4 Jack 0 1-2 1
Skogstad 0 0-0 0 Reynold! 1 2*2 4
slandoter 2 0-2 4 Rascob 0 00 o
Wobor l oo  6 
Dcacrnoll 1 0-0 2 Totali 1*12-13 50
Totals T2 6-15 30
MOORHEAD « 7 6 »—30
WINONA 11 « 15 18-50
Fouled out—Nona.





Winona State advanced to tho
quarter-finals of the Minnesota
Women's Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association's state basket-
ball tournament this morning
with a 39-27 victory over Minn-
esota-Morris.
Karen Feye led WSC with
13 points.
In other early second-round
results from this morning, No.
1 seed Mankato State beat back
MInncsota-Dululh 60-41 as Cheryl
Engel pumped in a tournament
high 31 points; St. Cloud State
upset No. 2 seed Bomidji State
42-39 as Mary LoVassuer tall-
led 14 points , nnd Southwest
Minnesota State stopped Dr.
Martin Luther 47-39 as Mary
Both Kruger netted 13 points.
Mankato was to mc-ct WSC
and St. Cloud wns to tnko on
Southwest in 2 p.m. games to-
day, with tho two winners ad-
vancing to Saturday 's 9 a.m.
somi-finals.
Rita Fairbanks led Duluth
with 14 points, Connlo Krucgnr
led Bemidji with 14 and Barb
Leopold led Martin Luther with
16.
Should' WSC loso this after-
noon , the Warriors would fall
into tho loser's bracket and
would play at 7 tonight.
All games aro ployed in WSC'a
now Memorial Ilnll addition.
Canadian wins figure
skating championship
B R A T I S L A V A , Czech-
oslovakia (AP) — Canada 's Ka-
ren Magnusson skated off with
tho women's world figure skat-
ing crown, but tlio runnerup,
Janet Lynn of Rockford , 111.,
conquered Czechoslovak hearts
with a sensational free skating
finale,
Clinching the title with a
masterful performance in hor
concluding routine Thursday
night Miss Magnusson won the
title hold for the past two years
by Austri a's Trixlo Sliuba.
The 5-foot-s Wondo from
North Vancouver , B.C. won
three gold medals in tho com-
petition. In addition to a gold
medal for being first over-all,
sho took golds for winning the
compulsory figures ond the
frco-skatlng.
Miss Lynn, who knocked her-
self out of contention by fulling
twice in her short program
W e d n e s d a y ,  s k a  ted
triumphantly in the concluding
fotir-minuto free figures for
which sho received tho best
point score, including two per-
fect six-points ratings from the
East"* Gorman and Austrian
judges.
Tho capacity crowd of 11,000
in Bratislava 's Winter Stadium
reacted with rapture nt tho bal-
let-liko freo skating of the
Roclcford co-ed.
They chanted "Janet, Janet"
nnd throw carnations pinched
from tho arena's decorations
onto tho ico when Miss Lynn
was presented her silver med-
al. The U.S. championi nlso won
a silver medal for finishing
runnerup in tho compulsory
section and a bronze for third
in tho free skating.
Tho pink-costumed American
champion indicated sho was
not completely satisfied with
her showing. "I was happy with
tho way I skated. I skated woll,
but I skated bettor at tho U.S.
national championship."
Ml«n Lynn won tlie U.S. title
for tho fifth consecutive year at
Minneapolis in January,
j yr̂ P̂ V
I i yi i vt. 
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"WINDY" SENN
"Test drlvo my Torino . . .
an Intermediate that rides




"Vour Country Stale Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Phono 454-5170
PERFECT FORM . - .  Mark Koenig (52),
Caledonia's 6-0 jun ior center , made a quick
pivot and went high in the air over Paul
Stevens of Harmony for a short-range jump
shot in tho second half of the Warriors' Dis-
trict Ono Tournament game Thursday night
ct Rochester State Junior College. It turned
out to be one of the few and far between
open shots Caledonia managed to get off
against the Cards' tight defense. Harmony
won the game 55-37 for its IBth win in 21
games this season. (Daily News Sports
Photos by Jim Galewski)
. .-- -«¦ •mmmmmaaammmammm. ' /. ;, . ' ,1
GET THAT REBOUND . . . Mary Nelson (52) of Moor-
hoad State and Barb Schutt (21) of Winona Stato along with
three other girls battle for a rebound in their first-round
game of tho Minnesota Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Association's state basketball tournament nt Memorial Hall
Thursday afternoon. WSC won 50-30 ns Karen Feyo dumped
In 13 points. (Daily News Sports Photo by Jim Galewski)
AL MORKEN
"I have a terrific selection of
Morcurys in stock nnd ready
for delivery. Compare to any-









By BUTCH HORN .
Dally News Sports Writer
With one game to play, the
Winona High cagers are in third
place in the Big Nine Confer-
ence race, and that's where
coach Dan McGee's charges
intend to stay-.
Mankato's Scarlets have other
ideas, however, and will be
trying to impose their solution
on Winona tonight at 8 on their
own court.
The Hawks hold a 7-4 loop
mark, 9-6 overall, are just one
game ahead of the Scarlets,
6-5 and 7-9 overall, and a loss
could throw the third place
spot into a three-way tie — as-
suming Rochester Mayo beats
Owatonna tonight to earn a
share.
"WE WANT THAT third
spot," McGee said. "For more
reasons than one. First, we want
to finish third in the conference
just for that satisfaction, but
second, a three-way tie would
foul up the draw for tournament
play and we don't want to get
mixed up in" that."
The selection of pairings for
the Class AA Region A tour-
nament will be made in Ro-
chester Saturday morning.
The Winhawk's sick bay Is
still full of walking, or in the
case of Mark Richardson, hob-
bling wounded. Richardson, in-
jured in last week's loss to
Mayo, is still on crutches as his
sprained ankle mends, but Mc-
Gee hopes to have him ready
for tournament play.
"'Mark is out for this week's
game, but we hope he'll be
ready for at least some limited
action by our first tourney
game," McGee explained. "He
been , working over at Winona
State to get the ankle back in
shape, but it takes awhile."
THE OTHER WINHAWK
starter sidelined is Dan Has-
kett. The 6-3 senior is still out
with a broken bone in his hand,
but McGee also hopes to have
him back by tournament time,
McGee has experimenting
this week with a new lineup to
fill in the gaps left by his miss-
ing starters.
Glenn Kelley, Tim Shaw and
Bob Bestul will return to regu-
lar spots while Gary Ahrens
will again see starting action,
but the fifth position is still un-
decided;
"Our fifth man will be either
John Mueller, Steve Holan or
Steve Rompa," the Hawk coach
said. "I still don't know for
sure which one."
In their previous meeting, the
Hawks enjoyed a 63-50 win and
a 63-31) advantage in rebound-
ing, but the overwhelming
height advantage that was once
there has been trimmed.
The Scarlets will go with 6-5
Bruce Bauman and 6-5 Al Thorn
in the front line, along with 6-1
Scott Krueger, while the back-
court duties will be handled by
6-1 Norris Anderson and 5-8
Scott Wolner. Wolner and Bau-
man share the scoring lead with
11 point averages.
"Shaw and Kelley will have
to work a little harder," added
McGee. "It will be up to them
to carry the rebounding chore.
The loss of two starters can t
do a team any good, hut the
Haws have been pulling togeth-
er this week and working even
harder than McGee expected.
"We'll just have to make up
for our losses with more hustle
and determination," he said.
"The kids we have going now
are very capable and can do
the job, but there's no getting
around when you lose a guy
who's been getting better than
18 points a game, it hurts."
3 leagues share
night s pin highs
The Westgate Classic League
and the Mapleleaf Eagle's
League shared the men's bowl-
ing ¦ honors Thursday night,
while the Mapleleaf Powder
Puff League swept all of the
women's laurels.
Greg Bambenek put together
back-to-back 234 games to fin-
ish with a night's high 666 er-
rorless series to pace Ronnal-
ly's Restaurant to a 1,016—2,952
in the Classic League. Team:
mate Dewey Grossell had a 236
—635 as Ronnally's also turned
ln an errorless 1,002 game.
Fred Hoff also had a 236
game, while Bob Skeels netted
226—614, Bob Kosidowskl an er-
rorless 210—602 and Duane Kos-
idowski an errorless 563.
The night's best team game
was recorded by People's X-
Charige in the Eagle's League
with a 1.074. Bob Ferris had
244, Bob Winestorfer 614 and
West End Greenhouse 2,944.
In the Powder puff loop, sub-
stitute Dee Walby turned in a
235—562 and teammate Ruth
McManus a 203—564 to pace
Wincraft to 982-2,716. Alayne
Lewis had 517,* Barb Gile .512,
Pat Tomashek 504 and Lois
Schacht 504.
WESTGATE: Pin Drop —Do-
lores Vaughn had 226, Elaine
Smith 524 and Oasis Bar 918—
2,600. .
Keglerette Ladies — Renee
Streuber's 201—540 pa ced
Hardt's to 954, Elaine Thode
had 516, Jan Marquardt 508 and
Winona Truck Leasing 2,626.
Action — Bob Larson's 242
paced Bay State Blacks to ? 997
and Ray Bambenek's 563 pac-
ed Bay State Boxers to 2,721.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies —
Linda Brokaw's 190, which in-
cluded a 6-7-10 split,- led Lan-
tern Cafe to 872—2,483 and Pat
Repinski had 455.
Knights of Columbus — Rev.
Robert Stamschror had 203—
522, Merchants National Bank
905 and Home Furniture 2,578.
Flying sticks fail io stop Sharks
Saints suffer 44 defepf
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Al-
ton . White, streaking alone
down the ice toward a World
Hockey Association hat trick,
overcame sticks flying out of
the Minnesota Fighting Saints'
bench.
White was struck over the
shoulder and iri the face before
he backhanded the puck into an
empty net to complete a 4-1
victory by the Los Angeles
Sharks.
"I couldn't believe I was get-
ting hit over my back and get-
ting a stick iri my face because
I was at least lo strides ahead
of everybody else," said White.
"I couldn't figure out where
they came from."
White's shot would have
counted even if he had missed
because of the bench inter-
ference.
"A stick must have jumped
out of the racks,' said Harry
Neale, Saints' interim coach. "I
really don't know what hap-
pened."
Neale was still trying to fig-
ure out how the Saints ended
up short handed earlier in the
period after a Md brawl that
resulted in referee Brent Cas-
selman issuing 45 minutes in
penalties : after both benches
cleared.
Fights erupted after Min-
nesota defenseman Blaine Ryd-
man was pulled down from be-
hind.
Neale said the foulup then oc-
curred when three penalties
against the Sharks ticked off
the clock at the same time.
"Both teams were to be short
two men for five minutes,"
Neale said. "Then we would
have a man advantage for two
minutes. But they let the three
penalties be served at the same
time. LA ended up with a man
advantage for five minutes.
"Casselman is a senior offi-
cial and one of the better ones,
but he turned us off tonight. He
wouldn't check with the time-
keeper or the scorer. We asked
him four or five times to check.
His conscience must be both-
ering him-he should have given
me five misconducts the way I
talked to him."
The Sharks, after goals by
White and Fred Speck, took a
2-1 edge into the third period.
White's power play goal made
it 3-1 and he completed the hat
trick with his 21st goal of the
season in the final minute.
"We were still In the game
when tho score was 2-1 whether
we deserved to be or no," said
Neale, •'We didn't, but we were
and if we miss the playoffs by
a point wo can look back at this
game and wonder what would
have happened if we would
have scored iri the time we
missed."
The game was played under
protest by Minnesota, pulled
tho Sharks into a tie for third
In the WHA-West with the
Saints with 65 points each.
The Saints entertain New
England Sunday nifiht while
Los Angeles left to play Winni-
peg tonight.
Bob MacMlllan scored Min-
nesota's only goal In tho first
period.
Los Angeles goalie George
Gardner was struck in the fore-
head by a puck and taken to a
hospital to close a gash and re-
ceive treatment for a possible
concussion.
First Period-), Mlnneiota, MacMlllan11 (Morrison, Ball) tits, Penalties—Nia-
kamp, LA, «i02; Arbour, Min, Diss *. Ball,Min, ViV,
Second Parlod-7, Los Asigetei, White19 (Venorimo) Me. 3, loi Angeles,Speck is (Hyndmon, NIotKorrm) 11,20.
Penalties—None.
Third Perlod-4, Loi Anrjoloj , Vlhlla 20(OdrovuW) 4*07, i, Lo» Anoales* Whila 21(Vennruiio) 19*25. Panamas* — Ollmoro,LA, minor-major, «0|IJ/ Siura, LA, mai-or, 00* 12/ sailor, A, douhlo minor, ml**.-conducl, ooilJ) Gardner, LA, OOill * Rvd-man, Min, major, 00i12* Arbour, MJn,ma|or, ooillj Mccartan, Min, mlnor-mal-or, OOiU; MacSwoyn. LA, ISiOJ,Shots on anal byi
L05 ANOBLES -fa 10 »-J«
MINNESOTA 0 7 IJ_3Oooallnt**—LOI Annol-is, Gardner and oil-low- Minnesota. McCnrtan.
Store hy periods.
LOS ANODLGS 0 J 1-4MINNESOTA 1 0 0—1A-5.ni.
Sf. Matthew's
record: 15-3
After winding up their suc-
cessM season, the cagers of Wi-
nona's St. Matthew's Lutheran
School are savoring their 15-3
overall record.
Under the direction of coach
Gerald Kastens, St. Matthew's
finished in the runner-up spot
in the La Crosse Area Lutheran
School Athletic Conference with
a 9-1 mark, just a game behind
Bangor.
The LALSAC includes II
teams with representatives
from Bangor, West Salem, Tom-
ah, Sparta and three contin-
gents from La Crosse making
up the Wisconsin bracket and
squads from Lewiston, Winona ,
Caledonia and Nodine repre-
senting Minnesota.
After finishing the regular
season schedule, St. Matthew's
also finished second in the con-
ference tournament — again to
Bangor.
Mike Klebig led the Winonans
in scoring with 137 points in tho
10 league games while Tim
Beckendorf also posted a better
than 10-point per game average
in loop competition.
St. Matthew's led the confer-
ence in both offense and de-
fense, scoring an average cf
46.5 points a game while giv-
ing up an average 22,5 a game.
Jacksonville; Marquette
gef NCAA playoff bids
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Sure we'd love to play
UCLA," said Jacksonville Coach
Tom Wasdin , echoing the senti-
ments of all nine coaches
whose teams got at-Iarge (bids
for the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association basketball
playoffs. "It would mean we'd
be in the/NCAA final." -
Major college basketball's
playoffs began to take shape
Thursday as Jacksonville and
eight other schools were tapped
by the NCAA.
Eight of the teams are in The
Associated Press Top Twenty
and only Southwestern Loui-
siana is a member of a confer-
ence—the Southland, which
doesn't automatically get a bid
to the playoffs, known as the
UCLA Invitational 'in some cir-
cles.
The UCLA Bruins have won
the tournament six straight
times, and seven out of tho last
eight years, and aro heavily fa-
vored again this year. UCLA,
however, hasn't wrapped up the
Pacific-8 championship but
that's considered a mere for-
mality .
Tho other ranked teams join-
ing No. 10 Jacksonville and No.
11 Southwestern Louisiana were
No. 5 Marquette , No. 8 Hous-
ton , No. 6 Providence, No. 17
St. John's of New York, No. 19
South Carolina and No. 14 Syr-
acuse.
Unranked Oklahoma City
rounded out tho aUarge teams.
Syracuse, St. John's and
Providence wcro assigned to
the Eastern Regionals opening
round . Marquette and Jackson-
ville went to tho Mideast with
South Carolina selected for the
Midwest with Southwestern
Louisiana nnd Houston. Okla-
homa City will play in the
West.
Couch Al McGiiIro of Mar-
quette said it didn 't matter to
him which team tho Warriors
faced. "Onco tho tournament
comes, the only thing to worry
about is Injuries. You just shoot
the works."
Marquette has never gotten
out of the Mideast Regionals.
Officials nt Southwestern
Louisiana snld tho invitation
wns especially meaningful in
view of pressures caused by 125
alleged charges of NCAA re-
cruiting violations. USL ls cur-
rently embroiled in a court
fight over answering charges
that it offered to pay players
and committed other recruiting
violations.
For veteran Coach Frank
McGuire of South Carolina , it
"was like getting a bowl In-
vitation in college football."
The National Invitation Tour-
nament, held at Madison
Square Garden in New York,
tabbed Notre Dame, Virginia
Tech and American University
on Thursday. Tho remainder of




Wabasha 's Dave Metz , a 6-0
senior , was named to tho All-
Centennial Conference basket-
ball team this week.
Centennial *. champion Adams
placed four 'on the team, includ-
ing Most Valuable Player Kevin
Volght. Others were Lowell Lar-
son, Mark Arvold and Bofo May.
Tho rest of Ihe all-conference
squad included Rose Creek's
Tom Felton and Rick Stroup,
Elgln-Mlllvillc'B Rnndy Meyers ,
Clnromont's Len Schmoll and
Doug Stangl , Randolph's Leo
Volkert nnd Lylo's Kevin Wild-
er, the loop's lending scorer
with n 19.3 average.
Honorable mention Included
Claremont's John Gillard , Wab-
asha 's Jeff Hnnson , Lyle's Jeff
Nelson, Rose Creek's Tim Cress,
Randolph's Ed Gergen , Elgin-
Millvlllo 's Roger Gusa , Fari-







Hatmony 55, Caledonia 17.
Pattrion 72, Spring Vallay if,
TODAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Winona Hloh af Mankato/ |p.m.
BIO N1NB-
Farlbault at Albert Lea.
Owatonna at Roth. Mayo.




Ntw Richmond vs. Hudson, 7 p.m.
River Falli vt, Durand, ttio pxn.
AT LA CROSSE CENTRAL- <£-,
Holmen vi, O-E-T, 7 p.m.
Central vi. Login, 8:30 p.m.
CLASS D
AT OJSEO PAIRCHILD-
Arkaniaw v». independent*, 7 p.m.
Alma va. Fall Cratk, tlio p.m.
AT CASHT0N-
Hlllibors vt. W»if Salem, 7 p.m.
Blair vi. New Lisbon, Siso p.m.
AT QLBNWOOD CITY-
collax vi, Proscott, 7 p.m.




Preiton vi. LeRoy-Ostrander, 70S p.m
Lawljlon vi. Chatfield, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT THREB
AT MAYO CIVIC-
Kaiion-Manlorvllla vi. Pint Wand,,
7i30 p.m.
Dover-Eyola vs. Plainview, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
MINN. INTBRCOLLEOIATE-
Concordla at St. John's.








Sprlng Orov* vs, Orand Meadow, 7ilS
p.m.
Harmony vs. Peterson, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Byron vi. stewartville, 7iJ0 p.m.




Championship game, 7:30 p.m.
AT LA CROSSE CENTRAL—
Championship game, 7O0 p.m.
CLASS B
AT OSSEO-FAIRCHILD—
Championship game, 7*30 p.m.
AT CASHTON—
Championship game, 7*39 p.m.
AT GLENWOOD CITY—
Championship game, 7:30 p.m.
Eagles Club pin
tourney to start
The Minnesota State Eagles
Club Bowling Tournament will
get under way at Mapleleaf
Lanes Saturday at 9 a.m.
The tournament — with all
games being rolled on Satur-
days and Sundays, will continue
through the month of March.
Thus far some 120 teams are
entered. ^"̂The tournament is open only
to Eagles Club members iii
Minnesota.
This weekend, most of the
teams in action -r- rolling team,
doubles and singles events —




(Contlnned from page 3b)
Mayo and Scott Branstad of
Austin. . , -
BERNDT, A JUNIOR who
Luke feels is capable of
breaking 23 seconds in the
50-yard freestyle providing
ho gets in a strong turn,
should be the pacesetter in
both the 50 and 100. He's
done 23.1 and 51.0, respec-
tively, He'll be threatened
by the likes of Rob Whit-
taker and Ed Mazur of John
Marshall. -
The other d e f e n d i n g
champion , Dave Hepper of
John Marshall, has been
clocked at 1:53.3 itt the
200-yard freestyle, which he
won last year, and at 4:07.3
in the 400. His closest rival
Is expected to be sopho-
more Jeff Shugart of Austin
with Winona's Mike Murphy
in close pursuit.
Pat Nelson of Austin has
done a 2:10.7 ln the 20O-yard
Individual medley, which
makes him a slim favorite
over Magln , and John Speltz
of Albert Lea is the project-
ed Miiraer in the 100-yard
breaststroke on the basis of
his 1:07.5 clocking during
the regular season.
John Marshall's 400-yard
freestyle relay unit has
been timed at 3:28.5 and
Winona's less than one sec-
ond slower.
THE DIVING competition
ls expected to be very close
•with Glen Howard of John
Marshall, Lee McCaniel and
Tom Madura of Austin, and
Carl Taswefl. of Mayo battl-
ing it out for the honors.
Winona which lost only to
defending state champion
Golden Valley in 11 dual
meets this season, •wound
up third in las't year's Big
Nine meet with 72% points.
Mayo won it with 81% points
and the Rockets were sec-
ond with 78.
The Wankels are coming
THE ROTARY combustion engine — the Wankel — is
taking the sporting world by storm. Several snowmobile
manufacturers have been testing Wankel engines during this
season and now word comes that two outboard motor firms
•— two of the leaders, Johnson and Evinrude — are putting
Wankel-powered outboards Into their 1973 racing lineup.
The rotary combustion engines look much
like the usual outboard on the outside, but in-
side they're all new.
The Wankels are still In the "experimental
stages but, no doubt, there will be a production
model in the near future if all goes well.
The Wankels use modern lightweight metals to give
v the engine plenty of power without too much weight —
a boon to anyone who trailers a boat or has to wrestle a
good-sized outboard.
From the racing circuit to? the country's lakes will no
doubt take time; but it's on the horizon.
Stooping pretty low
A TRIO OF AREA fishermen have done their bit to
degrade sportsmen everywhere and right here especially.
Two Winonans and a man from Fountain City were re-
cently disqualified from a fishing derby in Menomonie,
Wis., because they brought three fish to the contest with them.
The trio were approached by Wisconsin officials and the
evidence was enough to get them disqualified — a couple
of buckets in the back of their truck and three good sized
fish with Jhe scars of traveling in those buckets.
The men weren't charged with any legal
action, but they didn't waste any time getting
out of there nor did they deny the charge.
With the prizes awarded at some of the
local fishing contests people are tempted, but it
is certainly stooping pretty low to sneak your
fish In beforehand.
These three would have taken the three
top prizes In Menomonie if a sharp official
hadn't spotted them.
The three men are actually lucky. With two of them from
Minnesota, they could have been charged with illegally
transporting fish into Wisconsin —• which would put them in
violation of both state and federal laws,
While fishing contests aren't so common from here on
in, there still might be one or two left. And even if there
aren't, you should be thinking about providing for a fair
test next year.
Menomonie Area Warden Joe Pelikan has some advice
for those runrdng fishing contests—advice which can prevent
these things from happening.
One, have the parking area well away from the fishing,
don't allow fishermen to take their vehicles onto the ice.
Two, check on what anglers take on the ice. Have a
check point in one spot and inspect minnow buckets and other
gear. The honest anglers won't have anything to hide and
you might save yourself a valuable prize for a deserving
winner. . '.A - .,
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tha Top Ten College Division basket*
boll looms, with flrat-placa voloi In par*
enthosos, soaion records and total polnli.
Polnli tabulated on -basis ot JO-18-16-14-
11*10 otc.i
1. Sam Houtfon SI. (10) 24-0 7U
2. Augustana, III n*t ire
9. Philadelphia Textile 33*1 134
4. Stephen F. Austin 34*3 lie
5. Assumption, Mass 10*2 114
6. Roanoke 20*4 ti
7. Wls.-Enu Clalra 203 114
». Kentucky SI. 19-4 31
». Akron 1B*4 3]
io. La. Tech l«-7 24
Others rocolvlnrj votes, listed alpha*
bollcallyi Btoomsburg State; C. W. Post)
Capital, Ohio) Coo Collogo) Fairmont
State; Oulllord; Hastings, Nob.; Ken-
tucky Wosloyon; Lonolr Rhyno; Mary,
mount, Kan.; Norlhwostori), Iowa; St.Mary's, Tox.» St. Thomas, Minn.) Soulh
Dakota; South Dakota Stale; southeast-
ern Louisiana; Southern Colorado State;
UC-Rlversldei Xavlcr, La.
Sam Houston is
still No. 1 in AP
JUST A GAME AWAY . . . These cafiers
from St. Matthew's Lutheran School were just
a game away from a championshi p In the
La Crosse Area Lutheran School Athletic
Conference, finishing with a fl-1 record. Kneel-
ing, from left, aro: Jay Dado, Wally Nelson,
Kim Troko, Greg Ambuhl and Keith Buswell.
Standing: Coach Gerald Kastens, Ronald
Smith , Pat Moline, Jim Moline , Tim Becken-
dorf , Miko Klebig, Bob Matzke and Joel
Dorn. (Daily News Sports photo)
RED WING, Minn. — Red
Wing topped Winona High 30-30
in the final regular season girls'
basketball game here Thursday.
Winona , 0-5, was led by Deb-
bie Sporlcder with 22 points .
Red Wing's B squad also won,
38-20,
Winona will enter the Big
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SMOOTH TAKKOFF .. .Randy House of
Spring Valley glides up between Steve Bor-
land (30) and Jeff Olson of Peterson for
• an attempted layup in the first half of the
Wolves' District One Tournament game
Thursday night in Rochester. House and his
I_-WJ torn n. 11; w i 1 w»*a,t**vww;*:*,*:v;. m i__»t««!v,c-w((wwsw»i«»«,*.¦.sv.w*̂ ™™? ¦.»*«».. ,-.«̂ M
teammates couldn't keep pace with the hot-
shooting Tigers, who hit 56 percent frcm the
field, and Spring Valley wound up on the
short end of a 72-59 score. (Daily News Sports
Photo by Jim Galewski)
.
¦ • .. ' . A **
'
Harmony
(Continued from page 3b)
fered in the Tigers' last regular
season game, ..finished with 25
points to lead all scorers. Steve
Olson was next for the win-
ners -with IS, Gudmundson add-
ed 14 and Berland netted 12.
The Wolves managed to cut
the margin to as few as ten
points on two occasions in the
closing minutes, but that was
the best they could do against
the well-composed Tigers, now
12-9 for the season.
Sorenson, who proved to be a
constant threat to shoot almost
as soon as he crossed the time
line, led Spring Valley with 20
points, while Randy House waa
his only teammate in double fig-
ures with 14.
Both teams had 35 rebounds,
but the Wolves connected on
only 28 of 71 shots from the
floor for 40 percent.
Spring Valley concluded Its
season with a 6-13 mark .
Caledonia (37) Harmony (55)
FO FTTP PO FTTF*
Birkeland A 0-0 6 Pa.siivam 3 l-l ' t
Ocninur O 0*0 0 Janskl I 1-4 11
Koenig i o-O 4 Hulchor o 2-1 2
Hull a 1-2 17 Erkkior-1 t 0-1 la
McMnlmm 3 o-O t j.Belnghm 3 M t
Ballard o o-o 0 slkklnk 9 1-1 11
Johnson 0 oo o D.Belnghm J 2-2 t
Burg 0 00 0 Schrooder O O-O 0
Scblobtr o 0-0 0 Ph.Slavons O 0-0 0
Dihnlng O 0-0 0 Scheevel 1 0-0 2
Sullivan o o-o o .
Schmllz o o-o o Totals 13 M5JJ
Klein l o-o l
Dlbloy o 00 o
Totals 18 1-2 37
CALEDONIA 7 a a 14-37
HARMONY 12 17 17 9-51
Fouled out—Nono.
Total fouls—Caledonia 1!, Harmony 5.
Pitorson (72) Spring Vallay <5»)
FO FTTP FOFTTP
norland i o-o 11 Sorenson 10 0*0 20Oudmndsn 7 00 14  Ku.Welis 4 0 0 I
Johnson l 0-0 4 House 7 0-1 14
S.Olson 7 1-1 IS Ko.Welse 1 1-1 4J.OIson 12 1-7 2S Vlkso o O-o oOenson o o o  o Oelt|en 4 0-0 ICrimes o o-O o Anderson J 1*2 3O.Agrlmsn 1 0-0 i Ness o 0-0 o
Morsi l 0*0 2
Totals 35 2-8 72 Baker 0 0-1 0
Totals H 3*7 5»PETERSON 14 14 IS H-7J
SPRING VALLEY 12 14 14 17-51
Fouled out—None.
Total louts—Peterson I, Spring Valley10. '
NEW YORK (AP) - Charles
"Rip" Englo, tho former head
football coadh at Brown and
Penn State who novcr suffered
a single losing season in his 16
years with Penn , waa named to
tho National Football Hall of
Fame.
Ponn Stale's record - setting
footiball placeklckcr tho last
three years was Alberto Vitlello
of East Meadow. N.Y., a na-
tive of Naples, Italy.




Manhattan 77, W. Virginia M.
Colgate 73, Fatrlolgh Dickinson 14.
SOUTH—
Marshall 77, Samford 15.
Oeorgitown, D.c. 64/ St. Mary's, Mr)
43. .
Louisiana SI. 54, Mississippi tt. Jt
Louisville (9, Tulsa (2.
Okla. city 17, Georgia St. 71.
MIDWEST-
SI. Louis 85/ Bradley 71.
Northern Michigan 70, WIsconsln-MI!
waukee 61.
NAIA District 14 Quarterfinals
Wls.-Groen Bay 75, Racine 20.
Lakeland 62, WIs.-Parkslde 55.
SOUTHWEST—
Sam Houston <S, St. Mary's, Tex. (I,
Arkansas si. Sf, Pan American 82.
PAR WEST—
Montana St S3, Montana 52.
Long Beach St. 72, Fresno St. .2.





Davldsop St, VMI 77.
Wm. 4 Mary 97, The citadel 72.
Furman 10),-Appalachian 68.




¦ EAST ¦ ¦ - :
W L T PH. OP OA
Montreal 41 8 14 96 1(3 Mt
N.Y. Rtngeri . '. 41 li t it W) 1(0
Boston 40 IB 5 85 270 IH
Buffalo 33 21 10 76 221 174
Detroit ........ 31 21 11 73 110 1)0
Toronto ....... 21 32 8 50 191 200
Vancouver .. .. 16 41 8 40 186 207
N.V. islanders 8 il 5 21 129 5)4
WEST
Chicago : 3« 21 7 79 237 TU
Philadelphia .. 30 26 9 «9 237 il
Minnesota 29 26 8 66 204 lit
Sf. Louis ...... 27 27 10 64 191 2113
Pittsburgh .... 27 30 7 61 309 203
LOS Angelei .. 25 31 9 59 202 214
Atlanta 23 28 13 59 Hi 1(5
California . 10 40 14 34 169 111
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
Buffalo 4, Atlanta 4, lie.






New York Hangers af Detroit.
Vancouver at New York Islanders.
California at Pittsburgh.
Atlanta at Minnesota.
St. Louis at Los Angeles.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Boston, afternoon.
Montreal af Buffalo.
Toronto at Philadelphia.
Vancouver at New York Rangers.
New York Islandedrs at Detroit.
Minnesota at Pittsburgh. ^California af Atlanta.
' . .- ¦
¦ '. WHA '
" EAST - '
¦'
W L T Pts. GF GA.
Cleveland . . . . . 3 6  25 2 74 233 1(8
New England 35 25 2 72 25S 211
New York ..... 29 34 1 59 255 270
Philadelphia . . 2 9  34 0 JB 233 m
Ottawa 26 35 4 56 217 237
Quebec . . . 2 5  32 I 55 215 116
WEST
Winnipeg ...... 38 23 3 79 243 1(1
Houston .^...33 26 4 70 236 2IS
Minnesota - .. ..¦ 31 30 3 65 209 211
Los Angeles .. 30 29 5 ts 221 316
Alberta . 2 8  33 2 58 219 119
Chicago 24 37 1 49 201 110
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Loi Angeles 4, Minnesota 1.
Ottawa 2, New York 1.
TODAY'S GAME
Los Angoles at Winnipeg.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Now York, afternoon,
Quebec at Houston.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York, eltenUMt.
Quebec at Houston.
Los Angeles at Winnipeg.
Chicago at Ottawa.





W. L. Pet. GB
Boston 53 13 .803
New York Jl 19 .729 4
Buffalo jp Ay .jog u
Philadelphia 9 60 .130 43V-
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore — 42 24 .636
Atlanta 37 30 .552 . H4
Houston 37 40 .403 ISVi
Cleveland 24 42 .364 16
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee ........ 48 11 .686
Chicago 43 13 .652 1
Detroit 31 35 .470 15
K.C.-Omalta 33 39 .458 11
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angoles .-. 49 18 .731
Golden Slot* ...... 40 37 .597 f
Phoanlx 32 36 .471 1JV4
Seattle ;.. 21 49 .300 1H_
Portland H 51 .239 11
THURSDAY'S RESULTS




Kansas City-Omaha at Ooldin Stile,




Baltimore at New York,
Houston at Atlanta.
Seattle at Detroit.
Chicago at Golden Stat*,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
New York vs. Baltimore at College
Park, Md., afternoon.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, afternoon.
Milwaukee at Houston/ afternoon. .
Buffalo at Boston.
Chicago at Phoenix.




W. L. Pet. GB
Carolina so 20 .714
Kentucky 45 25 .643 5
Virginia ........... 34 33 .507 14Vi .
New York ......... 26 44 .371 24
Memphis !2 47 .3137 _7Va
WEST
Utah 44 24 .647
Indiana * <o 30 .571 I
Denver J7 31 .544 7
Dallas' 24 42 .364 19
San Diego 21 47 .309 23
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Utah 119, Dallas 112.
Virginia 125, San Diego 124. '
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Kentucky.
Memphis vs. Virginia at Hampton.
San Diego vs. Carolina at Greensboro.
Denver at Indiana.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Memphis vs. Carolina at Greensboro,
allernoon.
Denver vs. Dallas al Denton.
San Diego at Utah.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Carolina at New York, afternoon.
Memphis at Kentucky, afternoon.
Dallas at Indiana, allernoon.
Utah at Denver, allernoon.
Virginia af San Diego.
Scoreboard Stock market
still uncertain
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market continued to re-
spond uncertainly today to the
dollar crisis abroad as prices
fluctuated for the second
straight session.
Thft noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up .15 to
949.80 after plummeting more
than io points an hour earlier.
Declines still overpowered
advances, however, and held a
3-to-l lead in fairly active trad-
ing on the New York Stock Ex-
change.
The broad-based NYSE index
of some 1,400 common stocks
was down .13 to 69.48.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, declines also held a
wide lead over advances, and
the price-change index had
dipped .05 to 24.64.
Brokers attributed the Dow's
5.42-point decline Thursday and
its confusing performance to-
day to Wall Street's jitters
about the shaky international
monetary situation.
On Thursday European cen-
tral banks reportedly absorbed
$3.5 billion to shore up the dol-
lar above floor level. And there
are rumors the Common Mar-
ket nations plan to jointly float
their currencies. Common Mar-
ket finance ministers will con-
fer Sunday and analysts said
most investors were holding off
buying until after that meeting.
Champion International, the
most-active issue en the Big
Board , dipped % to 17% after
block trade of 239,5*00 shares at
that price.
I p.m, New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 32 Honeywl 107%
Allis Chal ?% Inland Stl 31%
Amerada 38y_ I B Maeh 428
Am Brad 41% Ml Harv 33%
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr 7% Jns & L 19
AT&T 49% Jostens 22%
Anconda/ 22% Kencott 27%
Arch Dn Kraft ' 46%
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 43V*
Armour — Loew's 35%
Avco Cp 12% Jforcor 23%
Beth Stl 27y4 Minn MM 80V4
Boeing 21% Minn P' L —-
Boise Cas S SA Mobil Oil 62%
Brunswk 23% Mh Chm 48%
Brl North 39 Mont Dak 34%
Camp Sp 31% N Am R 29%
jCatpillar 64 I N  Gas 40
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 34%. Nw Air 24%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 54
Com Ed S3.t Penney 91
ComSat 53 Pepsi 82%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 257a Phillips 41%
Cont Oil 37 Polaroid 120%
Cntl Data 48 RCA 28%
Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl 27%
Deere 46% Rey Ind 47%
Dow Cm 100% Sears R 109%
du Pont 171% Shell Oil 51
East Kod 138V4 Sp Rand 43%
Firestone 21% St Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 83
Gen Pood 27% St Oil NJ 89
Gen Mills 56% Swift 29%
Geri Mtr 72% Texaco 37%
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 169%
Gillette 56% Union Oil 37%
Goodrich 25% Un Pac 55%
Goodyear 25% U S  Steel 30
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 36»/_
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 48%
Homestk 32% Wlworth 23%
Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houre a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loadlno.
Barley purchased at prices subtect lo
change.
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Oraln'Prices
No. 1 N. Sprlno Wheat 2.20
No. 2 N. Sprlno Wheat 2.18
No. 3 N. Sprlno Wheat ., 2.14
No. 4 N. Sprlno Wheat 2.10
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat 2.17
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat .;.. 213
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.11
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat 2.07
No. 1 Rya 1.12
No. 2 Rye l.io
MWIAA
(Continued from page 3b)
liot (132) lost to Willmar's
Greg Johnson 8-2.
Kenyon 's Jeff Floren (138)
lost to Foley's Doug Meyers
5-1; JM's Curt Padllla (138) nip-
ped Blue Earth's Brian Fray
3-2; JM's Steve Gangestad (145)
won by default over Renville's
Pnul Olson; ""•Goodhue's Doug
Ryan (145) wipped New York
Albert Lea's Jim Lundo (155)
tripped LeSueur 's Tom Weber
7-3.
N O R T I I F I I S L D'S Daryl
Knutson (155) lost to Osseo's
Corey Coons 12-3; Albert Lea's
Mark Tobln (107) lost to Manka-
to's Bob Mundahl 2-0; Morris-
town's Dackrio Reyseck (167)
decisioned Crookston Central's
Darrell Bye 4-0; Albert Lea's
Jim Pappns (180) lost to Buf-
falo's Craig Homeborg 9-0; and
Waseca's Max Hopkins (Hwt.)
pinned Browns Valley's Bob
Gubka 4 in 4:10.
Defending champion St.
James led team scoring after
five points , followed by Frldloy,
Korklwvon , LeSuour, Mankato
and Rochester JM witli four
each.
Tho championship matches
aro scheduled for Saturday at
noon.
WJHS WRESTLERS . . . The WJHS
wrestling team compiled an 8-2 dual meet
record. Front row, from left, are: Tim
Doyle, Steve Miranda, Hon Kuihn, David Till-
man, Ken Mercier, Scott Speltz, Kent Mason,
and Joe Feiten. Second row : Kyle Snow^Larry Walters, Steve Sultze, Tom Kryzer,
Mike Schueler, Robby Bubiitz, Blake Immer.
fall, Brian Dotterwick, Todd Russeau and
iMike Christensen. Third row: Jeff Hanson,
Gaylin Eide, Randy Martin , Terry Buege,
Dan Skelton, Roily SJpeltz, Mike Wychgram,
Todd Selke, Marshall Werden and Dennis
Mueller. Fourth row: Coach Dick Karnath,
Warren Wild, Jeff Ratajczyk, Scott Vongroven,
Bob Barth, David Scott, Pat Flanigan, Mike
Mercier, Craig Meyers and Coach Bob Urness.
WJHS SWIMMERS... The WJHS swim-
mlng team compiled a 2-5 dual meet record.
Front row, from left, are: Dean Brandt,
Scott Iiiman, Russ Howard, Nick Celius, Joe
Marshall, Dan Rukavina, Dick Kryzer, Mike
Campbell, Dan Kryzer, Dick Sblberg. Second
row: Kevin Kruse, Scott Holubar, Chris Kern,
Brad Martin, Dan Nitzke, Kevin Cross, Scott
mamm^mtliltim&imt! *mBm r̂mmaaiaiaat *t*a*m *amm?r3a *vrrr: 'a-r*.\rttti**»«¦>. V- __ -rr--_s* i*___
Jackeis, Steve Loth, Bill Schutih, Jim Pickett,
Brad Martin, Dan Neitzke, Kevin Cross, Scott
Coach Gary Morken, Gordie Doblar, Greg
Gehrens, Dick Allred, Terry Miller, Rick Kusr
sisto, Tim Miller, Buzz Rolbiecki-, Lance Mer-
chlewitz, Carl Staggerwald, Tom . Hughes,
Tom Anderson, Doug Hinrichs, Steve Ham-
mond and Ed Mohan.
—— mmmmwrnmrnmrntmrnum ¦IIW—il II —im I HI I M******l*_ ****_*i*__ ffln—rrffln
NINTH GRADE BASKETBALL . . . The
WJHS ninth grade basketball team finished
with a 9-5 record. Front row, from left, are:
Dennis Cisewskl, Rollle Tust, Merl Hanson,
Dave Evenson? Matt Smith, Trygve Hanson
and Kevin O'Brian. Second row: Paul SchoII-
meier, Steve Young, Rod Schwarz, Dan Boyn-
ton, Dean Emanuel, Lindy Scoffield, Steve
Conway and Dan Schultz. Third row; Joe
Sabo, Steve Richardson, Randy Hanson, Jim
Porter, Brian O'Reilly, Mike Trainor, Mike
Aeling, Rich Renk, Joe Bauers, Kevin Con-
•nolly and Coach Dennis Johnson.
BUCKS .. . Tho Bucks won the eighth grade league basketball title
with an 8-1 record. Sitting, from left , are: Dean Varnor , Brian Moore, Tom
VanDeinse and Mike Laiky. Standing: Coach Bill Oohs, Doug Neitzke, Norm
Kruse and Scott Ender. (Photos courtesy Winona Junior High School)
ROCKETS . . . Tho Rockets finished third ln tho playoffs. Sitting, from
left , are; Rick Knaplcli , Paul Jensen, Tom Kowalewski and Bob Fick.
Standing; C_ach Gordlo Addington, Will Stoltman, Dnvo Mahlko and Paul
Danuser.
SONIC,<? . . . The Sonics won tho WJHS eighth grade basketball playoff
championship, defeating league champion Bucks in the championship game.
Sitting, from left , are: Tony Lemieux, Brian Krings, Bill Anderson and Clyde
Anderson. Standing: Coach Gordie Addington , Chuck Mueller, Rick Schoon-
over and Les Herman.
CELTICS . . . The Celtics finished with a 4-5 record. Sitting, from left ,
are: Henry Alonso, Pat Mnrcolto, Rich Landro nnd Jim Mnrlay. Standing:
Coach Bill Ochs, Paul Bertel , Paul Hildebrandt , Dennis Benson nnd Butch
Trautmann.
American family
upset in Class B
cily playoffs
Valentine Trucking upset
American Family Insurance 58-
54 in the Class B City Basket-
ball League playoffs Thursday,
but AFI still advanced to the
finals because it won the league
championship in regular season
play and thus must lose twice
to be eliminated.
Fred Beck and Wayne Valen-
tine led Valentine Trucking with
25 and 14 points,. while Mike
Rodgers and Tony Kleinschmidt
pumped in 22 and 21 for
AFL
In the other Class B game
Thursday, Lee's Levee defeat-
ed Papa John's 49-28 as Rog
Hulirig and Kerry Snyder had
12 and 11 points.
In Class A playoff action, The
Winona Blues nudged ' Shorty's
D & J Lounge 67-63 as Roger
Voss had 17 points, Paul Pla-
checki 14 and Mike Knies 12.
Jim Jabroskey had 15 for
Shorty's.
East Side Bar, with Scott
Featherstone netting 15 points,
also beat Corr's 48-37, despite
Pat Costello's 17-point effort.
Next Thursday, Lee's Levee
will meet Valentine Trucking in
Class B action at 7:30 p.m. at
the Winona Junior High School.
The Blues will take on East
Side Bar at 6:30.
Wesleyan gets coach
BUCKHANNON, W. Va. (AP)
— Kent T. Carpenter, assistant
football coach at West Virginia
Wesleyan College since 1969,
has been named head football
coach at Wesleyan.
SOUTH ST PAUL, Minn. {AP) —
(USDA) — cattle and calves 4.h)0; small
supply slaughter steers and heifers stea-
dy to weak Friday; cows most IK 50 Wflh-
ar; bulls and vealers steady.
Choice 1000-1275 Ib slaughter steers
43.00--U.j0; load mostly average choice
1275 lbs 44.50; choice 850-1050 lb slaugh-
ter betters 42.25-43.50; utility and com-
mercial slaughter cows 31,00-34.50; few
35.00; cutter i9.50-32.50) canner 34.50-
29.50| ullllty and commercial slaughter
bulls 35,00-41.00; few commercial 42.00-
43.00) cutter 33.00-35.00; choke vealers
59.00-68.CO; prime up to 74.00; good 51.00-
50.00.
Hogs. 6,500; barrows and olltt 25 to
mostly 50 higher; trading active; 1-2 190-
250 Ibs 39.50-39.75; 1-3 190*250 lbs 39.00-*
39.50) 2*4 250-2S0 Ibs 38.25-39.25) sows
fully steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 34.50-35.50;
few under 300 lbs 35.00; 1-3 400-400 Ibs
32.50*34.75; boars fully steady.
Sheep 700; trading moderately active,
steady; choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 42.0M3.00t good and
choice 41.00-42.00; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 8.O0-11.00) ullllty and
good shorn slaughter awes 7.00-9.00;
choice and fancy 60-90 ib feeder lambs









•— Wheat receipts Thursday 176;
year ago 180; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
1-5 cents; prices 6%-ll*V4 high-
er. ¦
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 2.31-2.51.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices:







No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.25-2.37.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.25-2.37.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
2.49-2.50; discounts, amber 2-5
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Coin No. 1 yellow 1.43-5&
1.44%. - ¦' . - .
Oats No.-2  extra heavy white
84.-
Barley, cars 40, year ago 149;
Larker 1.26-1.60; Blue Malting
1.26-1.55; Dickson 1.26-1.60;
Feed 1.12-1.25.
Rye No. 1 .̂ d 2 1.14-1.18.
Flax No. 1-2 4.60 nom.







Grade A medium white .......... .39
Grade A large white .44
Grade A extra large 45
Livestock
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 33, 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In Re Estate 01
Lucy E. von Rohr, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petilion for Distribution.
The representatives of the above
nemed estate having tiled their final ac-
count and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution to
•he persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That tht hearing
thereof be had on - March 27, 1973, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the county court room In tlie court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notlca as provided by law.




Steele, Smyth, Klos a, Flynn
By Richard W. Schroeder
Attorney for Petitioner
800 Lynns Tower Building
La Crosse. Wisconsin 14601
(First Pub. Friday, Feb, 14, 1973)
Stats of Minnesota )




In Re Estate Of
Qussie Wicker, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting rime to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Eslher Pozanc Bescup having filed a
petition for the probate ol tho Will of
said decedent and for tlie appointment of
Esther Pozanc Bescup as Executrix,
which Will la on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Mercti 12, 1973, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the courtly court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlons
to the allowance of said will. If any, be
filed before said tlmo of_ hearlno; that
the lime within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from tho date hereof, and
t/iat the claims so filed be heard on
April S3, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., bo-
fore this Court In the counly court room
In tho court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and Ihat notlca hereof be oWon by pub-
lication of this order In The Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice es
provided by law.
Daled February 14, 1973.
Dennis A. Challeen




(First Pub. Friday, Feb, 33, 1973)
Slato of Minnesota )




In Ro Esttta Of
Mary Kalmes, Decodont.
Order for Hearing on Intorlm Account
and Pelltlon for Parllat Distribution,
The reprosontatlvo of the above named
estate having filed her Inlerlm account
and PBllllon lor settlement nnd allow-
once thereof and for portlnl distribution
to the persons thereunlo entitled;
IT IS ORDPRED, Thn) lha hearlno
thereof bo hnd on Mercti 36, 1973, at
9:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Ihe counly court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; and that notice
hereof bo olvon hy publication of this
order In Iho Winonn Dally News and by
mailed nollce as provided by low.
Doted February 21, 1973,
s. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court 5r«n/)
Peterson, Dolono 8. Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys (or Petitioner
(First Pub. Frldny, Mnrch 2, 1973)
State ol Minnesota )




ln Ro Eslate Of
Gregory J, Hubof Sr.. Decedent.
Order for Hearlno on Final Account
nnd Petition lor, Distribution.
Tlio representative of the above named
estate having tiled her llnal nccount nnd
petition tor settlement end allowance
thereof and tor distribution to Iho per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
Ihnrcof be hod on Mnreli 36, 1973, nt
10:30 o'clock A.M., before tills Court In
tho county court room In lha court house
In Wlnnna, Minnesota , nnd that notice
hereof bo olvon by publlcnllon nf this
order In The Winona Dolly Hews and by
mailed nollco ns provided by low.
Dated February 38, 1973.
S, A. Sawyer







This newspaper will be responsible for
- only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published in
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 453-3331 If • correction mutt
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR***
B-53, 43, <?, SB, V.
¦ . ' i n ' .' I l«
Card cf Thanks
BOEHMKE — ~
Thanks to all tha ataff at Community
Memorial Hospital for their kindness;
thanks to tha- nurses, Dr. Andersen,
Rev. Keith Bender, Praxel* Ambulanea
for their fast servlca. All the cardie
gifts and flowers wera very mudi apt
predated. . Mrt. Bldon Beehmka
(Pub. Data Friday, March a, 1973)
ADVERTISEMENT POR BIDS
P.O. REQN. NO. I49J4
STATE PROJECT NO. 3I1M76
Comblned sealed proposals for Central,
Mechanical and Electrical work for tha
construction of the Utility WorK an.
Service Tunnel Extension at Winona Stata
College, Winona, Minnesota will be re-
ceived by the Director of Procurement,
In his otflce Room 113, State Adminis-
tration Building, St. Paul, Mlnnasota un-
til 2:30 P.M., CST on March 37, 19TJ
and will be publicly read aloud,
Proposal forms, contract documents,
plans and specifications as prepared by
Ellerbe Architects, Incorporated, 333 Sib-
ley Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 15101 ar*
on file at the following offices:
Division of Procurement, Room 112,
State Administration Building, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Ellerbe Architects, Inc., 313 Sibley
Street, St. Pauf, Minnesota.
F. W. Dodge Corp., 7600 Psrk Lawn
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Scan Photronlcs, 1315 Glenwood Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Builders Exchanges at the following
cities: Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester,
Mlnnasota, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Copies of proposal forms,, plans and
Specltleatlons for use by the contraetora
submitting a bid, may be obtained from
Ellerbe Architects, Inc., 333 Sibley Street,
St. Paul, Minnesota upon a deposit of
$25.00 made payable to Ellerbe Archi-
tects, Inc. individual copies or tha drai-v-
Ings and specifications are available to
subcontractors at a cost of tl.50 par
sheet of drawing and $.30 per aheat of
specification. Money for Individual eoptea
ti not refundable.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check made payable to the Stata
of Minnesota or a surety bond of a surety
company duly authorized to do business
In the State of Minnesota, In an amount
equal to five percent (596) of tha bid.
Director of procurement
Department of Administration




Please take notice that the County
Commissioners of Winona County shall
meet on March IJ, 1973, at 10:00 a.m.
In Room No. 9 of the Winona County
Courthouse, Winona, Minnesota, to consid-
er en application by Mr. & Mrs. Etgena
Chadbourn td amend tha Winona County
Zoning Ordinance as It relates to Zonlnfl
Districts by amending the Zoning Map
so that the following described property
would be changed f rem A-3 General Agri-
culture District to C-3 Service Commercial
That part of the West one half (WH)
of the Southeast ona quarter (SEVi)
of the Northwest one quarter (NWWJ
of Section 28, Township 104, Range
7 West lying South of the Southerly
R/W of Interstate 90 end lying North
of the Northerly R/W cf Servlca
Drive.





(Pub. Data Friday, March J, 1973) .
NOTICB OP INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given thet REALTY
CONCEPTS, INC., was Incorporated on
February 23rd, 1973, as a Minnesota Cor-
poration pursuant to the Minnesota Busi-
ness corporation Act, Minnesota Stetutes,
Chapter 301. .
The general nature of Its business Is:
This corporetlon shall have ganaral
business purposes end shall hava unlimit-
ed power to engage In, and do any law-
ful act concerning eny ant) all lawful
businesses for which corporation may ba
organized under the Minnesota Business
Corporation Act. Without limiting tha
generality of fhe foregoing, this corpora-
tion shall have the following specific
powers:
(a) lo enter Into one or more partner,
ship agreements or one or mora lolnt
venture agreements with eny other par-
son, firm or corporation.
(b) fo become surety for or cjuarentea
the cerrylng out and performance ot any
contract, lease, or obligation of eny kind
of any person, firm, or corporation In
connection with the carrying on of any
business which In the ludgment of the
Board cf Directors of this corporation
will be of benefit fo this corporation;
end
(c) to acquire, hold, pledge, mortgage,
hypothecate, sell or otherwlet dispose of
tho shares, bonds, securities and ether
evidences of Indebtedness of any person
or of any domestic or foreign corpora-
don,
Tha address of Its registered office
Is -
203 First National Bank Building,
Winona, Mn.
The name and address of Its Incor-
porator Is
Walter R. Thompson, Old Bimi,
Wlnone, Mn.
and Its tlrst Board of Directors eon-
sIM ol:
Duane M. Petereon, 411 Hiawatha
Blvd., Winona, Mn.
Walter R. Thompson, Old Elms,
Winona, Mn.
Slephon J. Delano, 357 West Broadway,
Wlnono , Mn.
Poterson, Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
By Walter R. Thompson
Attorneys tor Corporation
(Pub. Date Friday, March 2, 1973)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereb y given that V ELVET
ENTERPRISES, INC., was Incorporated
on February 23rd, 1973, as a Mlnneiota
corporation pursuant to the Minnesota
Business Corporation Act, Minnesota
Statutes, Chapter 301.
the general nature of Its business 1st
This corporation shall hava general
business purposes and shall have unlimit-
ed power to engage In, and do any law-
ful act concerning any and all lawful
businesses for which corporation may be
organized under the Minnesota Business
Corporation Act. Without Untiling the gen-
erality of the foregoing, this corporation
shall hnvo tho following specific powers:
(n) to onlor Into one or more partner-
ship agreements or ono or mora |olnt
venlurn agreements with any olher per-
son, firm or corporation.
lb) to become surety for or guarantee
the carrying out end performance of
nny contract/ Iboso , or obligation of any
kind of any person, firm, or corporation
In connocllon with tho carrying on of any
business which In tha judoment of tha
Oonrd of Directors of this corporation will
bo ot honotlt to this corporation) and
(c) to acquire, hold, pledqe, mortgage,
hypothecate, salt or otherwise dispose of
the shares, bonds, securities end other
evidences of Indebtedness o| any person
or nf any domestic or foreign corporation.
Tha address of Its registered office
Is -
103 First National Bank Building,
Wlnnna, Mn.
The name and address of lis Incor-
porator Is
Waller R. Thompson, Old Elmt,
Winonn, Mn.
and Its first Hoard of Director! con-
sist ot:
Dunne M. Peterson, 41B Hiawatha
niw!„ Winonn, Mn.
Wnltor R, Thompson, Old Elms,
Winonn, Mn,
Stephen J. Dolnno, 237 West Broadway,
Winonn, Mn.




USED SINGER featherweight portable
sewing machine In excellent condition.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th. .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or" sale. Low rates. Try us-
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED HIDEABED — In good condition.
Tel. 452-9228.
CHEVROLET—1960 to 1965. Tel. 452-77K.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com-
plete households, any used or new sale-
able Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782-
7600. '
¦ '- .-
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL .
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
metals and rati fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 VV. 2nd Tel. 452-2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED *
450 W. 3rd . Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
GIRLS AND GUYS—nicely furnished
clean rooms. - Kitchen, telephone, TV
loungo. Tel. 454*3710.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
end working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
Apartments, Fiats 90
GROUND FLOOR utility apartment, heat
and wafer furnished. 267 Vina St. 580.
Tel. 452-3064 for appointment. A.
IN ALTURA — unfurnished l-bedroom
apartment. Immediate possession. . Tel.
6351. .
MALL APARTMENTS. New 4-plex ready
Apt. 1. 2 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator,
air conditioner, garbage disposal. Large
storage area In basement. Inquire at
1204 Gilmore Ave;
THREE ROOMS and bath. Heat, water,
stove and refrigerator furnished. 206
Harvester, side entrance.
APARTMENT near college, 3 large
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
newly carpeted. Stove and refrigerator
furnished. 553 Huff St.
THREE BEDROOM apartment. Heat and
water furnished. Deposit. No students
or pets, Tel. 452-9020 after 5.
AVAILABLE NOW-deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
TeL 454-5250.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, fully carpet-
ed, air conditioned. All newly remodel-
ed. Can bs furnished at additional cost.
Tel. 454-3192.
SPACIOUS LOWER apartment In Trem-
- .' pealeau. Heat furnished, riverside view
and reasonable. Tel. West Salem 786-
0956 or Holmen 526-3495.
LARGE, QUIET l-bedroom apartitient.
Available Immediately. Drapes, carpet,
stove, refrigerator, disposal Included.
Laundry facilities arid storage area.
Key Apartments, 1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909.
MODERN l-bedroom apartment, air con-
ditioning, garbage disposal. Available
mld-Merch. (130 month. Tel. 454-4812.
ONE-BEDROOM first floor , apartment,
large living room, nice kitchen, full
bath. Heated. Close to downtown. Tel.




Carpeting, large closets, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
358 E. Sarnie. Tel , 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.










At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
Apartments, Furnished 91
AVAILABLE NOW-sultablo for employed
couple. No pets. 331 Washington St.,
Apt. 4.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartmont.
Carpeted, heat and water furnished.
W. central location. Tel. Minnesota Clly
689*5355 after 4.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy?
Try tho
KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bcdroom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Brondwoy.
Tel. 451-4909 or 454-2930
between 9 a.m. ond 9 p.m.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, available
Immediately, all utilities paid. SOO
por monlh. Tol . 454*4812.
VERY NEAT apartment at 264 W. 7lh.
Inquire alter 3:30.
LOVELY l-bedroom oporlmenf, West end.
Tel. 454*1707.
ROOMMATES WANTED-), 2, or 3 girls
to share beautiful lorge apartment.
Tel. 454*3710.
AVAILABLE NOW — doluxo etllclency,
J90, Slnolo occupancy. Lakovlow Manor
Apartments, Tol. 454-5250.
WANTED-2 working girls to shara nice
npnrtment with 1 other. Available
Mnrch 1st. $55 per person. Utilities
paid. Tol. 453*464?.
r ¦ 
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plaia.
Sllrnomnn-Solover Co., Tol. 452*4347.
3500 FT. of now offlca space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound bnrrlor walls, sprinkler system,
carpollng nnd vory agroonblo rates.
Free parking Vj block awny. Will rnnt
nil or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Oulldlng, Jack Noltiko,
Tol. 454*5030) nlghta, 454*2000.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Dido. First or third floor. Elevator aorv-
Ico provided. Will remodel apnea II do-
elrod. Tol. 452*5893.
OFFICE SPACB for rent. Levee Plata
East. Inquire- IIAKDT'3 MUSIC STORE.
Auction 3«le»
MAR 3—Sat. 12 noon. 4 mlles^
5,8. of
Ridgeway, Minn.; on Winona Cty. Rd.
* pffiBa Berg fc
Sons, «*W-, gj*-
dy Frickson, auctioneer* Thorp Sole*
Corp; clerk. 
MAR 5-Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Ridge), then Va mile N. on Cty. 21.
O ren Flaby, owner, Knu IMI ft 0\.
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp*
clerk.
MAR. S-Nitm. 12:45 p.m. Household 
Aue.
.inn on s Pearl St., Arcadia, Wis.
0 ar J lamldt Estate, Alvin Koh.
ner, auctioneer. Northern InV. Co,
clerk. ¦ . _
' ¦
MAR J-Mon. 9:*! a.m. Household Auc
to, 13. S. 1st St., Arcadia, Wis.
George A. Schmidt, owner, Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
clerk. ' . ¦ ' 
MAR. o-Tues. 10:30 a.m. I mllei N. of
Coon Valley, Wis. on Hwy. 162 and %
mile W. olf 162 on Evans-Dwyer Road.
LeRoy Lels, owner, Russell Schroeder.
euctloneer; Hrothern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 6—Tues. 9:30 a.m, t miles W, of
La Crescent, Minn, on Cty. Rd, 25, on
South Ridge. Mrs. Clara_ E. Burow,
John & George Schumacher, ownersi
Frickson & Kohner, auctioneers, Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 7—Wed, 12 noon, a mills N. of
Melrose, Wis. Ammet Peterson, own-
er; Schroeder. & Kohner,? auctioneers*




Houses for Salo 99
TWO-THREE bedroom home In Buffalo
City, Wis. Fireplace, attached garage,
breezeway. Landscaped. Also 3 lot!
with garag** will sell separately. 
Tel.
608-248-2546 after 4 or weekends, y
THREE BEDROOM house fo bs moved
from premises. Priced for quick lalel
Tel. Plainview 534-2075,
THREE BEDROOM home In Arkansaw,
Wis. Utility room, breezeway, attached
garage. Partially carpeted. Gas heat.
Mrs. Clarence Baab, Tel. Arkansaw
285-5269.
THREE-BEDROOM home at 3935 W. 5th,
Goodview. 4 years old. Attached garage,
finished basement. Good location for
shopping and schools. Priced to sell,
Tel. owner 454*5309.
FOUR BEDROOMS, central location al
316 E. 8th, riewly remodeled, nice lot,
priced to sell. Tel, 454-1059.
INCOME PRODUCING propefflei for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 I *a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
BY OWNERS. J-bedroom ranch near
Lake Winona. . Fully carpeted, with
plumbing fixtures roughed In for sec-
ond balh In basement. Must sell, buy
now and save I Tel. 452-4056.
BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1057.
NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Mallhees, Tel. 452-5861
— " S . . . . . . . —
In Memoriam
IN MEMORY of Mary Erdmann who
passed away 3 years ago today:
Our thoughts of her shall never cease,
Our memories time can't erase;
May her soul . rest In endless peace,
In God's own heavenly embrace.
Sadly Missed by
Mary Erdmonn Family
IN LOVINO MEMORY of our dear par-
ents, Mr. & Mrs. Gynther Overland,
who passed away Feb. 20 1946 end
(mother) Mar. 2, 1967.
Gone but not forgotten.
Miss Myrtle Overland
Mr. I. Mrs. Cyrus Voelker
Lost and Found 4
FREB FOUND ADJ
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
en effort to bring tinder end loser
together. . -
FEMALE CAT, steel grey, found vicinity
of Broadway and Chatfield Sis. Tel.
452-9400.
REWARD OFFERED for medium size
blonde dog lost near St. Mary's Col-
o lego. Tel. 454-1463.
LOST-r-female Black Lab, no collar,
about 13 months old. Tel. 4J4-3B08.
FOUND — Man's billfold. Identification
"Myron Walt". Tel. 687-7344.
Personals 7
PLAN NOW . . . Sat., March 24tl>, DIN-
NER-DANCE. The Trio Con Brio play-
ing. LEGION CLUB.
LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape- Tablets
and Hydrex Water Pills. Gibson Phar-
macy. ¦ .
A/IMMMM . . . delicious, Sea Food New-
burg Is the Friday night special at
the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Saturday It's
Prime Ribs. Live entertainment both
evenings. "Won't you |oln us? Innkeeper
Ray Meyer.
ENTERTAINING? Try Christian napkins
on the table from the CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
WOULD THE LADY who picked UP 4
WSC hitchhikers and took them to
Lewiston, please call Tlm at 457-2791..
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rep"? Call YES evenings
452-5590. . ¦
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Business Services 14
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Min-
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for home and farm. For
Information Tel* 4544016.
•MALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estl-
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452*
W«-
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. L. T. Sayra & Associates, Tel.
452-7390 after 5:30 and weekends.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
available » to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for dogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452*9509 or 452-6436 1-year ouarantea
GUAM DULCIS EST I "How sweet It Is"
will be your comment after being
Introduced to the pleasures of tott
water. It helps prevent chapped skint
clothes and dishes rinse cleaner, mora
sparkling, eliminates bathtub ring;
leaves shampooed hair brighter. Get




741 H. 6th Tel. 452-6340.
Female—Jpbs of Interest—26
DENTAL ASSISTANT, with knowledge of
bookkeeping, for Fountain Clly area.
Will train. Write Box 281, Fountain
City.
WOMAN WANTED for cleaning apart-
ment once a week. Tel. 452-1526.
SANDY'S: femelo help wanted, day
shlff, 10:30 a.m. -5 p.m. and 11 a.m. -
2 p.m. Apply at Sandy's between 2 and
5.
HOME HEALTH Aide Wanted. Position
part-time at present but may Increase
to. full-time. Hourly wage. Contact:
Buffalo County Public Health) Nursing
Service and Home Health - Agency,
Courthouse, Alma, Wisconsin 54610.
Tel. 608-685-4898. "An Equal Opportun-
ity Employer."
PRINCESS HOUSE, best hostess plan
for you. Only party plan recommend-
ed by Amy Vanderbilt. For details
write Pam Rudol, 1018 W. Wabasha,
Winona..
COCKTAIL WAITRESS-for Frt. end Sat.
only, » p.m. to 1 a.m. Experience pre-
ferred but not necessary, Appearance
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, be-
tween 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS — Part-tlma
Must bo 21. Apply to Mr. Watson, be-
tween 9 ond 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WAITRESS WANTED-$1.60 por hour, ex-
perience preferred. 3:30 to 7:30 week-
days and some weekends. Ronnally's,
3rd and Walnut. Tot. 452*9500.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
RESPONSIBLE position for experienced
lay-out man. Must rend blueprints end
have welding background, Ronco En-
Olneorlng Co., Breezy Acres.
WANTED—young barber wiling to learn
halrslyllno, ouarantccd salary, Roch-
ester, Minn. Tet. Dill 280*7533 or 500-
•9371.
CARPENTER to work tor rapidly ex-
panding cattle ranch, to do remodel-
ing work. Position con ba ollhor full-
tlmo or pnrt-tlmo. Must hnvo some
knowledge of electrical and plumbing
trades. Wo nre looking for a compe-
tent Individual who has the ability to
plan his work and prepare materials
list. Tol. 454*1904.
TWO MECHANICS — Fulltlrno. Good
working conditions , paid vacnllons nnd
holidays. Apply Anderson Chevrolet,
Pruston, Minn. Tel. 765*38)3.
FIRST CLASS bodymnn, paid vacation,
paid holidays, nlso hospltnllzntlnn bene-
fits. Wrlto KocMer Auto (icnty Shop,
2nd nnd Walnut. Tel. 45J-46-II .
. CUSTODIAN
To handle janitorial ser-
vices in the UBC Build-
ing, corner of 5th &
Johnson.
Full-time, with time and
a half over 40 hours. Ex-
cellent insurance and
fringe benefit package.






Malft—Job* af Interest-- 27
SALESMEN
Where are you going?
Will you decide now . . .
your Intome limits,
your area of work,
your promotional prospects.
Get a grip on your future with a
career now.
For appointment, Tef. La Crosse
788*3221 between 9 a.m. -11 a.m.,
Mon. through Frl.
WORKING FOREMAN for smell con-
struction crew, working with concrete
forming. Year around Work. Tel, 687-
7133 evenings.
WANTED In Winona area, retired or
som1*re1tred farmer or farm couple
to operate small acreage for . absentee
farmer. Plenty of free time. Home,
plus good proposition to right party.
Write B*?0 Dally News.
Help—Mate or Femate 28
KEYPUNCHER-Lek-s Center Industries
has an opening for a trained and ex-
perienced key punch operator. For
further Information contact Personnel,
454-5010.
BOYS-GIRLS make money selling candy.
Tel. 454-2597.
NEED MORE MONEY? Join the success,
group, sell Shaklee Products to home
and Industry. Full or part-time sales
positions now open. Interested? Tel.
452-1276 or 452-5000.- - '-***. * * ' * -
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
WILL DO roofing and carpenter work.
Freo estimates. Tel. 454-3748 after 4
or 452-7174. . '
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting , and
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac-
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
Business Opportunities 37
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest am-
issions In Industry of Panellzed fac-
tory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-476-
2451.
SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
Hwy. 61, Winona. Modern 2-bay. Good
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious
man with mechanical background. Write
B-64 Dally News.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.





Due to the death of Mr.
Benson, his store in Mabel,
Minn,, is being offered for
sale. ,







We are opening business in
Winona in March. We offer
a proven successful busin-
ess developed over past 17
years. Our franchises maka
exceptionally high profits in
a needed service type bus-
iness in your community.
No experience required . We
have complete training and
continuous full support pro-
gram. If you are sincere
about owning your own bus-
iness you should thoroughly
investigate our offering.
-We'll show you the facts
about what other men in
similar areas are earn-
ing. Total investment as low
as $27,900 with â down pay-
ment of $7900 if you quali-
fy.






P.O. Box 996-17 S. River Street
Janesville. Wisconsin 53545
Area 608-754-2805
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
ANIMALS!!!
Skunk Kittens $ 50
Raccoon Cubs $ 50
Red Fox Pups $ 50
Blue Fox Pups . . . .  $ 50
Silver Fox Pups .. $200
Cougar Kittens . . . .  $900
Bobcat Kittens . . . .  $400
Timber Wolf Pups . $500
Coyote Pups $100
Above animals are nof in
our store at this time.
Available on a special
order basis only, before
March 15, 1973 — Deliv-





PET & HOBBBY CKNTEtt
159 E. 3rd*-Winona
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dpdd |
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BLUE TICK coon dogi for tale. Tel. 452-
6715 alter t.
IRISH SETTER puppies, whelped Feb. J.
AKC registered. Ono 4-monlh-old fe-
male field and show champion ances-
tors. Tel, 532*6316.
FREE BLACK Lab-Shepherd crosi pup-
pies. Tel. 452*6306.
WANTED: We're very sad over fhe death
of our Golden Retriever puppy and
would like to replace him right away.
Would anyone hava a male Golden Re-
triever puppy reasonably priced, Wi
live on a large , ranch so he'd hava a
wonderful home and lots of love. Tel.
¦ 454-1904.
FREE for • sood home, 1 female Per-
sian cat. Black with white paws.
House trained. Tel. 452-7655 after 5:30.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 4-3
ENGLISH RIDING Clinic Mar. 17-1).
Horse Show Mar. 25. Horses for sale,
training, Indoor arena. Bid Valley
Ranch Inc., Tel. 454-3305.
COWS AND heifers, arflflcally tired and
bred, DHIA herd average 17,396 milk,
625 fat. JohP. Z. Smith, Rt. 2, Har-
mony, Minn.
BEAUTIFUL 7-year-old registered Yi
Arab mare, chestnut, 2 socks, bloie; t-
year-old Appaloosa mare* 6-year-old Apr
paloosa gelding, 15 hands; 4-year-old
sorrel quarter horse gelding, 2 locks,
blaze. All very well broke. Gordy and
Linda Ferguson, Tel. St. Charles 932-
4557. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
PUREBRED OUROC boart of very good
quality. Joe Speltz, Tel. St. Charles
932-3059. (Noon, 932-328U.
WANTED: All classes of livestock. High-
est prices paid. Tet . Dave Benlki 452-
2401 for all your livestock needs.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ahd Chester
White boars. Open gills. Validated
Brucellosis free. Merlin Johnson, Dur-
rand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-5711.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv-
iceable age. Good working condition.











Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS — Place your order
NOW and get tha hatch data you want.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllno-
itone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
GILTS AND sows to farrow In near fu-
ture. Tel. 452-6257 or write P.O. Box
393, Winona,
HORSES WAMTED-We can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis, Tel.
284*2489.
YOUNG FARMERS want bred sows or
gills. Tel. 452-2470 all day or Peterson
875-2326 after 7 p.m. weekdays.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 dayi old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn, Tel.
7701.
WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls





McCORMICK NO. 70 4-I6*S cover boards
and 20" ripple coulters, John Deero
fnclory axlo mount duals to fil 30IO-
4020. Tol. 60Q-6B7-7239.
OLIVER 4*14 steerablo plow, late model
wilh trip beams, rlpplo coulters and
. thrash boards. Tel, 454-2657.
TRUCK DOX, 7x9' wilh grain and cattle
rack , In good condition. $175. Raymond




Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
PREE STALL farrowing pons and galas,
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,









Wo hnvo just taken on Iho
dealership for PAML1NB
CA1TLE OILERS & HIGH
PRESSURE SPRAYERS,
Roth heof and dairy oil ,
dairy oil Grade-A approved,
Now„fakln# orders for your
summer needs.
STOP IN AND SEE
OUR DISPLAYS
Farm Implements 48
MAKE US AN OFFER
FINAL CLOSEST OF
Farm Equipment-Repairs - Supplies
PAULSON & SCHARTZ loader parts;
teeth - pacWnos - cylinder S. frame.
. Sprayer Parts .— .50%. OfL 
Rake Teeth, 20c each.
Machine bushing assortment complete
with rack, SIS.
NEW REBUILT water pumps to fit
ALLIS CHALMERS D 10, 12 or 14.
Steel chain, various sizes, $3.50 per
10 ft.
Roller chain, various sizes, 51 per ft.
Safety Lights, flashing type.
Hydraulic hoses, $5 each; tractor
covers; ALLIS CHALMERS seat
cushion to fit "D" series tractors;
Rust-O-Leum paint; tractor work
lights; 2-cycla oil.
LINDSAY Little Giant Bale Elevators
Regular 9120. NOW $75.
F. A. KRAUSÊ CO,
Hwy. 61-14 E. . -/ ¦¦ Winona
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigerator 8> Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 452*5532 .
TRACTORS
MAGHINERY
Farmall 4-50 gas, 12 volt
system, independent PTO,
power steering, 3 valves,
torque amplifier, new fire
crater, sleeves and pis-
tons, just overhauled and
painted.
Farmall M tractor, painted,
in good condition.
McCormick No. 58 corn
planter, 4 row wide or 6
row narrow, fertilizer at-
? tachment, insecticide un-
its, covering b l a d e s,
scrapiers, rubber press
wheels.
McCormick fast hitch No. 9
coil spring harrow, new.
Special price!






Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY, 500 big bales and 1,000 bu. cf
corn. Tel. Fountain Clfy 4S7-38W.
HAY, first and second crop. Seed oati,
early Garland, bin run. 300 chick brood-
er. Hwy. 43, Wilson. Ruth Felcnnan,
Tel. 454-1274.
OATS—1,000 bu., 80c bu. Guy Hill, Rt.
3, Winona (Wltoka) . Tel. 454*5063.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joa Fred-
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
GOLDEN PRO «0% protein replaces soy-
bean meal In dairy and beef rations.
$126 ton. Triple F Feeds. Tel. 637-3102.
EAR CORN, beet end dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugens Lehnertz, Kel-
logg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
ALFALFA HAY-wlll deliver. Rollle Krle-
sel, Centerville, Wis. Tel. 539-2598.
¦ 1
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WANTED TO BUY all U.S. silver coins
dated 1964 and before. Wo are paying
32% over face value. We are paying
well over $10O for uncirculated $20 gold
pieces. We are buyers of all gold
pieces, silver dollars end coin collec-
tions. Self your coins to a well-estab-
lished coin dealer. Call or write: Dick
. Drury, Rt, 3, Winona, Minn. 55987. Tel.
507-454*2274 after 6 p.m.
WANTED—Coins cf ell kinds, U.S. and
foreign; medals; tokens; chips. Highest
prices paid, gold and silver. Winona's
only full-time dealer, sea Orleno or
Tel. 452*2625. Winona Coins & Hobby
Crafts, 165 E. Srd St.
Articles {or Sala 57
DINING ROOM table, t chairs, 2 leaves,
pad and buffet. Best offer! Tel, 452-
2880 after 5 today, all day weekend.
MAYTAG Portable washer and dryer
with stack rack, excellent condition, 1
year old. Still under warranty. $200.
Tol. 452-6077.
WE TAKE trade-ins on new a|J|)ffances
and TV. Soo us for your best deal I
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Bth.
SINGLE HOLLYWOOD bed, good condi-
tion, $25. Tel. 454-1955.
OLD DINING room table with 5 uphol-
stered choirs* red leather recllner; 3
wooden choirs; children's clolhlno, ' 10
months to 6x, 730 W. Brondwoy,
BA?SEMENT SALE — 519 E. Bcilovlow,
sot. 10-4 only. Full slio electric blanket
wilh dual controls; 21" fan) 5-gal.
aquarium with accessories; dinette
with 6 chnlrs; microscope; women's
clothing, sizo 14-16; men's clolhlng;
some baby clothes; also guitar, cor air
conditioner, furniture and some miscel-
laneous.
SHADOW I10X, AM-FM radio wilh turn-
table and 2 speakers, Chevrolet camp-
er, fully equipped. Tel. 454-4184 eve-
nings.
352 FORD MOTOR and transmission,
good condition, or whole car $150.
Tel. 452-1720.
TEN SPEED Iverson hike, new, white;
0 track Panasonic tape player, homo
or aulo. Tel , 452-1791.
ROPER GAS RANGE. Sea at 514 W.
511) or Tel. 452-7891,
ROUND GLASS china cabinet, brass
bnds, tables, lamps, stools nnd olhcr
stuff. Dnronln Center, 253 E. Jrd.
USED REFItlGERATOR-ln good condi-
tion. Tol. 452-440.1.
OLD SHEET music, trunks; plcluro
frames, all sizes, prices. MARY
TWYCE Antiques «. Books, 920 W. Sth.
WANTED—wo buy oood used furniture.
Bargain Center, 253 E, 3rd. Tol. 454-
3768.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.
LARGE CUT GLASS punch howl With
12 cups, server mls-ilnoi toniluo ant ,
6 forks , po|, stand, container fnr
conned heat, used only D times; co-
mmie vaso, 10" toll; culglasj llonl-
shapod candy dish; 4 TV lap trays;
3 slfllnlosi alcol mixing bowls, novor
used. Tol, 454-5631.
DAVENPORT and chnlr, In good condi-
tion, Slali tlluo, $50, Tel, Itustilord
¦647621.
Articles for Sale 57
YOUNGSTOWN metal kitchen cupboards,
top and base cabinets, with Formica
counter. Ideal for rental property or
cabin. See at 514 W. 5th or Tel. 452-
. 7891.
SOME HEADACHES need dollar tills,
not pills! Taxes for. Instance, and de-
partment store bills, and pharmacist
"bills for pills". Whatever the reason,
seasonal, or unexpected. If you have
temporary malnutrition In tho money
department, the surest cure Is a low-
cost MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
loan. Have a happy dayi
CARREY colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer $1, $2, $3.
Robb Bros. Store.
CLOSEOUT SALE, Zeno's Wine Cove,
767 E. Broadway. Everything has oof
to go, to the bare walls, Including
equipment, etc, Special Item will be
a 1913 National Cash Register, solid
brass on mahogany cabinet. Your last
chance to buy wlnemaklng equipment
and supplies locally at a 30% discount!
Has to ba cleared out by second
'. week In March.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old, Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
ZENITH TV-73. Save $100 with tradel
This 25" color set has a slight chip on
the lower rear corner that'll save you
J100! JACQUES TV SALES & SER-
VICE, 111 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-9011.
RCA COLOR TV with remote control,
25", with 2 speakers, Save $1501
Slightly scratched during unpacking.
JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE, ill
\rV, 3rd. ¦
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT & HARDW1CK, 20-lnch, 24-
Inch, 30-Inch £ 34-Inch. All colors, na-
tural or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut "electric start
Special Sale Prices!
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571.
USED Refrigerators, dryers and TV's.
B&B. ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd. !
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Freo
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
ELECTRIC STOVE—30", good condition,
$50. 764 W. «lh after 3 p.m.
WEDDING GOWN, size 14, and veil.
Originally $300, for $65. Maternity
blouses, size 14, all In perfect condi-
tion, $2 each. Movie camera, auto-
matic eye, good condition, $15. Tel.
489-2849 anytime. .
GREEN CARPET, llxll'A', $20. Betga
carpet, 11x20'. $25. Blue-green hall run-
ner, 3x1 Vh'. -8. Tel. 454-1183.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small,
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1, $2 and $3. H.
Choafa & Co.
NEW 6x9 Persian rug; ladles' dresses,
16'A; shoes; miscellaneous children's
clothing; snow boots; suitcase. An-
tique reed doll buggy, oval frames.













Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SATURDAY SPECIAL: Save $25 on dis-
continued Englander Goldllne queen
size foam mattress and foundation,
Only $175. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & .Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
SPECIAL — hexagon tables, $29.93,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 301
Mankato Ave, Open Mon, & Frl. eve-
nings.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet eny ll«*
Ing room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100*71
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center.
Good Things to Eat 65
KENNEBECK POTATOES-50 Ibs. $3,
Tol. Lewiston 27J8.
POTATOES, 20 lbs., $1.05; Texas red
grapefruit, 48 ct. $4.10; certs gum, 18




Machinery and Tools 69
INTERNATIONAL TD15 crnwler loader
wilh 4 In 1 bucket, new undercarriage,
Miller 's Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wla,
Tol. 400-269-6740.
Musical Morchandiso 70
EPIPHONE solid body electric guitar,
good condition, $90, Tol. 452*7496.
FOR STEREO enthusiasts , 2 15" aprak-
ers with high frequency driven, In oak
grained enclosures . Must b e hoard,
Tol. 452-H62 offer 5:30 for appointment,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS frorn
HARDT'S. Flanoi, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc, Rental payments apply
toward purcnaao price. HARDT't
MUSIC STORE, 114-118 Levee Plnia B,
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
0*1 IS. 2nd Tol. 454-2920
Radios, Television 71
RECONDITIONED 21" 2onllh color con*
sold, 2 speokors, wnlnut finish, An
oldor sol In good condlllon. Spoclnll
$69, JACQUES TV SALES (I, SERVICE,
111 W. 3rd. Tel. 452*9011.
Houses fer Rent 9j
TWO-BEDROOM home, JOB £¦¦•. . «¦-
available Mar. 15. *1». Write or ««•.
Ray Bornltz, Lamoille, Minn. 5S94B.
I IKE THE PAST? Live Ilk* It fl**1'L
3 roc
™, outhouse, electric pump. house.
Hay, tool and horse sheds. Garage.
pasture space available. Tel, 452-9WB.
MARION ST., 1067-3 bedroomi, unfur-
n̂lshed, no pets. Being redecorated.
$150. Inqulra 1074 Marlon St,
THREE BEDROOMS, 2 bslhs. No »tu-
dents, no pets. $150 month. Tel. 454-
23B9 after 6.
Wanted to Rent 9*6
FOUR NICE, quiet girls need I place to
live. Tel. 457-2357.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FOR SALE by owner, equipped 60-70
cow dairy farm. Free stall barn and
milking parlor. Write P.O. Box 117.
Rt. V Alma, Wis. .
- ¦ . ; ¦ ¦: ¦ . :
ONE OF WINONA county's finest farms.
160 acres, almost all level. 5-bedroom
modern house, large living room, kitch-
en, bath, downstairs remodeled, attach-
ed garage. 36x76 barn,: Grade-A 12x16
milk house, 32x60 pole sh«d with ce-
ment floor, 44x76 steel machine shed,
22x30 garage, 24x40 hog house, 16x45
and 12x30 silos, 2 steel round grain
bins. On blacktop road. Spring posses-
sion. Contact Everett J. Kohner. 560
Lake St., Winona. Tel. 452*7814.
280-ACRE Otto Braatz Farm, located 10
miles S.E. of Winoha In Cedar Val-
ley, along County Road No. 9. 8-room
modern home. Creek throush pasture.
Shown by appointment only. Contact
Everett Kohner 452-7814 or Alvin Koh-
ner 452-4980.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
. W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Ar-





Winona Tel. 452*7814 .
J/m Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643*6152
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Auctioneer •
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Oakpla 643-6143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-city and stata licensed
and bonded. Rf. * Wlnon*. Tel. 452-4980.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, uied tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction-
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
MAR. 3—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Duff's Land-
scaping Service Auction In Holmen, Wis.
on main street. Alvin Miller, auclloneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. '
After Hours Call:
• ^^ 
' mm.mm.' ":: M. ¦'¦ Mike Gilchrist .. _B_ 4734¦'¦¦'W*gkWmO ___&_ Rick HiU .. 454-1605
m mmVMmmymmvtm \i Marie Karasch . 452-4932•*-__yV^V̂ ?^*l-ff_. Sally Hoeft .... 452-5312
^fc___rrafiW___Pr Kathy Reuter .. 454-13064Af &**MrvmW^ Mike Rivers .... 454-4427
"~5«ri IU AIM it?*---"" Charles Kellstrom 896-3915~-»IIIWII*V _ Ivan siem ...... 454-5736
\=A^_ r/
' . '/ Charles Evans .. 895-2603
1. Three bedrooms on main floor* _ plus extra bedroomand family room in the basement — Near schools and sbon-ing in DESIRABLE West location.
2. SPLIT FOYER -* with 4 bedrooms - Double garage,large r6dwood deck - In like-new condition - Located^Dakota.
'8.. TWO BEDROOM - in west-central location. Neat, com-fortable with gas forced air heat. - Garage, fenced-in backyard — ^̂ Extra-large closets, Large pantry off kitchen.- frontand rear porches.
4. .N RUSHFORD — New 3 bedroom, with ' full basement;fully carpeted, city utilities — Kitchen appliances included—immediate possession.
5. A HOME BUILT THE WAY YOU LIKE - on these ex-cellent sites — All utilities are underground - You havethought about an area like this before and now it is available.
Contact our office for more details concerning type ofarea, site sizes and availability of ^creation.
We have many other properties for sale. Call one of ourALERT sales personnel for information, or come in andbrowse through our CATALOG OF HOMES.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday
8 a.m to 6 p.m. on Saturday
SswsLJf o/ioAxJi., df aoli&L
601 Main Tel. 454-4196
f m m m s m̂ m s^ m ^ m m m m m̂ m m m m m mm m m ŝ ^m m^ i
| J P ft NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ) ||S I
| Located 8 miles North of Melroso ox 10 miles South of U' Taylor on County N, then % milo North . |
Wednesday, Match 7 j
Starting Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch will bo served.
Not many small items.
3S HEAD OF CATTLE: 20 cows: 3 Holstein cows I: fresh and open; 1 Holstein, springing; 5 Holsteins, duo Iin summer; 7 Holsteins, fresh in fall , rebred for fall* 2 %Guernsey cows, fresh and open; 1 Guernsey duo Sept '• l FSwiss cow due August. f.
\ 2 Holstein heifers bred for fall ; 8 Holstein heifers £ •6-10 months old ; 5 Holstein heifers calves 3-10 weeks old t?Holstein bull 18 months old. Most all eligible aro vac- Icinated. ||
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset 300 gallon bulk tank * 2 IDeLaval Sterling milker units; DeLaval No. 73 millter F?pump with 1 HP motor. |
HORSES: Team Gray Mares — n nnd 9 years old !'¦about 1800 lbs, each, well broke , gentle. Driving harness* ;work harness. ' if
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Leyland Nuffie ld No l-384 diesel — 70 HP, 2 years old; McDeerlnj* H tractor' *good condition; DuAl loader, 2 years old; MM 3-16" plow * *JD 12' wheel disc ; New Holland 327-120 bu. mnnuro ;spreader; Case 8' field cultivntor ; 3 section steel drn_ * •JD Quick Tatch cultivator for "A" or "B»; Cnso 2-14" \plow. '
New Holland 268 hayliner baler , excellent condition' iNew Idea 5 bar hay rake; NI trailer typo mower* McD* \mounted mower; Case No. 10 tractor mower; Cunning !?
Imm hay conditioner; Wood Bros. (Red ) corn picker * JD '¦290 corn planter: MD rubber tired wagon; hay rack* \Monitor 6' grain drill; 8 ft. tandem disc; MD corn binder 1 i2 MD 0' grain binders; horse machinery for iron * bob 'sleigh; NI liny loader; wood heater; wooden coollnctank; dry sink ; octagon cream con ; post drill ; usual 'farm tools; silago cart ; Duplex deep woll pump j ack iwith % IIP heavy duty reversible motor.
2 YEAR OLD FEMALE FOX HOUND.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
AMMET PETERSON, OWNER
Schroeder & Kohner, Auctioneers
Norlhern . Investment Company, Clerk
Rep. by Jos. nnd Davo Norganrd
3H5yK3ft _ 7?_^^
t f i)  & After Hours Call: /
V >7\) f '  $tf $l Sophie Grabner . .54-1787 1
) UUCmek WL Betty Richter .. 452-1151 \
V REALTOR ImS Erv Richter ..... 452-1151 C
j  A HOME YOU'LL TREASURE j
/ This family-size, 2-story square features a "close-to-ev- J
1 erything" location. 3-4 bedrooms. Panelled attic. Open I
f staircase. Separate dining room. New 2-car garage. II Price Reduced. MLS 777 4
1 IT COSTS NO MORE }
f  to own your own duplex than to pay that apartment rent . I
C It you qualify, a low down payment can mean receiving t
1 rent payments instead of paying them out. Our friendly A
1 staff will privately answer your questions about financing. /
J We have a varied selection of duplexes, all centrally |C located and currently rented. Choose the one that suits g
}  your fancy. ASK ABOUT MLS 791, MLS 816, MLS 818, \
ft AND MLS 819. Call now for a showing — these duplexes /
J must be seen to be appreciated. \
)  ERV RICHTER, REALTOR >
/ 112 Exchange Bldg. ' Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550 J
| Office Hours ; 9:00-4:30. Mon.-Fri. or anytime by C
# appointment #
^*&&*&*tf mi ewmt-̂___________________ 1__________ 9HHWI____ K __VH___________ Bi^________m______
R B A M—nr o ra s
GOODVIEW — Just built and the mature trees in front
yard were not damaged during construction. Quality built
home . . . 3 bedrooms, large kitchen and bath. Full lot
and basement, single garage. If you're shopping in tho MID
20's market . . . sco today I
A 1072 home with 3 bedrooms (full jjalh off master) . . .
Sliding glass doors to deck . . , Amusement room, dining
room . . .  Kitchen with range . . . Attached double ga-
nge. This homo lias everything but you ! Tour today ,
VALUE PLUS! Breathtaking location. Insldo find stono
fireplace, amusement room, enclosed redwood porch, 3 bed-
rooms, laundry/or nil piuposo room . . . Only 11 years old
on 150' frontage lot. See Wore you buy any homo in the
MID 30's range!
Is it moro ROOM or moro ROOMS Ihat you need? This new
rough sawn cedar country homo renders both . . 3180 sci.
ft. which will house a good-sized , active family. 3 bed-
rooms, family room, den , HUGE kitchen , 2 IMMENSE
baths (llttxlO. ) A l¥.\ ACRE estate with wooded setting!
Low, Low 30's!
Want to move to n MARVELOUS NEIGHBORHOOD? This
IVi year old homo Is elo***0 to shopping centers . . . Has 3 or
4 bedrooms , utility room , amusement room, central air ,
and attached double garage. Very well kept homo . . . MID
30's is priced to plcaso!
GARY EWINGS . .. €87-6484 ROD HANSEN . . 45I4B12
MAV BLOWS 454-5109 DOUG IIEILMAN . 452*3136
lAMf o FOOT OF _^
_ _ ttilT& ffff





SAT., MARCH 3/ 1973
SPECIAL PRICES
ft JOHN DEERE model 500
ft YAMAHA model 433
ft ARCTIC CAT Wankel
ft SKI-DOO Olympique model 399
ft MOTO-SKI Capri model 295
ft SNO-JET model 295
ft JOHN DEERE model 400
FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington |fc fiB Tel. 452-4832
?Downtown '̂ ffl yffl Winona
Lots for Salt IOO
TEN-ACRE building slt» In Bluff Siding
overlooking Winona and river. Ttl. 687-
9601.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
TWENTY to 80 acrei, with or without
buildings/ within 30*mlls radius of Wi-
nons. Writ* B-9! Dairy News.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BOAT AND trallir, W, $150. Tel. 454-
5218 alter 5.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BRUTE CYCLE SALES. 3-wheelen,
, street legal. 508 Minnesota St. Tel. 452-
•2266.




Beat tha rush, bring your blk* In









¦ ¦ ' ¦ 34th & Service Drive
"Penney's Good Neighbor"
Trucks. Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-tralleri, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4tlt. Tel. 452-4B49. . .
CHEVROLET, ' 196? Vi-ton pickup, V-8,
automatic transmission, radio, excellent
condition. 26,000 actual miles. 1963 Ford
Fairlane 500, small V-8 and new re-
caps. Tel. Rolllngslone 689-2324 after 5.
SNOWPLOW FOR Jeep, complete setup,
1135. Tel. 454*1833.
WANTED—late model van type truck.
Must be In top condition. Tel. Altura
6751. .. A' . * ;
BRONCO WAGON-1973, 302, V-8, auto*
matic, power steering, 4-way plow, 1,000
miles. Discounted Sl.ow. Keenan-Ford-
Mercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-





White in color, 4 speed
transmission, driven ONLY?





CHEVROLET-1965 Station wagon, good
tires, 327 engine, $300. Tel. 452-4998.
PLYMOUTH—1969 Road Runner, 383 en-
glne, • excellent condition. Tel. 454-3340.
OLDSMOBILE «ff-196» luxury sedan, air
conditioning, 6-v/ay seat, power steer-
ing, power brakes, loaded with extras.
In A-l .condlllon. See at 802 E. 2nd.
Tel. 454-1947.
FORD—1964 wagon, clean, quiet,, depend-
able, new rubber, new Die Hard bat-
tery, frailer hitch, tank heater, lug-
gage carrier. Sacrifice for $260. Tel.
452-7583 or 454-1120..
CHRYSLER—1959, extra good condition,
tires and battery like new. Very die.*).
Tel. 454*2165,
CHEVELLE-1966, 1-owner, red Interior,
red exterior, bucket seats, console, 396,
4-speed, . 4-barrel carburetor, ioom
clutch, Mickey Thompson valve covers,
heavy duly oil pump, sun Tachometer,
Priced to sell! May be seen at Fenske





MALIBU—1970 4-door, power, automatic
transmission, air conditioning. 11950.
Tol. 452-3423 between 5 and 7 p.m.




Red, white vinyl top, red
interior , V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, AM-
PM stereo radio, Factory










_ _ _  i ¦___ __E___ > __!_r 1 /TA__________I __T H ¦_ __¦_. __ ____ . _______ _¦¦_. H __. _¦___¦_. ¦u __
BII'HP v.nevytownni
Wt LOW MILEAGE CARS fl
f  o ' 1072 CHEVELLE 2 door Hardtop. T ° g
I S  1072 CHEVROLET lmpala 4 door. L| J
fe gg ]971 CHEVROLET lmpala 4 door hardtop. Bo Hj
^M§ 1071 CHEVELLE 4 door sedan. _*__WQm 1971 CHEVELLE 4 door hardtop. f f l f cH
B _ H  m0 OTEVROL;ET Impnla 2 door hardtop. F oH
r°l SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY . . .  OR YOU f l *  JL i J MAY PAY TOO MUCH. Q t ¦
W\\̂jj uodihj. f i h & v i f b w v L  m
fc i lfl "In ncautijul Downtown Winona " W oB
W&M 121 Huff Tol. 452-2395 ¦¦
MH Opon Mon. - Wed. - Frl. Evenings BTf-B
j L^̂ iS@: 
CHECK ON SAVINGS J ]
) 1968 CHEVROLET j T971 PLYMOUTH )
) lmpala Gran Coupe J
C 4-door hardtop 4-door hardtop \
I V-8 engine $2695 \
« <ti^qc 1B Y ' "  '*' ' 1*S*J+J\fS*tf â*+J>*^S Â+^*ltJ**>**S*>*J*+* flf
I ,«.-,, o,,nx,r, r_ l 1969 TOYOTA i( 1971 CHRYSLER Corona Jf Imperial 2-door hardtop, \
J 4-door hardtop ¦ '>: automatic transmission, /
i Complete prestigo radio J
C $3995 $1295 \
B * (̂\AWSM^M>^̂ ^AAA_ _̂_S_ l̂  vvWVMiVMVVVVVVWVV\ >VVVV^ -I
) 1967 PLYMOUTH 1967 DODGE (
)  stat[ f ™a&m Polara )C $795 ? 4-door sedan 1
f f  *sas^̂ t*s*%*̂ *t**t****s t̂*s*s*s*i .f **t *t *s/ ** N_7Q^ m
ff I w l  Mm' \J\0\JW*m *\  y r̂ v«A>iVAAA>̂ V^> V̂>^<i>.>'*t̂ >*-M>M«*^A I
I n ?wlnu9eL 1969 CHRYSLER (& 2-door hardtop 5 //?flfl// /
I $2695 4-door hardtop l
( :| $1395 \V 1969 FORD i. .,:. - , (\ Galaxie 1968 D0DGE J
f 2-door hardtop 
Polara )
i $1695 4>(joor hardtop \
I ; $1095 (
} 1970 DODGE ;. ! )\ Coronet 197] FORD I
( 4-door- AS 
,s 
\ î -ton Pickup \
1 $895 $2495 (
) 1965 CHEVROLET 1968 PLYMOUTH >I Bel Air g-passonger 1
# 4-door Station Wagon f
) $239 $995 #
I 1966 FORD 1970 FORD JI Mustang LTD 1
J Convertible 4-door hardtop t
) $695 j $1895 >
I "Home of Personal Service" I
Winona Dally News Ik
Winona, Minnesota ¦"
FRIDAY, MARCH 2, »73
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Weekly Feature Special
COACHMEN 21-11. President motor horn*.
See this beaut/. Now on display: lv
and IV COACHMEN Slh wtieeltra.
Hwy. 1«1 E«it, Winona.
REPOSSESSION-1970 14x68 Central M>
bile Home. $200 down payment, 10-year
term». SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUN-
TRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43, next




14x70 Pathfinder REO. SALB
2 bedroomi .... tlO.OOO $ 7,900
14x70 Pathtlndsr
2 bedrooms .... I 9,19J t MM
14x48 Greenwood
2 bedrooms .... 811,000 t S,9H
14x70 Green Heaven
2 bedroom*] .... 8 »,800 8 1,900
14x70 Northern Stir
2 bedroom* . . . .8 M00 8 8,900
14x70 Nordic, 2
bedroomi, den 811,500 810. 95
14x70 Wlckcrtft .
2 bedrootrn .... 8 »,000 t 8,491
14x70 WIckcrifl
4 bedroomj .... « MM * 7,79114x70 Shenandoah
3 bedroom! .... 8 8,595 8 8,195
14x70 WIekcralt
3 bedroom 8 9,595 8 8,995
14x44 Fleetwood
3 bedroomi .... 8 7,99! f 7,491
1JX50 WIckcrsft
2 bedroomi .... 8 4,895 8 4,598
11x30 Liberty
2 bedroomi . . . .8 4,195 t »,W5
USED HOMES
14x70 North American
3 bedroomi .... 812,500 8 9,508
14x70 Manchester
3 bedroomi ,...' $ 7,900 0 7,295
14x52 Schult
2 bedroomi .... 8 5,900 8 4,900
12x40 Marshfield
3 bedroomi .... 8 5,900 8 5,500
12x60 Marshfield • .
2 bedroomi 5 4,900 8 4,400
10x55 Detroltcr
2 bedroomi .... 5 2,500 8 1,700
8x35 Schult.
2 bedrooms 5 895 t 695
8x12 Add-On Room .. 8 1,295 8 995
8X9 Add-On Room . . 5  895 J 695
12X18 Add-On Room ... 8 1,995 J 1,500
4 Storage Buildings, 8x8 to 8x12.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
. Breeiy Acres, Hwy. 61 E.: Tel. 452-4274
REPOSSESSED 14x70 1972 Blair Houw.
new condition. Save 81000 or mora. May
ba refinanced or take over paymenti.
May be seen on Lot 23. Green Terraea
Mobile Homes. Tel. 454-1317 for appoint-
ment.
IN CITY, 12x50 deluxe 2 bedroom Manh-
tleld, newi/ carpeted, olt* condition-
ing, skirted, with storage shed, only
$3495. Low, low down payment. 10x41
Champion, 2 bedrooms, West End Trail-
er Court. No down payment to quali-
fied buyer, Needs some work. Only
$1495. 10x48 Trulo, 2 bedrooms, look*
like new, completely furnished. Located
at KOA Cempgrounds. Price Is rlghtl
Contact Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel.
454-2367; 11 no answer, 452-5798, 454-
3368. ,
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltieraft. Must
sacrlllee. Lived In 4 months. Indes-
cribable, must bs seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lak» Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
RICHARDSON—1944 mobile home, 10x55V
completely furnished. Excellent condi-
tion. 82900 or best offer. Tel. 4J40K7.
ROOM ADDITION-lSxlB . has sheetrock
textured wall), wood tiding; alio 8x9*
room finished on Inside, wood sldlna,
shingled roof. Would look well attach-
ed to a home or moblla horn*. Also
8x12' Add*A-Room for moblla homo.
TRI-STATB MOBILE HOMES, Bt«lV
Aerei, Hwy. 61 E. Tel. 452-427*.
SUGAR L&AF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
FREE Washer & Dryer or
6 Mouths FREE Lot Rent
With the Purchase of Any
New Home.
We now have a good selection of mw
2, 3 and 4-txdroom mobile homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILeHOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnltur8.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 452-1984.
HOUSM for Salt 99
WILL SACRIFICE —' J-bedroom hom» In
Fountain City du« to III health. Tel. 687-
4421 for appointment.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedroomi. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452*6531 or
452-3801. .
DUPLEX — Near downtown Winona,
roomy 2-bedroom, each. 2-car garage,
good condition. Must be seen. Tel. 454-
1059. - . '
¦ . . :
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
homa at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
, tho bluffs from picture window at llv-
. Ing room. IW baths, double garage, cen-
I tral air, large family room, if ova and
I relrlD«rator stay with the houis. Kitch-
en hat large dining area. Oversln lot,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nlca
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom home,
double car garage, central air condi-
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
finished ree room In basement, in quiet
and convenient location. Shown bv ap-
pointment. Tel. 452-3291.
OLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bcdroom ranch,
456 Olenvlew. By appointment. Tel,
452-9159.
AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
Home Financing most adaptable to
your needs and responsibilities.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom homo for tale
riasbnable. Tel. Fountain City 687-3357.
pffiil¦ MIRACLE MALL* ¦
THAT BEAUTIFUL RIVER
is what you see from this
darling three bedroom
home, U miles from Wino-
na. This - well-kept home
sits on 2% acres and fea-
tures large living room
with . gorgeous f ireplace,
full ceramic bath, full base-
ment, carpeting and panel-
ling, t i l e d  ceilings and
floors. SEE IT TODAY!
MIS 830
SITTING PRETTY !-Abng
the Mississippi in this 2-hed-
room home plus your own
summer cabin. Just 12 miles
from Holiday Inn. Enclosed
porch, large 60x250 foot lot.
All this can be yours for
$19,900! MLS 831
PENNY PINCHING PRICE!
$15,900—1% story three bed-
room home on East Ninth
St. Large kitchen with nice
wood cupboards , laundry
area, dining room, large
bath with double sinks. Full
lot. MLS 824
OFFICE PHONE 452*6474
Ed Bott . . . . . . . . . .  454-3587
Betty McGuire .. 454-3473
Paul Bengston .... 452-1938
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Houses for Sals 99
EXCELLENT.WEST location In desirable
neighborhood. Spacious 3-bedroom home,
3Vi baths, ceramic tile, hot Water heat,
oak woodwork, family room In fin-
ished tower level, doubla garage, large
lot, screened patio, view of bluffs,
-Tel, owner 452-4286.
E. iod KMHra ««M1
XiipiH/ MMBJt
Multiple Listing Service
Dec is ion Time
Why don't you be the one
to make money by buying
this 14 unit apt. house. Lo-
cated on West 4th Street.
MLS No. 812
Time To Plant
Your family in a home of
their own. Wonderful oppor-
tunity to buy this 2 story
home in excellent condition.
Features a completely re-
modeled k i t c h e n , dining
room, living room, 3 bed-
rooms, plus fenced In back
yard. MLS No. 825
Grab It While The
Grabbin's Good
This lovely home located at
1355 Crocus .Circle. This 3
bedroom home has carpeting
throughout, 2 baths—one off
master bedroom and garage.
You have to see it to ap-
preciate it. MLS No. 832
Spring Will
Seism Springier
In this lovely split level 4
bedroom home located in
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage,
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS No. 828
Lot . For Your Money
Want a lot to build your
own dream house? We have
just such a place—location
Otis Street. MLS No. 811
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell ..... . '452-^854
Harriet Kiral 452-6331
Robert 0. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert ....... .452-3973
Al Schroeder ..... 452-6022
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor
Houses for Salt 99
BASEMENT HOME In Bulfalo City, Wll




Hwy. 43 In Sugar Loaf
454-2367
120 acres, excellent build-
ings. Three bedroom home,
32x80 barn, Grade A. Set-
up, 32x7() machine shed,
20x40 shed, 20x50 hog barn,
14x50 silo. Other buildings.
8 miles from Winona on ex-
cellent road. $45,000 with
very good terms.
160 acres, 9 miles from Wi-
nona, Well and 2 springs.
Just $1*00 per acre. Terms
are available. Must be sold
now.
100 acres near Winona. For
sale on easy terms. Priced
for a quick sale.
12 acre building site in val-
ley just 6 miles from Wi-










Four room brick, carpeted
dining room and living
room, .full basement. Only
$6,900. > A
One of Winona 's
MOST POPULAR 4-plexes.
Excellent central location.
From one to four bedroom
apartments, all with dining
rooms, c a r p e t i n g  ana
drapes.
Executive's Retreat
KING size home situated on
huge tree_ lot near the riv-
er. Living room with fire-
place, dining room, break-
fast room, family room, car-
peted bedrooms, ceramic
baths, and an all appliance
kitchen including bar-b-que.
Park-Like Setting
FOR this brick three bed-
room property. Also the
possibility of a second ample
apartment.
Only $14,500!
AND you'll have a comfor-
table and roomy two-three
bedroom home with large
living room, dining room
and den, all carpeted. Kitch-
en, utility room and bath
and a half.
Pocket The Dollars
AND invest in this five
apartment income property
in near west location. Two
bedroom apartment and one
bedroom apartment down.
Two apartments up, each
with two bedrooms^-**-"'
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays and Saturdays ;





MargO Miller .... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009




MUSTANG—1971,' power brakes, sHirlno,
351, vinyl, selectomatlc, 16,000 miles.
Weekdays, 8-5, Tel. KeltD 454-4320; aft-
er 5:30 and weekends, may ba ie«n at
456 E. Sarnia, No, B.
Used Can 109
SCOUT — I960, 4-wheel drfve, ' Meyers
plow. Tet. 687-9601.
JEEP—1970, 4-wheel drive, with plow.
Tel. 452-7200.
RAMBL-R—1965 2-door, 6-cylinder, auto-
matic. Tel. 454-1487. 377 Harriet.
MUSTANG-1965, 4-speed, 289. T«l. Cocft-
. rane 248-2694. ??
VEGA-,1972, deluxa model, IROOO mllai.
Tel. 452-7108.
FORD—1970 Country Squlrw wajon, auto-
matic, power steering, power brakes,
29,000 miles. Tel. '452-2765. 294 Orrin St.
CHEVROLET — 1971 VeflS, 2-door, 3-
speed. Book $1800 selling $1475. In-¦ stallment Loan Dept,, First National
Bank.
AMBASSADOR—1965 station wagon, good
condlllon. Tel. Minnesota city 689-2110.
TRIUMPH—1968 Spllllro, new fires, 30,000
miles, excellent running condition. Tel.
454-5328 or see at 816 W. 5Mi. at 5 week-
days.
CHEVROLET—1957 4-door, V-8, automa-
tic, new brakes and new showtlrts;
radio, Tel. 454-4945 oiler 5.
FORD—1967 LTD 4Joor hnrdtop. In good
condition. Tel. Town «• country Stata
Bank 454-5500.
TOYOTA—1972 station wagon, In excel-





'72 Plymouth Fury III 4-
door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, air.
'72 Plymouth Fury . Ill 4-
door sedan, autoir atic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, air, vinyl roof.
'72 Plymouth Crickett 4-door
sedan, automatic trans-
mission.
'71 Dodge Polara Custom 4-
door hardtop with automa-
tic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, air, vinyl roof.
'70 Plymouth Satellite 4-
door, V-8, automatic, pow-
er steering.
'70 Chevrolet Nova 2-door,
6 cylinder, automatic ,
power steering.
'70 Chevrolet lmpala 4-
door, automatic, p o w e r
steering, air.
'69 Pontiac Cataiina 2-door
hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
•69 Dodge Dart Swinger 2-
door hardtojf , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission;
'69 Plymouth Fury III 2-door
hardtop, automatic, power
steering.
'69 Plymouth Fury HI 4-
d o o r  sedan, automatic,
power steering.
'67 Plymouth Barracuda s-




'69 Dodge Vi ton pickup,
V-8, automatic, new tires.
'68 Ford % ton, V-8. stand-
ard transmission. ^s
'65 Chevrolet Vz ton, 6 cyl-
inder, standard transmis-
sion.
'67 Ford van, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.






Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge
1967 PONTIAC
Cataiina
4 door hardtop, white with a
ior, power steering, power
ior, power steering, power
brakes , radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, READY TO





MERCURY—1965 Monterey 2-door sedan,
58,000 miles, 1 owner. Excellent condi-
tion. .$750. Tel, 452-5185.
WILLYS JEEP — 19M CJ5, new tires,
hardtop, overdrive. $1,000. Norman




4 door sedan. Gold in color,
matching interior, regular
gas V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes. AS
CLEAN ASTHEY COME.
ONLY $900
Open Friday Nights '
GET SET
TO GO!
With the arrival of
spring, yoii'Jl want to be
all ready for those plea-
sure trips on the week-
ends — We have just
what you want in the way
of comfortable transpor-
tation.
1972 Ford LTD 2-door hard-
top, V-8 engine, automat-
ic transmission, radio,
Eower steering, p o w e r
rakes, air conditioning,
15,000 miles.
2972 Ford Pinto, radio, au-
tomatic transmission.
1972 Ford Gran Torino 4-
door, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission,
power steering, vinyl top,
13,000 miles.
1971 Cougar hardtop 2-door.
V-8 engine, radio, straight
stick, 4 speed, power
brakes, power steering.
1970 Ford LTD Brougham
2-door hardtop, V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes, air condition-
ing.
1970 Mercury : Marquis 2-




1969 Ford XL 2-door hard-
top, radio, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering, p o w er
Brakes, air conditioning.
1969 Mercury Marguis 4-door,
V-8 engine, power steering,
power brakes, automatic
transmission, radio.
1968 Mercury Comet 2-door,
6 cylinder, radio, auto-
matic transmission.
1988 Ford Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, power steering.
1968 Ford LTD 2-door hard-




1968 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,




1971 Ford Country Squire
station wagon, radio, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
air conditioning.
1966 Ford Country sedan
station wagon, radio, V-8
engine, power steering.
PICKU PS
1970 Ford F-100 -V_ ton
1970 Ford F-250 % ton






Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2198
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET— IM7 Bel Air *4-door, 283,
automatic transmission, power steering,
radio. Very good condition. $725; Tel.
454-1711.
THUNDERBIRD—1973, full power, 2,000
miles, lady driven. Will sacrifice for
quick sale! Keenan - Ford - Mercury,
Whitehall, Wll. Tel. 715-530-4328.
CHEVROLET—1944 Corvair Monia 2-
door, new tabs, mechanically excellent




'70 Javelin SST 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, new wide oval
tires,. 1-owner. Very sharp.
'67 Firebird 2-door hardtop,
V-8, 3-speed, vinyl roof.
'67 Chevelle Malibu Super
Sport 2-door hardtop, V**8,
automatic, vinyl roof.
'67 Camaro 2-door hardtop,
big 6, 3-speed, very clean.
Also have an exceptional
'70 Maverick, 6-cylinder,
automatic, new tires, low
miles, like new.
Have an unusual '63 Thun-
derbird hardtop, all pow-
er, air conditioning, new




Et. 1, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 608-248-2687
Wanted—Automobiles 110
PARTS CARS WANTED: 1928-1929 Ford
Model A and 1932 Ford Model B or parts
for these models. Price must t>» rts-
sonabu. C. L. Giibertson. 916 W. Mark
St., Winons, Minn. 55987. Tel. 507-452-
4B63.
Mobilo Homes, Trailer* 111
JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom 14x70* WWt-
craft, front kitchen, 2x4 Walls, Fomo
core, utlllly room. All this for only
JM0O. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 4J2-4276.
WHY SPEND $9,000 for a starter home
It yoii don't plan on keeping It very.
long?.Look ot this 2-bedroom mobile
home for $3,400 that you can live In
and still make a profit on when you
tell, set Up In the country lost min-
utes from Wlrtona. Tel. 454-2644 alter
* p.m.
NEW M0ON-1967 12'xJO*, 2-3 bedroom,
furnished, washer and dryer, n«w car-
peting, skirled, steps, $4200. 3 Huron
Lane, LaKe Village. Tel. 452-1727.
TR COURT In Lewliton has space for
mobilo homes. One new 12x60 homt
for sala. Tel. Lewiston 2173 or 2451.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS «¦
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Opm House Mar. 2,3 & 4
Insldo Display
Pree Coffee «. Cookies
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wll.
Tel. 715*672-6873 or 672-JIP9.
MOBILE HOME 10x57', patio, double
oarage, on large lot, CSAH 23, Vt mile
N. ol Standard Station, Stockton, Rea-
son for selling: being transferred. May
? be seen Saturdays and Sundays from
1 to 5 Bin.
GOING CAAAPING7 Go Jayco 1973 at
Loucks Auto supply. A full llni of
tent and travel trailers. Hours are
8 to 5 weekdays, Frl. until 9 p.m.
"En]oy Cod's creation, go Jaycol" 503
W. 5th. Tel. 452-2844.
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy 
Cr.n,
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PEANUTS By Charles Schult
BLONDIB By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT S By Alex Kohky
 ̂
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH „ By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY ' By Ernie Bushmlller
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blake
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
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LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By iVtert Walktr
GRIN AND BEAR IT
mm—¦———___——.«,-—_ —,— ¦ 
"Ai you can soe> Roscoo believes in being his own
sturit manf., . ."
DENNIS THE MENACE
'I GUESS WINTER MUST # ALMOST OVER, /MLSQN
ASKH) ME WHEN WE WERE G0W* ON WR MCMOM! *
